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This mission-style
bunk bed is one
of more than 75
WOOD PLANS~

you can down
load right now.
Just go 10 the
WOOD ONLINE
home page, click
on project plans,
tben go to down
loadable plans.
Follow the instructions there to down
load and print out your copy of Plan
DP·OO44 for only $5.95.•
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Our new Senior How-To Editor Bill
LaHav (right) gets a few helpful hints
about the upcoming nesting-table pro
Ject from his predecessor, Marlen
Kemmet.

Senior How-To Editor, decided to join
our marketing operation to focus his
efforts on WOOD ONLlNE(!l, our inter
net site. Marlen had been with us
since issue 2 (November/December
1984). Fortunately for us, this tnle-to
the-end trooper agreed to keep shep
herding projects through the system
until we found his replacement.
Thanks for hanging in there, Marlen.

Finally, after what seemed like an
eternity, we hired Bill LaHay (that's
him on the riglJl with Marlen in the
photo above) to help continue our
long tradition of project-writing excel
lence. This new hand brings lots of
experience in woodworking and pub
lishing. He has been a team member
at both Workbench magazine and
Woodsbop News, a monthly trade
magazine.

In his new role, Bill will be collabo
rating with Llrry Johnston, our senior
special-interest editor, and the rest of
the project-management team. And
even at this early date, my guess is
that we're going to be as strong or
stronger in this area than ever before.
Welcome to the Wide, wonderful
world of WOOD magazine, Bill. We're
glad to have you aboard.•

We'll Do
Anything To
Make You A
Woodworking

Success

Here at WOOD@ magazine, we
take OliT journalistic responsibili
ties seriously. You wouldn't

believe the check-and-balance proce
dures we have in place to ensure the
accuracy of the infomlation we share
with you. After all, you're paying good
money to hear what we have to say
about your favorite hobby. You
deserve the best we can deliver.

Nowhere do we spend more time
and effort than in the preparation of
our woodworking project articles.
Computer verification of dimensions
and drawings; several editings by the
article author, project builders, and
editors; and final checks by technical
illustrators-we do it alL And yet, mis
takes do occur sometimes, and our
policy always has been 10 report these
mistakes to you.

So yOll can imagine my trepidation
when Marlen Kemmet, our long-time
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We would like to hear from you
We welcome your comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even com
plimcnts. We'B publish letters of the greatest benefit to our readcrs.
Write to: Talking Back, WOOD MagaZine, 1716 Locust St., GA310, Des
Moines, IA 50309-3023

" ,

Continued on page 8

Finished Size
T W L

lII' !j\' 18'

Bill 01 Materials
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713/896-6200. Heritage Building
Specialties, 205 North Cascade,
Fergus Falls, Minn. 56537, sells a
mail-order kit (No. W1102) with aU
of the wood for this project for
$269.95 ppii. Or, you can buy just
the plywood at $53.95 ppd. per 4x8'
sbeetPhone800/5244184toorde~

Desperately seeking
bending plywood
I'd like to make the steamer trunk in
issue #110 for my granddaughters,
but my lumber supplier has never
heard of «Ii" bending plywood."
Where can I buy it?

-T.B.Alderson, St. Charles, Mo.

A quick fix for the
Sidewalk Speedster
If you haven't already picked up on
this error, please make the follow
ing correction to the plan for the
Sidewalk Speedster Irish Mail
project in Issue 115, June 1999.
In the Bill of Materials specifica
tions on page 60, change the thick
ness of part P to W'.

We apologize for this inconve
nience. Our special thanks to those
sharp-eyed readers who called this
to our attention.

No wheels for your Sidewalk Speedster?
Apparently, the IOxIW' plain bore lOxlW' plain (no bearing) W bore,
wheels needed to build the Sidewalk spoked wheels: TruValue, Item No.
Speedster project in Issue liS, June 469 844, currently $9.39 each; Ace
1999, aren't as easy to come by as we Hardware, Item No. 71914, priced at
thought. A number of readers have $8.99 each. Your nearest store can
called or written asking where they special order them for delivery in one
can get them. to two weeks.

We checked with both TruValue If there isn't onc of these stores
and Ace Hardware (both national near you, you can order wheels for
hardware chains) and each company $8.99 each plus about $6.50 shipping
stocks them in its regional warehous- (for four) directly from Miller
es if not its local store. Here are the Hardware in Des Moines, Iowa. Call
respcctive stock numbers for the 515/283-1724. Ask for Dennis or Dave.

We bought our bending plywood
from Paxton Lumber in Des Moines,
Iowa. You can call Paxton's Gordon
Buttery at 515/283-2137 for pricing
and availability tbere or at otber
Paxton stores. Another source is
Riteco Supply, in Houston, Texas,
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TALKING BACK
Contfnuedfrom page 6

¥!I x 2' R.H. machine screw

~x2%x

19V4' new
cedar ~.-"

1h' O.D. ¥!I" I.D. bronze
sleeve bearing

''-'''--1h' holes 2¥!1" apart center to
center and 21h" from centerline.

!

won't fold forward). Fasten to the
back with eight #8x3" flathead stain
less steel wood screws.

With the pieces still clamped in posi
tion, drill two W' holes where shown
on the drawing. Inser! two V<ix2" stain
less steel carriage bolts, add washers,
and tighten with wing nuts. Now, to
fold up the chair, you'll have to undo
the wing nuts.. L

~=~

Too easy to fold up
Our Adirondack chair project in Issue
115, June 1999, folds lip for storage.
Due to that feature, several readers
brought to our attention, the back can
also fold forward when you least
expect it. Here's a way to remedy
that, and still keep it collapsible.

With the legs (part J) in upright posi
tion, clamp each to its corresponding
part H. Now redrill the original W' and
W' holes to W' diameter. Then, insert
Ii" 0.0. ~" J.D. bronze sleeve bear
ings W' long into .each hole (Ace
Hardware part no. SEES71, I" length
requires cutting; eight per chair).
Place :}ijx2" stainless steel roundhead
machine screws into the sleeve bear
ings as shown, add washers, and tighl
en with wing nuts.

Next, cut new cedar stock to
~x2~x19\4" and bevel one edge to
24°. Drill eight ~2" shank holes as
shown in the draWing. Place the stock
on top of part M and clamp in posi
tion (also clamp the back so that it

Preferred By Professionals 3To1

'lhIStedByProfessionals For Over45 Years.

The least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most important. Wtth all
the time and mouey you've invested in your
project, why tnJst anything else?

www.franklini.oomTechnical service 1.JlOO-'l47-GLUE
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Dig those plans and ideas out of the desk drawer. The Somrnerteld Junior Rajsed Panel and Rail & Stile

System has arrived just in time for your season in the shop - and the possibilities are endless.

From jewelry boxes and clock cases to doll cradles and humidors,

the Junior Set has ~ covered.

Now, material between 7/16- and 11116- thick can have the fine details
and strong joints of rail and stile contruclion. Complete raised panel
assemblies can be made as small as 2 3/4- square.

800.518.11
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WHAT WOODWORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Three types of tools tap threads
A tap cuts threads in a hole. You
drive it with a tap wrench, shown
be/ow. You can buy taps singly or in

Tap wrenches come In T style (in back)
or straight (front). The T style grips like
a router collet.

Continuedol1pa~ /4

-')'-
Thread pitch: The dlslance between
adjacent thread points measured
parallel to the Ihread's axis.
For American threads. the pitch ;lfTPl
(l/ta, in example).

NAME THAT THREAD

~
'~" -t!1:~

L Thread Standard
(see text)

Threads per inch (TPI)

Major diameter 01
the thread (see text)

early in this century to end
the confusion caused by a
profusion of nonimerchange
able threads.

You'll usually encounter
NC (national coarse) and NF
(national fine) on fasteners.
For any diameter, an NF
screw carries more threads
per inch than an NC. NC
threads also may be called
USS (United States Standard) L=~~ = ~ ~

or UNC (Unified National When cutting threads with e hand tap, keep the tap
Coarse); NF can go by SAE straight as you run it into the hole. A simple V
(Society of AutOlllotive block will do the trick.

Engineers) or UNF (Unified National Metric threads are specified by
Fine). You'lI often see NPT, too, diameter and pitch (the distance
which refers to tapered pipe threads. between twO adjacent thread points),

both given in millimeters.

The language of threads:
here's how to read the numbers
The description of an American
thrtild (see boltom center) must spec
ify at least twO attributes-diameter
and number of threads (Xf inch (TPI).

The diameter may be sialed as a
gauge number from 0 to 14 (8-32 or
10-24, for example), where a larger
number indicates larger diameter. Or,
it may be expressed in inches and
fractions (as in '14-20 or t '111-1 2).

The standard the thread conforms
to-which isn't always given-refers
to the American National TIlreads (or
U.S. Standard Threads). Industry
adopted these standards, which speci
fy thread angle and other parameters,

Screwing a threaded fastener into a tapped hole in
metal is often easier and neater than using a nut. And
bolting an oft-used jig or f"lXture to a tapped hole in a
metal tool table is usually quicker and more secure
than rigging up clamps. Here's how to thread holes in
metal parts easily.

HOW TO THREAD METAL
Tap into this handy technique

An inexpensive thread gauge deter
mines the number of threads per Inch
more readily thsn countlng, especially
on fine-threaded screws.
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HOW TO THREAD METAL
sets from hardware stores or auto
parts dealers, among other places.
IndiVidually, they're usually available
in three styles (shown below):
ttl Plug. This is the general-purpose
tap. The first 3-5 threads on the end
are ground to a taper for easier staTt
ing. Most sets contain plug taps.
ttl Taper. A point 8-10 threads long
makes this tap easier to start in tough
materials, such as stainless steel.
ttl Bottoming. More blunt, this tap
cuts to within one or two threads of
the bottom of a blind hole. Thread the
hole as deep as you can with a plug
tap; then go in with this one.

BottomIng
"p

~.

Plug lap

To make good threads,
start with accurate drilling
To drill for threads, heed these tips:
ttl Go to the drill press. Drilling
through metal any thicker than a car
fender qUickly turns tedious; a hand·
held drill probably will waver from
tIle desired angle. U the workpiece is
too cumbersome to drill on a station
ary machine, employ a drill gUide,
such as a V-block, to drill a true hole.
ttl Centerpunch the mark. A twist
drill will walk all around a mark on
metal-even when you're using a drill
press. With advanced-design twist
drills, designed to dig right in, we still
like to centerpunch hole locations on
metal; it's easier-and more precise
to line up the drill over a punched
point than a scribed mark.
ttl Drill the hole the right size. Tap
drill charts show the correct hole size
for various threads. (See drill sizes for
common threads on the chart right.)

Tapping threads into a hole of the
size shown in the chart's tap drill col-

14

limn provides 75 percent thread
depth. This standard depth balances
ease of threading and assembly with
strength. (Going from 75 to 100 per
cent thread depth strengthens the
connection by only about 5 percent.)

If you don't have leucr- or number
size twist drills, a bit of the close frac
tional size shown will do the trick, as
shown right.

Follow this advice to
tap top-notch threads
ttl Chamfer the hole. Break the
sharp edge at the top of the hole just
slightly with a qUick twist of a coun·
tersink. Clean out all the chips.
ttl Start the tap straight. Just as you
can cross-thread a nut onto a bolt, you
can start a tap into a hole cockeyed.
The surest way to a straight start is to
use your drill press-unplugged. After
drilling the hole, chuck the tap in
place of the bit. Then pull down the
chuck and tum it by hand to start the
tap into the hole, as shown right.

DO NOT try to power-thread. Cut
two or three threads-enough to get

Contfnued on page 16

Drill sizes for some common
American Standard threads

Clo~

Thread Thrcads/inch SId. ap drill rnclionai
dla. 51~e

_4 40 NC -43 "r
_4 48 NF _42 ",'-, 40 NC -38 Or
#6 32 NC -36 ",.

-8 32 NC _29 ",.

_10 24 NC -25 "r
-10 32 NF -21 "r
#12 24 NC #16 'I«.

v.- 20 NC -, ,,.,..
v.- 28 NF -3 ~r

H," 18 NC F l~.

H," 24 NF 1 l~.

~. 16 NC ",' -
~" 24 NF Q ,,,,.
.," 14 NC U ~"

*," 20 NF ',,". -
v.- 13 NC ~~. -.. 20 NF .... -

Here's what happened when we tapped
different-size holes with a ¥16"18 thread.
The tap jammed in a too-small V.- hole,
no. 1. Well-formed threads resulted in
hole no. 2, drilled with the prescribed let
ter F drill, and hole no. 3, drilled to the
recommended fractional size of 1%.".
Threads In a too-big %2- hole, no. 4,
barely engage the screw.

Turn the drlll-press chuck by hand
when guiding a tap Into the hole. The
chuck key gives added leverage. Once
you've started the tap, complete the
threading with a tap wrench.

WOOD MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1999
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HOW TO THREAD METAL
the tap started. Then, unchuck the
tap, and finish up with a tap wrench.

If that's not possible, gUide the tap
straight in with a V-block (as shown
in the opening photo) or a square.
V' Break the chips often. Turn the
tap backward onc tllrn after every
two or three turns forward. This will
help break and extract the chips, and
result in a cleaner thread.
tI Lay on the lubricant. Keep the
tap well-Iubricatc'd for better clitting
and to minimize the chances of
breaking it. (Taps are hardened, thus
brittle.) Regular motor oil, automatic
transmission fluid, or thread-cutting
oil (available from hardware stores) .
do the job just fine in a home shop.
..... Run the tap all the way in. For
through holes, run the tap all the way
into the hole. The cutting edges at
the top of the tap, which probably
will be sharper than the hardworking

ones near the end, will refine the
thread. After use, clean the tap with
an old toothbmsh.
v' It's taps for bad threads, Run a
proper-size tap into dirty or damaged
threads to clean and restore them.

External threads are to die for
A die, shown below rigl:Jt, (orms
extental threads. The nominal diam
eter of the thread equals the diame·
ter of the rod to be threaded. (Cut
l<l-20 threads on a W'-dia.
rod, for example.)

Before starting, grind or
file a slight, even chamfer
on the end of the rod to be

A die (this one's hexagonal;
you'll also find round ones)
cuts external threads, The
die stock-the handle-takes
dies for various-size threads,

For stripped threads, you may be able
to drill am the hole and tap it for the
next larger thread.•

Photographs: Ilaltlwin Photography
illustration: RO>::lnne l.eMolne; LomaJohn$l)n
Wrillen by laITY JohnSton

threaded. Start Ihe die from the side
marked. You also can rely on a die
(or even beuer, a special rethread
ing die) to restore damaged threads.
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me make.n ..crage of$I,113. dey ('IIaI'.
S21.3SS' month) ...ith my~kin8 bu.i·

Would you like to know an easy,
almost "fool-proor' way.lo

make solid money woodworking? If
so, this will be lhe most ~ciling mes
sage you will ever read.
~my ..meisR.ySu!lOfl I'm.

...oodw<rler jU$,liko yO\l. I work 0\1' of my 'iny
ohop making fumiturc and other projects, .•proba·
bly !be ..me killd ohlUll" you do. The only dif_
ference btl........, us i. th.lllIa.el pro.en.ys
,em 1hal reliably brings me O'er $1000 per day
wi'h my woodwo<kin, prOjec'....flin or u.i..,
("lid I'll ,i"C you proof of","~ '001)

Ve•• 1'''C oc:hie..-ed ,he fanlUy of I f.bulou.
income. doing ...hll llo.e: wooclwai:in., BUI i'
.....n·tllways Ihi. way, ..

For yutS. I st"'88lo.1 to di"",,*,"1 .....re·f,re..
way '0 moke money with my croft. Thi. ,,"'••
lie tool< me $42.000 into debt. and pu, my hou..
and maniage on ,he line. II forted me to toke
jobs rhiWLjuot '0 OUppor1 my craft.

What Is The Secret?



ee.ASKW

Are You Stumped?
If you've gal a question
that you think would inter

est other readers, we
would like to hear from

you. Write 10: Ask

WOOD!l, 1716 locust St.,

GA310, Des Moines, IA

50309-3023. For an

immediate answer to your

queslion, try posting it 6n

one of our 10 internet dis

cussion groups at:
www.woodmagazine.com

An easy way to calibrate
an adjustable dado blade?
When I use my adjustable dado blade, I find
it hard to pinpoint the exact cut location.
Sometimes I dial the blade to the setting I
want, and mark the outside tooth with a red
marker, but that's the only method I know.
Any other suggestions?

David Nelsoll, HOIIstQtI, Texas

Sorry we can't offer better news for you,
David, but when it comes to ~wobble dadoes,
as they're sometimes called, a little guesswork
is just the nature of the beast. By sighting
opposite the blade's adjustment hub, it isn't
that tough to locate the outside tooth and mea
sure its distance to the fence, but you still want
to make a test cut to be sure. You need to
check for correct cut width anyway, so just

Adjustable
dado blade

consider trial cuts (in scrap stock) pan of your
routine whenever using the blade.

If you're guiding the stock with the miter
gauge, clamp a test piece to the gauge's head
and back tJle piece up after the cut, Tum the
saw off; then mark tbe edges of the cut on
your tablesaw's throatplate for reference.

Why does plywood twist and warp after I cut it?
When I buy 3/4" plywood, I look carefully to
make sure the sheets lie nice and flat. But
when J cut them into cabinet doors they twist
and warp. I've had it happen with 5-ply and
7-ply sheets, made from different kinds of
wood. What's going on, and what can I dol'

Orumdo Yo/b, Goesse~ Krill.

Without knowing the type and grade of ply
wood, how it's stored, and what conditions are
in your shop, it's hard to know exactly why
your plywood is misbehaving, Orlando. Ideally,
the panels should be stored flat and protected
from extremes of temperature and humidity.
Never lay sheets directJy on a concrete floor or
store them where one side will be exposed to
moisture (or free air) while the other side is
covered. This should help some.

If the problems occur only after the plywood
is cut, the fault probably lies within the materi
al itself, and that's harder to predict and to

cure. YOli know how solid wood can dis
ton when it's cut, maybe pinching a saw
blade or just twisting Olll of shape? Well,
those same internal stresses can affect
plywood as well, though theoretically
they shouldn't.

That's because plywood's construc
tion-multiple thin layers laminated

cross-grain to each other-is supposed to

prevent this instability. We too sometimes
get plywood that misbehaves, so we decided

20

to pursue your question a little further with
help from the research engineers at the U.S.
Forest Products Laboratory in Madison,
Wisconsin. They offered up TWO suspects that
might be making today's plywood more trou
blesome than the stuff we used to get.

First, the biggest old-growth trees are largely
gone, and many trees that get peeled for ply
wood veneers are young, "plantatiOn-grown"
specimens. These trees are managed heaVily to
grow rapidly and add bulk. The wood they pro
duce is not nearly as dense or stable as the
stock you'd get from a slow'growing tree that
matured under natural conditions. When har
vested, these trees yield mostly "juvenile
wood, and the plywood made from them natu
rally shares some of the same bad habits.

Second, the rotary lathes used to peel
veneers from logs have gotten more efficient.
It used to be that a log would be turned down
to a 5"- or 6"-diameter "peeler core" to be sold
as a landscape timber, while the veneer went
to the plywood press. Newer machines can
take the peeler core down to 2", and that extra
veneer yield is all juvenile wood that again
makes for problem plywood.

ll1ere's no easy fix here. Sometimes it helps
to mist the cut pieces with water from a spray
bottJe, then clamp them flat or in a "reverse"
twist until they dry and set that way.
Otherwise, try to store the full sheets flat until
they stabilize and acclimate to your shop.

Continued on page 22
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Continued/rom page 20

Taking grandpa's chair apart

COIltinued on page 24

joints. With a mallet, it's easy to
accidentally break sound chair
parts. Some bar clamps have a
reversing feature that allows them
to be used as spreaders. But, you
can build your own spreader, like
the one shown below, to remove
a split or marred chair part.

Make the spreader from a sturdy
wood, such as hard maple. Cut
rounded notches in the jaws to
keep the jaws from slipping, and
round over the edges of the notch
es to avoid damaging the piece.

Next, cut flared notches in the
legs of the spreader to hold the
pivot brace in place and to allow
the legs to move. Drill lI.l~ holes in
the two-piece pivot brace to make
its length adjustable. Hold the
pivot brace together with lI.lx2"
bolts and W wing nuts.

Finally, make notches in the han
dles of the legs to hold the clamp
in place. Use any kind of long
clamp, such as a pipe clamp or
bar clamp, to tighten the spreader.

Our spreader jig will work for
most chairs and chair parts, but
you may want to change the
dimensions to put it to work for
other jobs.

I 'h'

I f
3/." l'

L ~
NOTCH
DETAIL

Split

~"":!=.::~~::::::=~H_1 x 3)( 12' mapler adjustable pivot brace

Round notch for leg

S' 1 x3)( 12'maple
spreader

0r__'I.;;.:",,;;A;e_"fi::::::::T==iI"QN~Ot"'J'for damp

~Plpe clamp or bar clamp1/." carriage bolt with 1/." wing nut

5"

Notch spreader
10 hold pivot brace
in place.

In all probability, Bob, your chair
has hide glue holding its joints
together. Hide glue, and most
other furniture glues used in the
past, were not formulated to be
water or heat resistant. So, you
should have good luck loosening
these joints with a combination
of heat and water.

First, because you will often
have to remove more than one
piece to repair a chair, it's a good
idea to label the parts with mask
ing tape before disassembly.
Next, use a water dropper to get
water directly into the joint.
Then, apply heat to the joint with
a lamp on one side and reflector
(aluminum foil) on the other. A
hair dryer also works, but take
care not to scorch the finish.

Use a spreader, instead of a mal
let, to carefully separate the

Chair

I have an antique chair given to
me by my grandfatber. Over the
years, some of the rungs have
split and anotber bas broken
completely. How can I take tbe
chair apart without breaking
the joint tenons?

-Robert Bantry, Hart/wiele, l'r.

grind metal, cut pipes, polish

the power to handle lots of jobs.

Use it to carve 'M:IOd.. shape plastic,

and rn:::te. Fa rroe infamatioo. call

The Dremel· rotary tool might

be the most versalilelool you can

own. With speeds from 5,000 to

30,000 rpm and more than 100

1-lm-4-DREMEl(I-800-437J6)5l.

available accessories, it gives you

silver, sharpen lools, etch glass,

DREMEI:.
700/5 for the Imagination"

wwwdrernel.com

MORE
VERSATILE
THANA

SWISS
ARMY
KNIFE
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Continued/rom page 22

Need thin stock? Here are
three ways to get it
I am interested In building tbe
pedestal you featured in issue #104 Of
WOOD magazine. However, I am bav
ing problems localing tbe '12- oak
stock the project calls for. None of the
local lumberyards I've checked with
carry 1/...• stock. Are there specialty
sourcesfor thin wood?

-Pele DmnlCX), H"rst, TextlS

There are three ways to lay your hands
on thin stock. Pete. The most common,
but also most wasteful, method is 10
plane standard sizes of stock down 10
the thickness required. You can thick·
ness-plane with machine planers, hand
planes, or joipters. This mel hod is
wasteful because all of the removed
stock is turned into dust or shavings.

A more difficult, but less wasteful,
method is to re·saw stock. You can set
up both a bandsaw and a lablesaw to
do this with jigs (like the one below
from issue -109 of WOOD magazine).
Resawing gives you several thin pieces
from one board and the only waste
comes from the kerf of the saw blade.•

If you don't have access to any of the
machines needed to make thin stock,
you can purchase thin stock from hard·
wood supplier chains such as:

Steve Wall lumber
P.O. Box 287
Mayodan, NC 27027
call: 8001633-4062
Heritage BUilding Products
205 North Cascade
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
call: 800/524-4184
Woodcraft
210 Wood County Industrial Park
P.O. Box 1686
Parkersburg, WV 26102
call: 8001535-4482

Buy any video fir
$/0 and see for yourself

how these innovative
CMTproducts perforsn.

bringyou the
SommerfeldJunior Raised Panel Set

Callfor otlr FREE catalog
1-888-2BUYCMT (I-888-228-9268) or
Check out our 11Jtemet Specials in our

''''i~ full online shopping catalog:
www.sommnfildtools.com

~ carry the fUll line ofGMT bits and blades.
MADE IN ITALY. BUTSOLD ALL OYER THE WORLD



Craftsman leads the WiJf In 1moYation,_"__,._'" THE
major des/Wl breakthroleh 0( just a
small time-saviI1l feature. Craltsman
power tools keep getting better year

'fto<",,,, ~\. r-~

Craftsman power
management In the workshop

The Craftsman Automatic Power
switch is a 3-out!et power source

that allows you to operate a power

tool and two accessories such as
a wet/dry vac & workligtlt at the

same time. Plug a power tool Into

the top outlet and accessories

Into the two bottom outlets. When
the power tool Is turned on, It

simultaneously activates the
accessories. It's rated at 110

\/Olts aod can be plugged into any IOIhoF.i
standard household outlet.

SEARS
The Good Life at a Great Price.

Guaranteed.

STEP OVER TO A ROUTER TABLE
RIGHT ON YOUR TABLE SAWI
Craftsman router table extension
attaches right on your table S<1N,
saving you time and footsteps.
Make a cut on the S<1N then switch
over to route the edge, all in one
location. Ideal for trim work &
molding, plus, it adds versatility
to your scm.

HE OF TOOL
Craftsmane innovation backed by 70

A RADiAl SAW
THAT'S RADICAllY EASIER

TO CONTROL
At last, a l().in. radial saw

so incredibly easy to control
set up. Controls are
grouped by function

making them easier to
read and set. The trigger

actuated "Control Cut"
system controls feed rate to

ensure accuracy. No more
costly miS-f;uts.



ROOM TO GROWl
Our largest capacity lO.Jn.
table SCIN has a 3O-in. right
and 24-in. left self-aligning
rip fence. Controls are easier
to reach and adjust. Expect
accurate rips fiNery time.

70 YEA NG!

YOU'RE IN TOTAL CONTROLI
Craftsman router table with
extensions provides over 570 sq. in.
of smooth surface that won't scratch
your work. A multi-functional fence
has a clear guard and special jointer
fence for cutting straight edges.

Craftsman 2-HP router is powered by
a 9-amp motor. Depth of cut can be
adjusted from 0 to llj2-in.

DiSOOYef more inrKwatiYe tools at
www.sears.comjcraftsman

MAKES ANYTHING POSSIBLE-



,

-Ix__.._-

NO TIPPING ALLOWEDI
Craftsman low pmfile
16-gallon wet/dry vat is
designed shorter and wider to
help prevent tipovers. Plus the
hose locks into the base and
won't come loose when pulled.

INCREDIBLE ACCURACYI
Our 8 1/2-in. miter saN
has an enclosed 3-bar rail
system that enables you
to cut wider workpieces
with stunning precision.

SEARS
The Good Life at a Great Price.

Guaranteed.

Craftsman- 24-1n. scroll saw with
a twcrspeed motor is Ideal for

. intricate high-speed cutting.
Capacity Is greater than ever.

Cuts up to 1 3/s.ln. deep at 45G

and 2-1n. deep at goa. Perfect for
)'OUr more complex and larger

sized projects.

Our Craftsman loW proflte vac
breaks the mokf for wet!dfy vac5.

It has a wider. shorter desIf/l that Is
dramaticalty more stable. hell*ll to
put an end to accidental t1poyers.

'Nheo Craftsman tools were first
introduced, the goal was to make
the most dependable, InnoIIalive
yet affordable tools ever made.
70 years later, we've never stepped
bad( off that lofty goal.



COVERING ALL THE ANGLES!
Craftsman 15-in. drill press with an
adjustable worktable that tilts up to
40 degrees. The powerful 12 speed
motor gives you ultimate flexibility.
Built·in worklight has its own
separate switch.

"

QUALnv BRAND

controls IVe easy to reed,
making blade~rs

quick and easy.

Rack and pinion table
eleVation for easy,
pmcIse height
.8$Jstments

RICAI*

THREE·WHEEL DESIGN
TAMES TRICKY PROJECTS!
Our Craftsman l1·in. band SCNI has been
re-<jesigned with three wheels inside for improved
wheel alignment, giving you greater capacity with
more control. Electronic variable speed. Quick
release blade tension adjustment.

Discover more innovative tools at
WNW.sears.com/craftsman

MAKES ANYTHING POSSIBLE'·



IT'S AMONG THE MOST
POWERfUL CORDLESS TOOLS

YOU'LL RND ANYWHERE.
Qaftsman 18-w1t hammer drill
pomds ttvough concrete easily
Mel with confidence. As a drill,

it has a dual gear~ of
oto 400 Mel 0 to 1,400 rpm.

Great features to hc:Ne in ant
hammer drill. 'M'len you

consider it's COIdless,
it's amazing.

CUTS 101 FT. OF PLYWOOD
WITHOUT A POWER CORD.

Craftsman 18-volt trim saw is what
you've always wanted a cordless saw

to be. Powerful, versatile and
accurate. It's got the stamina you've

always wanted a cordless to have.

NOW

In haTmer mode it deWers
a hWl & low tolqUe output

0( 0 10 6,400 lP:l 0 10
22,400 t:t:Jws per minJte.

SEARS
The Good life at a Great Price.

Guaranteed.

Here's the S$ that cuts

down the COl'dless barrier.
It packs 18-volts of effective

0-2500 spm variable-speed pol'Ier
with a l-1n. cutting stroke...all
without the need for a cord. It
comes with two 2.0Ah battery

packs and a charger to keep you
with continuous PQl'Ier. The

pivoting shoe helps you cut at any
angle. Put 11 all together and you

have the perfect saw fOf both
home and off·site projects.

You'd think that after designing
and producing one of the best
reciprocating saws in America, the
Craftsman tool designers would
sit back and relax. Not a chancel
They Immediately went to~
and ha\Ie developed the very first

Craftsm~ 18V cordless
reciprocating saw.



NOW YOU CAN DIAL UP
THE RIGHT SANDING SPEED
The Craftsman Professional &amp
belt sander has variable speeds of
775 to 1.150 board-ft. per minute.
selecting the right speed for the projec!
is as easy as the tum of a dial.

Acj'usts to make
.,~

biSCtlit sizes A4usrable ()fI&fJIece
fence IiIrs 0 to~

ACCURATE, SOLID JOINTS•••
WITHOUT A DOUBT.
Our Craftsman Professional t-t·lp,
6.5-amp plate joiner has a blade
and adjustable fence to help you
make accurate cuts even in the
hardest woods.

DiSCOYer more innovatiYe tools at
www.sears.comjcraftsman

CRAFTSMAN
MAKES ANYTHING PCSSIBLE"M



SPEED-LOK'" DRILL-DRIVER
SYSTEM ELIMINATES nME·
WASTING CHUCKING OF SITS
It's official! Changing bits Is OON easy,
Once you've fit the quick-<:onnector
in your drill's chuck, you can snap
the full array of high-quality bits In
and out In seconds, using just one
hancl. It's amazingly fast and easy,

See the Speed-LOkIM

drill-driver system In actJoo at
WNW.sears.comjcraftsman.

MAKES ANYTHING PCSSIBLE-



ROUTER-BIT REVIEW

C FER BITS
A great way to make on-the-money miters

5 CHAMFER BITS AND THE MITERS THEY CUT

As yOll can see in the chart below,
chamfer bits come in fivc cutler
angles for making boxes with various
numbers of sides. Note that the 45°
bit we show is considerably larger

1 Rip your stock to exact width and
crosscut your workpieces about WI
too long. Mitc=r one end as shown
below left. For best control make
multiple shallow cuts until the bit
miters the entire end.
2 Cut a full miter on the opposite
end, leaving each workpiece about
!t\6- too long. Now, miter one work·
piece to its final length. Then. use
this workpi~cc to sel a stopblock on
the miter·g;luge auxiliary fence. Cut
all of the pieces as shown below.

Continued 011 page 36

In the steps that follow we'll make
both types of miter cuts with a table
mounted router.

How to miter end-to-end
joined workpleces

. First, install the chamfer bit and
adjust its height so the bottoms of its
cutting edges are just below table
level. Then, set your rout~r table's
miter gauge precisely 90" to its miter
slot. Add a wOod auxiliary face to the
miter gauge that extends up to, bUl
just a hair shy of, [he chamfer bit's
pilot bearing.
NQle: Perform each Of the fo/lowing
steps on aJ( of your workpieces
before movi"g OtltO the next step.

•••

than the other chamfer bits. Thai's
because we prefer 10 use bilS capable
of making a fuU-edgc CUI in -Yj"-thick
stock. For such material you need to
move up to the largest 45° bits gener
ally available-those with a cutling
diameter of 2Y!- or morc.

Note also in the chart thai there are
two kinds of miter cuts you can make
with chamfer bits: end-grain miters
(for shallow boxes or frames), and
edge-grain miters (for deeper boxes).

""
CunERAHGlE

EDGE·TQ-EDGE
JOINED
WORKPIECES

ENI).TO-END
JOINED
WORKPIECES

NUMBER OF
SlOES IN BOX

We aU know that chamfer
bits work great for easing
exposed edges. But did you
know that with them you can
cut dead-on miters with little
setup involved? Here's how.

ROI1TER BIT
(SHOWN AT
ONE-FOURTli
OF ACT\JAL-
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ROUTER.BIT REVIEW
Contflllledjrom page 34

CHAMFER BITS

JOS
COMPANY
1-1l00-382-2637

Now, let's cut miters for
edge-to-edge project pieces
1 Rip and crosscut all of your work
pieces to their finished width and
length. Adjust !.he chamfer bit (or a
full-height cut and position your
router table's fence: for a shallow cut.
Make this cut on born edges of all of
the workpieces. Move the fence back
for a slightly deeper cut and repeat,
doing Ihis until your miter cuts on
both edges come to within about ~.

aCthe lOp of each workpiece.
2 Adjust the fence so the chamfer bit
cuts the full miter without reducing
the workpiece's width. (For precise
results, make test cuts in scrap stock.)
Make your final miter cuts on both
edges as shown at right.•

WOllen by Btu KrierwllhJan 5va:
llImulllloos: KIm Downllll
Pholosr.aphs: Doug IlcthcrtnglOll

•

IDS JllII-1RiII2DDIf"

Let's Clear the Air...
Introducing The New Model 750

Simply The Best!
• Variable Speed Control • 95% ASHRAE

(200 CFM to 750 CFM Tested Main Filter
Filtered A1~ • Ufetime Warranty

''!Wo.Speed On/Off Pull • 30 Day
Cha,n Money Back

• Ultra Quiet Guaranty
'T'he National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
1 recommends limiting wood dust exposures. TheJDS Air-Tech 2000

will dramatically improve the quality ofthe air you breathe. Our new
model 750 variable speed a1Iows you to dial in your desired air flow, from a
whisper quiet 200 din to an ultra perfollllllOC'e 750 cfrn. This will dean the
air in a 3O'x30'xS' shop ten times per hour. For larger areas our models 8-12
.00 10-16 are available. TheJOS systems ",11 rem""" 99'11 ofpan;des as
small as 6ve nOCroos .00 8O!l ofp3<tides as small as $25900
""" nOCroo. "" the """"" ofodon, fumes and smoI<t, •
OW' optiomIdwa>d1ilk< • .",]3b\e. To ""'" an orde< Model 75()
'" '" the deoIo- """'" roo CIil us toII-fitt.

Anod>« qu>lity produ<1 fiom
~ialbeUSA



TIP S FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

This Issue'·s Top Shop Tip winner wlll
get a grip with $250 worth of
QufckGrip QuickChange clamps cour·
tesy of American Tool Companies!
Marvelous, Mervin!

This guy has some staggering
issues to deal with
Bill Wallis' tip in the Winter 1998
issue of WOOD magaZine caught my
eye because for years I've used a simi
lar method for keeping my magazines
in order. However, instead of placing
the colored adhesive labels at the
same level on the spine of the maga
zine, I step each label down a bit for
each subsequent issue. Then I start
again al the top with a new color al
Ihe beginning of each year. The larg
er gap between labels shows me
where the borrowed magazine goes,
without ever looking at the month or
issue number.

-Martin]. Wiegler, TOllls River, NJ. Step down each fabel1/s to 1/4".

CQntinued on page 40

Varn[sO

Old bandsaw blade finds
second career in finishing
Instead of laying your projects -?-;;='==
011 a bed of nails while the

finish dries, grab an old band- ~~~~~~~
saw blade and place it, teeth _
up, on your benchtop. Pull the
blade imo an oblong shape and
hold it there with fine wire or tape,
as shown below. Now rest your pro
ject or workpieces on the blade and
apply the finish, without fear of mar
ring the boltom. I've found thaI
blades at least W wide work best,
and the fewer teeth-per-inch the
blade has, the better.
-Mervin Swartzentrllber, Goshen, lI,a.

We try to publish original shop
tips, so please send your ideas only
to WOOD magaZine. Sorry, but we
can't return submissions. Thanks!

This Issue's proud Top Shop Tip win
ner, Mervin Swartzentruber, shows off
the mammoth computer desk he built
for his home.

GENERAL.lf'ITER~EDITOR

Tips From Your Shop (and Ours)
WOOD~Magazine
1716 Locust St., GA·3tO
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023

After 4o-plus years of woodworking
weekends, Mervin Swartzentruber
recently gave up his garage-sized
shop for good. But our Top Shop
Tip winner didn't have to stop
woodworking when he and his wife
Marilyn moved to a retirement com
munity in Goshen, Indiana.

Now, instead of a small private
shop, Mervin crafts everything from
toys to china cabinets in the work
shop he shares with about a dozen
other retirees in the community.
~It was the only way Marilyn
could get me to move here," he
says with a grin.
'Whether you own it or just work

in one, your shop is full of tips you
can share with other woodworkers.
Send a tip 10 us, along with a photo
or sketch and your daytime phone
number. If we publish it, you'll find
an extra $75 in your pockel. And, if
you really wow us, you could be
named our Top Shop Tip winner
and pick up a dandy tool prize
worth at least $250. Our address:

38 WOOD MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1999



TII}S FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

"",,"';"'WOOden shelf
standard

process, starting again with the cen
ter hole.

-Clmck fledlm,d,
wooo. ,,,agaz;,,e shop ma"age,.

•

STEP 1
Drill cenler hole.

STEP 2
Index ruler 10 end 01 board and clamp 10 lence.

STEP 3
Move workpiece in even Increments,
registering end 01 board with ruler.

Continue to the next increment, drill
again, and so on, until you reach the
end of the workpiece. Tum the stan·
dard end for end, and repeat the

Cont/tIIled/rom page 38

A quick and accurate way to
drill evenly spaced holes
For the shelf standards in the table·
saw accessory cabinet on page 64,
you need to drill evenly spaced holes.
If you have a ruler at least half as long
as your workpiece, you can do it
accurately without a lick of math.
Here's how:

First, measure, mark, and bore the
standard's center hole with your drill
press. (If you need an even number
of holes, locate and bore one of the
two holes closest to the center.)
Keeping the bit in the hole and the
shelf standard against the fence,
clamp a ruler to the fence so that the
end of the standard lines up with an
easy to remember increment-for
example, the II" mark, as shown in
lhe draWing at righl.

Now, raise the driIJ bit and move
your workpiece so the end lines up
with the next spaced increment (for
I" spacing, slide the workpiece to the
10" mark; for ~. spacing, shift if to
.IO~"), and bore the next hole.



Plug cutter makes matching pinheads
When I need the heads of axle pins or approximate center of the plugs and
pivot pins to match my project, I glue the axles or dowels into them.
make them with my plug cuncr. From After the glue sets, I cut the plugs
the same stock as my project, I shape free on my bandsaw as shown be/ow.
plugs that are slightly larger diameter I chuck each dowellmo my drill press
than the finished pinheads, without and form the heads to any shape or
cutting completely through the stock. size with sandpaper.•
Then, I drill shallow holes in the -Jim Gailey, Muskogee, Okla.

112" plug cutter counterbore

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM
OUR WOODWORKING PROS
-Wondering how you can put a
brushed, polished, hammered, or
patina finish on brass? See the
metalworking article on page 43.
-In the tabletop lamp project on
page 59, we show how to hide the
electrical cord in one of the
uprights 10 keep the look of the
lamp base clean.
'If you're frustrated by tools slip
sliding away everytime you open a
drawer, see how we solved the
problem in the tablesaw accessory
cabinet, slarting on page 62.
·You don't need special steam
bending eqUipment to make
strong curved pieces. see page 72
10 learn how we laminated thin
wooden strips to form the grace·
fully curved runners on the sleigh
coffee lable.•





Shop~Made Hardware

Punch the centerpoInt of each hole loca·
tlon before drilling.
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Hammer all of the backplate surface except where the ring
strap will be soldered In place.

Secure the backplate in a vise mount
ed to a solid workbench, and lise a
square file to shape the square holes
as shown in Pboto B. (We obtained
our ~2" square file, catalog no. APF
16584, from Reid Tool Supply Co.,
www.reidlOo1.com. 8001253-0421,
$5.35 plus shipping.) Squaring all 14
holes took us about 30 minutes, so
find a comfortable sitting position.

If you would like a hammered sur
face like the one on our pull, use a
permanent pen to mark the approxi-.
mate location of the strap that holds
the ring (see Pboto C). Strike the
entire surface, except for the marked
area, with a ball peen hammer (we
had good success with a 12-oz.

Use a small square fite to shape each of the square holes.

WIth Just a few basIc tools you
can make custom hardware like

thIs craftsman-style pult.
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Mission possible: How to make a craftsman-style pull
You can make the classic beauty
shown below with just the materials
shown beside it. You'll need Vi6"-thick
brass in ~" and I \I.z" widths, a 1" inside
diameter brass harness ring, #8-32x2"
brass roundhead screw, #8-32 hex nut,
and # 18xW' brass escutcheon pin.
Total cost: about $2.30.

Many hardware stores carryall of
these supplies, although you may have
to go to a hobby store to find the brass
plate. For a dcal.er near you, call the
manufacturer, K&S Engineering, at
773/586-8503, or buy direct from
Special Shapes, 800/517-4273,
www.specialshapes.com.

To make this pull, first Clit a I Y.lx3W'
backplate from a piece of lIi6"-thick
brass. (We used a tablesaw outfitted
with a blade designed for nonferrous
metals. A hacksaw, handsaw, or scroll
saw with 3/0 jewelers blade also
would work.) Suaighten and smooth
the edges with a flat file.

Apply one of the patterns found on
page /22 insert in the center of the
mag;tzine to the plate using a spray

adhesive. Strike each of the
hole Centerpoints with a

metal punch as shown
in Pboto A. Drill holes

of the sizes noted
on the pattern.



Touch some silver solder to the fluxed and heated joints to secure them.

Photo F. Peen the outside surface of
the ring; then move the ring to a flat
iron surface and hammer as much of
its inside surface as possible.

Pry open the brass strap enough to
slip the ring into place, and squeeze
the strap shtll with a pliers. Secure
the strap in a handscrew clamp as
shown on the opening page of this
article and drill a centered Y~2" hole.

Attach the strap/ring assembly to the
backplate with the brass screw and
nut. Tighten the nut so the strap com
presses completely. Secure the thread
ed end of the screw in a vise and
apply silver solder flux to the joints
between the backplate, strap, and
screw head. Heat these joints with a
propane torch lIntii silver solder melts
when you touch it to the brass as
shown in Photo G. Do nm overheat
the joint or apply tOO much solder-if
yOll do, some solder may seep behind
the backplate and lock the nut to the
back of the plate.

Back off the nut and clamp the
screw threads in a vise. (If the nut is
stuck, heat it willl the torch.) Remove
the excess solder with a sanding disc
attached to a motorized rotary tool as
shown in Photo H.

File down the screw head until yOll
remove its slot. Do not hammer this
surface or the ring strap-doing so
may break the soldered joints. For
help in deciding what finish to put on
the pull, see the section uFour fantas
tic finishes" at the end of this article.

CQlltfllUOO

-

model). Then, strike all along the
edges to give them a scalloped look.
In place of an anvil, we secured a
heavy piece of angle iron in our
woodworker's vise.

To shape the ring strap, clamp a 14"
diameter steel rod atop a strip of Jli6"
brass as shown in Photo D. Heat the
brass strip with a propane torch until
it glows red, grip its fur end with a pli
ers, and bend the strip completely
over the rod. Reheat the brass if nec
essary, and lise an angle iron and ham
mer to pound a sharp bend into the
strap as shown in Photo E. Cut off the
excess length of brass strip with a
hacksaw, and file the ends smooth.

To complete the hammered look,
Slip the harness ring over a length of
steel rod secured in a vise as shown in

An abrasive disc mounted on a motor
Ized rotary tool helps you quickly
remove excess solder.

Hammer the outside of the ring as you
rotate it on a steel rod secured in a vise.

Brass bends easily once you apply some
heat to it.

A short length of angle iron helps you
pound a crisp bend into the ring strap.
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We found the paltem for this seahorse in a
collection of clip arl-a source that can
provide you, too, with all sorts of patterns.
You'll find paper clip-art patterns al book
stores and art stores, and in software pack
ages available at computer suppliers. Such
artwork covers everything from animals to
sports symbols to holiday ornamentation.

To make lhe seahorse, you'll use many of
the .same techn~Ques described on the pre
vious twO pages for the craftsman-style pull.
As shown at left, you will need 116" brass

plate, two #8-32x2" flat head brass
machine screws, two #8-32 hex
nuts, and. two .}S" brass inserts

(available in plumbing depart
ments). Total cost: about $2.60
per pull. Here are a few more
handy things to keep in mind:
"We provide two patterns on
page J22 so yOll can mount the
seahorses to face each other on

cabinet doors that swing in
toward each other.

"Use a scrollsaw and 3/0 jewelers
blade to cut the seahorse to shape.
Scallop its edges in the shaded areas on
the pauern using a grinding wheel in a
motorized rotary tool.
"Because the heads of the screws will
be ground flat, countersink their holes

slightly. That will provide more
contact surface for the solder
between the brass plate and the
screw head.
•Solder the brass insets to the
back of the seahorse. As with
the craftsman pull, a nut tem
porarily holds the screws and
inserts tight to the seahorse as
you solder them in place.
•File the screw heads as close
to flush as possible. Then,
remove the last bit of screw
head with a sanding disc as
shown at left. Sanding the heads
flush this way without gouging
the plate requires some dexteri
ty, and you may not feel com
fortable doing it this way. In
that case, use a motorized
rotary tool and grinding SlOne
to level the screw head.

Care to try this whimsical
seahorse pull?

After filing the screw heads nearly flush,
you can sand them flush with a disc
sander. Use a gentle touch!

Vou can put either of these pulls
together quickly lIsing the techniques
described in the previous section.
They work great on small doors and
drawers, or as lifts on box lids.

The ring pull features a %" compres
sion sleeve (found in plumbing
departments) "mounted to a Vt6X1kx2"
brass plate with a #8·32x2" brass
machine screw. Cost: about $1 each.

We made the half-circle pull with a
\1;" brass washer cut in half and two
#1Q-32x2" brass machine screws. To
expand the screw slot to fit the wash
er we used a small flat file. Total cost:
about $1.10 each.

Shop,Made Hardware
r-----,.---------------,

Now that you know
the tricks, here are
two more pulls
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Continued

ModIfied
hinge

#10-32x2" flat head brass machine
screw and #10-32 brass knurled nut.
Cut a ~" walnut plug slightly longer
than the cap and secure it inside the
cap with epoxy. After the epoxy
cures, cut off the plug flush with the
copper cap and sand smooth.

Keep a file card handy to clean away the
brass as It clogs the files.

Remove the
steel screw and
nut and replace
them with a brass
screw and nut. Stand this
assembly upright in a vise and pour
pigmemed epoxy into the flare nut.
Sand the cured epoxy flush with the
lip of the flare nut.

To make the round knob, drill a ~2"

hole centered on the end of a W cop
per pipe cap. Insert a #lQ..32x2" steel
machine screw through the hole with
its head inside the cap. Secure the
screw with a hex nut and chuck this
assembly in your drill press. Set the
drill press for its lowest speed setting
and cut the cap to about half of its
original length by holding a hacksaw

blade against the spinning cap.
Smooth the cut edge with files

or sandpaper.
Remove the steel screw and

nut and replace them with a

Ordinary I Y.lx1 W brass hinges like the one
at right COSt about $2 for a pair. You can
easily modify such a nondescript hinge to
look like the other two shown here
with just a little sawing, filing, and_I'li;r,.~

polishing. Use the patterns on
page 122, or design some to
yo~r own liking.

Turn plain-Jane hinges
into sparkling beauties

These distinctly different knobs go together in no time
Your next jewelry box or similarly
sized project will shine with knobs
like these. You can assemble
either for less than $1 each.

To make the teardrop knob,
insert a #8-32x2" steel machine
screw through a !I.l" flare nut (a
plumbing fitting), secure the screw
tight to the flare nut with a steel hex
nut and washer, and mount this
assembly in a drill press as shown at
far right. For a steady rest, secure a
If.!" hexhead bolt, 8" long, to the drill
press table. Adjust the drill press for
its slowest speed and shape the flange
with a coarse file. Switch to a fine-cut
file for the final smoothing.

Round
knob

..
Quick tip: Apply bee's wax to files to
help prevent them from loading with

metal debris.
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Shop~Made Hardware

WriUaI by BiU Krier with Jans~ Phol:ographs: Many 8>.klwln

Hammered with
strong blows,
then polished

with Staybrite.(item SLI;O, $13.2; for
a 12 oz. spray can, plus shipping,
from Constantine's, 800/223-8087).
This finish is especially formulaled for
brass and copper.

You can use any clear finish over the
green or blue patina, but keep in
mind that the finish will darken the
patina as it did on our sample above.
Experiment on scrap brass before
deciding to coat a patina.

Ught hammering
followed by green
patina and clear

finish

How to get your hands on
low-cost brass and aluminum
You can fmd a bounty of din-cheap brass
and aluminum at salvage yards and shops
that repair lruck and car transmissions,
rear differelll.ials, and brakes. Once
I.hese parts have outlived their original
purpose, their scrap value is minimal;
we got most of the brake and trans
mission parts shown here for free by
simply asking to look through scrap
bins (wear some gloves).•

plus shipping, from Constantine's,
800/223-8087). You also can buy I.he
same product in a formulation that
leaves a blue patina.

To achieve the brushed look we
sanded the surface with 400·grit
wet/dry silicon carbide abrasive
paper. Sand with straight back-and
forth strokes in one direction only.

These pulls will scratch or tarnish if
left unprotected, so we coated them

Wear light gloves and eye protection to
guard you from the debris that flies off
8 buffing wheel.

Four fantastic finishes
----=--=-"---'-'~=--"'----=----=-..:.,=--\ fl08 0

0
00 1--

The pulls at right show a 0 _
fOUf different ways 10 give 0 a i"""\

yom h"dw"e a d;Slinc- °00 0 V
live finish. The polished
pulls were buffed to a high
luster using a buffing wheel
mounted on a bench grinder
as shown below. We first
charged the buffing wheel with
a Tripoli compound (available in
sticks from hardware stores) by
holding the wax·l.ikc compound
against the spinning wheel. We
then buffed the entire surface. (fa
reach tight Spols we used a buffing
wheel attachment on a motorized
rotary tool.) Next, we cleaned the
wheel by holding a piece of scrap
wood against the spinning wheel. We
buffed the pull to its final luster with
jewelers' rouge compound.

We treated the green pull with
Patina Green (item PG8, $11.75 for
8 oz., or item pG16, $20.45 for 16 oz.,
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Born and raised near Bos10n,
Bob Dillon, 44, lives the life of a

lone craftsman on his five-acre
wooded homestead a dozen miles
from Hackensack, Minnesota. In
the basement workshop of his
hand-built home, he creates chairs
in a style that dates back more
than 300 years and sells them
throughout the Midwest. How did
a New Englander end up making
traditional Windsor chairs in the
wilds of northern Minnesota?

"I was a forestry major at the
University of Massachusetts," Bob
begins his story. "I spent a couple
summers working for the U.S.
Forest Service near Grand
Marais, Minnesota, and liked it. So
after graduation, I became a full-time
forester for them in Walker, just a
few miles from here. But after three
years, the government bureaucracy
started getting to me."

Accordingly, Bob quit his forestry
job in 1980. At the lime, the young
man had no idea that his future
would lie in woodworking, although
his grandfather, great grandfather,
and two great uncles had made their
livelihoods as carpenters and cabi-

This curved-back Windsor, called a bow
back, Is one of Bob's most popular
chairs. With a seat measuring 17x21 "
and plain "paddle" arms, It sells for
about $350. All his chairs have a milk
paint finish.
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netmaKers. In fact, Bob had inherit
ed many of their hand tools,
although he knew little about their
use.
"For a number of years, I worked in

a shop in Hackensack that made
oak pool cue racks," Bob continues.
"But I knew that couldn't go on forev
er, so I started looking at what13lse I
could possibly do."

Then skilled in the use of table
saws, routers, and other power
woodworking tools, Bob started plot
ting a future course that would put
him on his own. "I didn't have any
power woodworking tools of my own,
but I did have all those hand tools
passed down from my family," he
explains. "What could I do with all
the saws, planes, chisels, and other
tools that had been given to me?

"Well, one day I read a magazine
article about Windsor chairs that
really stirred my imagination. I had
heard the term, yet really didn't know
what they were," he recalls. "What I
read of their history was interesting,
but what really caught my eye was
that the guys making them were
using mostly hand tools. Right away
I thought that making Windsors with
basically what I had would be great
fun. After that, I bought a book by
well-known Windsor chairmaker
Michael Dunbar, read it, plowed right
in, and never stopped. That was
nine years ago."

North~Country

Windsors

What's the story behind a
Windsor? According to Bob, no
one really knows for sure how

they evolved, bm there's one tale he
particularly likes. "In England during
the 16oos, the king and his party were
out and about the countryside when it
began to storm. His aid, wanting to
get shelter for the king, knocked Oil a
commoner's door and demanded
haven. The commoner, of course,
gave the 'king the best chair in his
house. Well, the chair turned out to
be so sturdy and comfortab!e that the
king took it back to Windsor Castle to
have his joiners make some. From
then on, that style of chair in all of its
foons was called the Windsor."

Despite its royal association, though,
the Windsor chair wasn't arisrocratic.
"When the fine furniture of the day
was made from mahogany and wal
nut, with fancy inlays and carving, the
Windsor was quite plain, rustic, and
made of common woods, " the chair
maker explains. "In England, oak was
traditional for the backs and spindles,
elm for the seatS, and beech for the
legs and stretchers. In my shop, I sub
stitute white birch for beech and use
pine rather than elm for the scats, as
was done in colonial America. But
that's why Windsors were always
painted-these woods were so differ·
ent. And they weren't into staining
differem woods to match as we can
do today. ~

Bob has heard, too, that Windsor
chairs may have been the first produc·
tion furniture. "Back then, crafts·
men-called bodgers-set up their
spring·pole lathes right in the forest to
produce legs and spindles in quantity.
They then sold the parts to chairmak·
ers in the towns and villages who
made the seats and backs, then assem·
bled the chairs. That's why they were
so commonplace in England and later
in the colonies. Windsors were the
cheap chairs of the age. But they were
strong, comfortable, good looking,
and stood the test of time."

One chair at a time
In his walkout basement workshop,
Bob has established workstations for
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A bow-back Windsor such 8S this $250
side chair nestles nicely up to a dining
table. Its seat measures 18x18-.

Birch stretchers

Birch leg

Red oak arm

has made as many as a dozen for a sin
gle customer. "But even then, I didn't
tum to batch construction," he com
ments. -It can get boring, as well as
tiring, to adze out 12 seats for
instance. And I'd rather keep the fun
in it.· You'll see JUSt how much fun
(and work) Bob has while hand-build
ing a Windsor chair in the photos on
the foUowing pages.

Continued

White pine seat

each step in making a chair. And
that'S how he builds them: one at a
lime, step by step.

"Occasionally, I'll sit at the shaving
horse and make enough spindles for a
few chairs, but I'd rather take a chair
from scratch to finish," he says. "I
don't want ·an inventory. 1 want to
make them as they're ordered.·

That's usually how his chai.rs are
ordered, in singles or pairs. Yet, he

Bob's ample supply of 20"·wlde 814 white pine boards for chair seats alr-dries under a
blanket of snow. Tarps protect the wood from the elements.
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North~Country

Windsors

1 A chaIr's back spindles begin as a solid chunk of red oak, prefer
ably green. With a mallet and froe, Bob splits the wood along the

grain Into approximately 1"·square splints that he'll shave to shape.
3 At his shop-built lathe, the chairmaker turns legs

and rungs trom birch. The lathe and portable planer
are two of Bob's few concessions to power tools.

2 Long, care
ful strokes

with a sharp
drawknife
while seated at
the shaving
horse bring
each spindle to
round. Bob
shaves each to
nearly finished
size; then he
sands them. He
leaves the knife
cuts stili visl
bl&-proof that
It's handmade.
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4 A chaIr seat begins as a solid piece of white
pine, which Bob cuts to shape with a bow

saw, He then clamps It in place at his workbench
and bevels its edge with a drawknife.

5 Standing, with the seat blank between his
feet, Bob roughs out the body-contouring hoi·

low with an adze. "1 was told I'd save on boots If I
did It barefoot," he Jokes.

6 With the seat firmly clamped to his work·
bench, Bob finishes cleaning out the hollow

with a scarp. The tool cuts the wood cleanly, leav
ing but a little unevenness for final sanding.
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7 The red oak back for a bow-back Windsor comes out of the steambox. For
good flexibility, Bob likes to steam the :V4XV.~ piece about two hours.

8 Hands protected by heavy gloves, Bob bends the still-hot oak Into place on
the bow-shaped Jig. Shims will lock the wood Into place while It cools and

accepts its new shape.

Want to see more North-Country Windsors?
For a color brochure of Bob's full line of antique reproductiOn
Windsors, send $2 to Bob Dillon Windsor Chairs, 4724 Barnum Rd.
N.W., Hackensack, MN 56452. Call 888/875-9868. E-mail:
bdwc@uslink.net. Web site: www.bobdillonwindsorchairs.com.•

Wrilten by ~ler}. SlepharlO; PhOIOgrophs. t'lyne Kennedy; IIl11slralions, Bri'lnjenscn
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Bandsaw along the top cullines of the
applied paper Top VIew pattern. Later, tape
the two waste pieces back In place.

Next, add a pair of
graceful uprights
1 Cut four pieces of Yi" wenge or
ebonized maple to 2Yi" wide by 15%"
long for the upright blanks (8).
2 Apply the full-size patterns to two
of Ihe uprighl blanks. Using Ihe
Tenon detail on the pattern insert for
reference. use your tablesaw with a
dado blade 10 form a tenon on the
bottom end of each upright to fit
snug inside the mortises in the feet.

Co"tI,,'!cd

~::-:::....;-Nolch cut in top edge
of bottom fOOl

.~:::>K~ Marked cuttines
:') on patterns

1/2' dadoes ~
1"

lIa' deep 5'

Pl.'

(

®

FEET 13'

SEETHE
WOOD PATTERNS. INSERT
FOR FUll·SIZE PATTERNS

1"-deep notch cut in
bottom edge of top foot

right. So as not to ruin the front view
paper pattern when making the first
set of top view cuts, peel the Front
View pattern back slightly as shown
in the photo.
S Using the foot cut in Step 7 as a
template, trace the top outline onto
the top surface of the second fool.
Bandsaw the second foot top view to
shape. Use double-faced tape to
adhere the two waste pieces from
each fOOL back in place.
9 Bandsaw along the collines of the
front View pattern to cut the foot
with applied patterns [Q shape. Trace
its outline onto the other' fOOl, and
CUI il to shape. Remove the tapcd-on
waste pieces from each fool.
10 Sand the bandsawn edges on each
fOOl to remove the saw marks. When
sanding the sides of the feet. be care
ful nOt to sand too much, resulting in
a loose fit of the mating nmches.

Machine the mating
maple feet first
1 To form the feel (A), start by cut
ling fOUf pieces of ~·-thick stock (we
used maple) to l~· wide by 13"loog.
2 Cut a mating pair of W dadoes HI"
deep in each foot half where: shown
on the Fect drawing.
3 To fonn each (om, glue and clamp
two pieces face-to-face with the
dadoes aligned and the edges and
ends. Wipe off the excess glue with a
damp cloth, and remove any glue
from the dadoes in each fool.
4 Apply the paper pattems from the
WOODPAITERNS. insert in the cen
ter of the magazine to the side and
top of one foot. Align the patterns
with the dadoes.
5 Cut a W notch ~. deep, centered
in the top edge of the bottom foot.
Then, cut a ~. notch I" deep, cen
tered in the bottom edge of the top
fool. See the Feet and Exploded View
draWings for reference.
6 Drill a !I.l" cord-access hole through
the bonom foot, where dimensioned
on the panem insert and shown on
the Exploded View drawing.
7 Bandsaw the Top View pattern to
shape on the foot with the patterns
applied, as shown in the Photo attar

",VToodworking novices
Wand expects alike can

enjoy building this exquisite
piece. Build just the base and
buy a lamp shade as shown
In the inset photograph at
far left. Or go all out and
build the beautiful veneec-on
plastic shade shown at lefl.
Whatever your decision, this
lamp will surely garner glow

ing comments.

Note: For ease in acquiring

the hardware for this project, see the
Buying Guide accompanying the
Bill ofMaterials for our source.

BEGIN WITH A
STURDY LAMP BASE
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Continued

Lamp
shade

SECTION VIEW

®

Gold screw
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in the base, positioning the upright
with the cord over the cord-access
hole in the fool. Pull any excess cord
tight berween the foot and upright.
Immediately slide the support assem·
bly (0) in place to align the supports.
5 Align the shank holes in the sup
ports with the pilot holes in the
uprights. Drive the screws to secure
the supports to the uprights. (For
added strength, we added a drop of
instant glue to the threads of each
screw before driving them in place.)
6 Connect the socket assembly to the
lamp supports (D), where shown on
the Section View drawing below.
Wire the top. end of the electrical
cord to the socket. Pull the cord
through the hole in the bottom of the
base to remove the slack.

®

~~~.if;Ii!iq=:;'~Brass washer

,-----._----_._-- --_._.- ----------"-1""\ ' ...
Insulated-' 'E=:3 ".""" ,

,
" ,,

,
,
,
,
,,,

..
'.

Silver screw

Brass nut

S' brass harp

Polarized pIog_

Wide prong (neutral)

Neutral wire (ribbed)~

'/4' groove 1/4' deep in
one upright@), plugged
with a woodWIer strip ©
after installing cord

LET'S MAKE THE STURDY BASE
Assemble the lamp base
1 Glue and screw the feet (A) togeth
er, checking for square, and making
sure that the bottom edges are flat.
2 Place the lamp cord through the
hole in the foot (A). Qamp the rout
ed upright (8) in your bench vise,
and place the cord intO the slot. Glue
and damp the filler strip (C) in place
over the cord. Immediately, pull the
cord back and forth and wipe the
excess glue off the cord. You don't
want the cord glued in place; you
want it to slide back and forth. After
the glue dries, sand the inside edge
of the upright/filler strip smooth.
3 Finish the feet, uprights, and sup
port. It's too hard to access the inside
edge of the uprights after assembly.
4 Glue the uprights into the mortises

,,,

,

The maple supports
come next /
1 Cut fOllr pieces of V4-·thick maple ,
to I" wide by 3~- long for the sup- ,
ports (0). Use double·faced lape to ,
adhere twO of the pieces face to face
and adhere one of the full-size pat- ' Neutral wire
terns to it. Repeat with the other , ' (ribbed) -"':~,.J.'J~-f--I
twO 'support blanks and the " Threaded sockel
remaining pattern. Note that " bollom cap Brass washer

~~t~,~;~~~C::;::~e:~d:~l~~~uuuuu---u_----u_------\-:--~-~--;,~~f!!/:.~-~~-~- uuu __ u_uuu_uuuuu. u
and a miter gauge with a wood
extension. Cut a pair of v.i" notches
$'\6" deep in the tOP edge of the bot
tom suppOrts. Then cut v.i" notches
'M6- deep in the bottom edge of the
top supports.
3 Drill the screw shank holes in each
pair of the taped·together supports
(0). Bandsaw (or scrollsaw) and sand
the supports to shape. Separate the
supports, and remove the double
faced tape.
4 Glue and clamp the supports (0)
together, mating the notches where
shown on the Exploded View draw
ing and accompanying detail.
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3 Using double-faced tape, adhere
two of the blanks face-la-face with
the edges and ends flush. Adhere onc
of the paper palterns (there's two)
from the insert to the taped-together
uprights. Repeat for the other pair of
upright blanks.
4 Drill the ~2· pilOt holes, where
shown on the patterns.
5 Bandsaw and sand the inside
curved surface of one pair of the
blanks to shape. Using your router
table fitted with a. slotting cutter, rout
a V4- slot l4- deep centered along the
inside edge of onc of the uprights.
Keeping the uprights taped together
provides a surface on which the
router bit belring can roll.
6 Finish cutting the outside edge of
the first set of uprights to shape. Cut
and sand both edges of lhe remaining
pair of uprights to shape. Separate
and remove the tape.
7 Cut the filler Strip (C) to size and
set aside for now. The strip is thin

. enough for you to bend and glue it
into the slot later.



19" ring

8' harp

Waxed polyester

•

3/,' brass washer

Brass nut

'I.' groove ".' deep
roufed in one upright@,
plugged with a filler

-'+1-- strip © after installing
the electrical cord

® 5/32" shank hole,
1 countersunk on bottom

1'--ItB x 11/.' F.H. wood screw, .
centered on Joint 59

1'---Lomp P;.e 1'I,' ~09

*
Brass nut

Ti rts ~3/a" brass washer
op suppo~ #6 x 1/2' roundhead

-'

brass wood screw. ,
,

EXPLODED VIEW

B

Bottom foot

]

Sod<.,
(Use a 60- Of 75-watt bulb
fOf this lamp and shade.) .....-/

'/6IJ' shank hole

'6 x3f," roundhead

brass wood screw~'-..}-,\;\lI~---

c

----- lamp pipe
11/2' lOng

L

3V,'

Ww;' AV 2'0

'''''
13'10"

;/6 X 1/2' roundhead
brass wood screw

'/6IJ" shank hole

"Cd partS mar1Ied with an •0YefSized. Trin to
filished size acconIng 10 the how-to instructians.

...teMII Key: LM-mmled maple, W-wenge,
M-mapIe, AV-ecr(ic and veneer.
Supplle.: All the hardware Iisled in the Buying
Guicle below, plus dear finish.

Buying Guide
H.rdw.re. 1-IBxlV.' t1alhead wood screw;
B-IBxY:' roundllead brass wood screws, 110
SAE flal washel, ~11i' lender washer, socket
assembly w~1I 8' harp, brass 'inial and 8' cord
set; BYl" and 19'.(fjameler lamp rings; Bsquare
'eel 01 v.,,' clear plastic; 6 square 'eet 01 highly
ligured, 8ltIesive-Oacked anagrae veoeer; 13' 01
waxed poIyeslef string; 118 needle. KlII1O. 1176,
$44.95 plus $6.45 shipping. MN residents add
$2.92 tax. Meisel Hardware Specialties, P.O.
Box 70W, MOtJnd, MN 55364-0070. Or, call
800i441·987O; outside the US cal6121-171-a550.

Finished Size
BlII of Materials

SUPPORT
ASSEMBLY

DETAIL

PArt
T W

A· ... ,•. 1¥."

•- •• ,.-
Cller~ .. ••D_ .' ",. ,.,.. ..' 3'-
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31. x S'h x 36' Maple '((j) 'Plane or resaw to'l.' thld<.

® ®
® ®

112 x 5 '12 x 36" Wenge

CUTTING DIAGRAM

E: i /B I-----,----I:~<!--------



Table Latnp _
LET'S MAKE THE ELEGANT SHADE

LACING THE SHADE

STEP.
Thread Slri"9 Ihrough 1/8' hole of Panel 2.
around the nng, and back through the same
11,' hole, then through 1118' hole in Panel 3.
Pull the 8tring taut.

STEP.
Repeal Step 3 lor all 20 panels, keeping string
taut as you go.

Step 3

SUPPORT
2)1 2" stoelIS'loog.,--_-,[
screwed to center ofpo-'"

STEP'
TIS string (waxed ~ester) to ri"(l using a
loose knot (ha" hitch) as shown, leaving
a 3' tail.
STEP'
Thread string through 11,' hole 01 Panel
1, then through 1/1,' hole 01 Panel 2, and
pulliaut.

Step 2

Step 1

Tail
'-.:Of=~;"':-_ 16 x l' paMead wood SCf8W

_~---J{.,~~---~~o;,...;;::~ 5/:rh.
7
/8' fender washer

Wood veneer
on oulside

Waxed polyester
(Use a piece 4' long
for the top ring.) 2'="=

We'll laminate the veneer
to the acrylic first
Nole: 1be figured anagrae veneer
arid lip- clear plastic supplied ill
our kit comes in two sbeets-one
measuring /x2' and the other 2x2~
1 Position the plastic on a flat sur
face and remove the protective film.
Remove the paper backing from the
veneer. Carefull)' lay the veneer onto
the plastic. Keep the edges flush-as
once the two surfaces make COntact,
there's no separating them.
2 Using a roller (we used a plastic
laminate }roller, for instance), press
out the veneer to get a bubble·free
bond to the clear plastic.
3 Being careful you don't sand
through the veneer, sand the veneer
with 22Q-grit sandpaper.

Cut and rout
the panels to shape

.1 Transfer the fuJl·size shade panel
pattern onto a piece of }4" stock (we
used tempered hardboard). Care·
fully cut and sand the template to
shape. Now, accurately drill the ~~

and "'. holes exactly where marked.
The success of tbe sbade construe
[(Oil depellds on the accuracy of the
template you make.

Panel 1

'h' hole

® ® ® ®
® ® ® ®

STEPS
lifl edge of Panel 2 slightly, and thread
Siring through 1/8' hole in Panel 1. Tie end
of string to original loose tall.

/

/
...........

,
.....'

Panel 20 Panel 19

®

2 x 2' Anagrae veneer Original loose tail

®
® I®

® ®
®

1x2'
Anagrae
veneer

® ®

Re"""'"
""""'e

®

(Layout shows 2 extra panels)
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Threading the panels
to the rings
1 Start by making the twO shade hold
ing suppons shown on the Lacing the
Shade drawings.
2 Follow Steps 1 through 9 of Lacing
the Shade drawings to secure the plas
tic/veneer panels to the rings. Use the
finial to secure the shade [Q the harp.
After hours of use, the heat from the
bulb may cause the plastic/veneer
panels to warp slightly and attractive
ly concave."

2 To mark the panels (E), position the
template on the veneer/plastic.
Position a #10 SAB flat washer a8'linst
the edge of the template and stick the
lead end of a pendl in the hole, and.
trace around the outside of the tern·
plate, leaving a panel outline slightly
larger than the template. Repeat for
the remaining panels.
3 Now, bandsaw all 20 over-sized
shade panels to initial shape. (We rec
ommend cuning a few extra to allow
for machining error.)
4 Fit your table-mounted roUler with a
piloted flush trim bit. Using a few
short pieces of double-faced tape, cen
ter and adhere the template to the
acrylic side of one over-sized shade
panel.
S Place the shade panel with the
paper pattern on your router table
with the veneer side down. Raise the
flush trim bit so the bearing will ride
a8'linst the template. Rout the edges
of the shade panel flush with the
edges of the template. Go directly to
the drill press. Using the previously
drilled holes in the template as guides,
drill a pair of loiI" and \116" holes
through the shade panel. Separate
the panel from the template, and
repeat for the remaining 19 shade
panels (E).
6 Carefully sand the veneer on the
plastic, stopping frequently to hold
each panel up to a 75-wan bulb. Stop
sanding when you're satisfied with
the amount of light shining through.
Apply two coats of Minwax Antique
Oil Finish to the veneer of each panel.

16

17

14

Find center
(or layout).

13

17'-dia. hole
centered on
1/." hardboard

Second support,
3/. x 24 x24"
particleboard

2 x 2 x 5" support

Inside surtace of shade

#8 x 1" panhead
wood screw

5/32 x 7/8"
lender washer

/
/

19" ring

61/2" ring

BASE

last panel
20

-------------+----
;f.;p~

;'\ \ \
;' \\ \

, '

First panel
1

-0:1.-''-_ Ending
string

6'/2' ring

STEP7
Untie knot tied in Step 1. P II both ends
of the string taut, and tie secure knot
over the ring. Trim string
leaving 1/8" taUs. C;:)

2

Starting
string

STEP 8
Build a second support as shown (we
re-used the particleboard Irom the
first support). Slide shade off of
1/.' hardboard over 17' hole In
support. Center shade in hole
and hold in place with screw
and fender washer. Do
not overtighten
screwl Place 19"
ring on panels
as shown.

For this exquisite shade, we
laminated figured anagrae
veneer on clear plastic.

1/. x24 x24'
hardboard

STEP6
Remove screw and fender washer holding ring
to 2x2x5" support. Place hardboard over the
top of the lamp shade. Puttinfl light
pressure on the hardboard with
one hand, pick up the
support with the
other hand. Turn
the assembly upside
down. Set aside the support
and base.

STEP 9
Working from the inside 01 the shade, face
and secure all panels as you did in Steps 1
through 5 and Step 7. We started with a piece
of waxed polyester 7' long. This time, though, you
will be working clockwise around the shade.

3

Project Design:@CadLind,Seattle, Washington IHustnllons: Roxanne leMoine; Lomajohnson Photognphs: Hetherington Pholognphy
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Tab esaw Accessories
Savvy storage within easy reach

,

E
xtension tables for tablc
saws make woodworking
easier, but they sure eat

up a lot of precious floor
space. This handsome roll
away cabinet helps you put
that valuable real estate to
good use. We store blades,
jigs, and accessories in ours.

62

Start with carcase construction
1 Cut the carcase tOp and bottom (A),
side panels (8), and back panel (C) 10
the sizes shown in the Bill of
Materials. Note the grain orlcnlation
for each piece. and label the partS.
2 Inslall a .w-- dado blade on your
tablesaw, and set the cutting height 10
W. Then, clamp or fasten a wood aux
iliary fence to yOUf rip fence. Slide the
fence over until the wood face butlS
against the right side of the dado
blade, as shown in Photo A, facing
page. Now, cut the rabbets along lhe
edges of the top and bottom panels

•

•

(A), where shown in the Carcase
Assembly drawing on page 64.
3 Reinstall your standard saw blade
and cut the back edging pieces (0) to
size and glue them to the back panel
(C). (This simple butt joint is fine if
you take care to align the pieces. For a
self-aligning joint, cut grooves in the
edging and the plywood edges and
glue splines in between, or use biscuit
jOinlS to hold the surfaces flush.)
4 While the glue dries on those parts,
join the other panels. Apply glue to
the rabbets on the top and bottom
panels (A)-at the sides only, not the
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H

4" heavy-duty fixed
casters on ItIe back
(No.128461,
Woodcra"l

~. flat washer

~·1a9 screws
1Y.!"1ong

E

©

Edgebandlng guards
the cabinet
We hid the plywood edges around
Ihe cabinel lOp and bottom with
maple edgebanding. Doing this also
protects these edges from collisions
around the shop.

3 Next, at each corner of the face
frame drill a countersunk hole
through the edge of the stile and into
Ihe rail end. Then drive a -Sx2W
screw to conneel Ihem.

Continued

4' heavy-duty
swivel casters
with brakes on
!he front (No.128461.
Woodcraft)

~ t Port
Finished Size " i:•::E T W L ::E "BP , N door edging, V,' V,' 14V.' " 4"",bolf..

BP , o <>",,,,,,",, V,' V,' 21:V" " 4
BP -

T W L

Bill of Materials
Finished Size

.y,' 26' 24Y.z'

.y,' 27¥.!' 30W

:r,' 29' 24~'

K

© ®

A tOjl/bottom

B skle panels

Port

o back edging .y,' .y.. 24Yi" M 2 Materials Key: BP-birch plywood, M-mapIe.

f-::,-_"'c'::_""t-7.*7,+71.7.'+~24~.7, f-:c.+,:--J Supplies: 18xl¥.' flathead wood saews (116),
'--;-;'.....-'-:--'t-:::-'1f-::-::-if-::=-f-:c+:--J '&xl¥.!' flathead wood screws (16), I8x2W 1Ial·
IF IrlInerais :r.' 1~' 27W M 2 head wood screws (o4), Y.·20.¥.' roundhead
r.-G-_=""••~:.:-+--'-+=+=,+-'-rimachine screws (16), ~lv.z'lag screws (12),
~ ro' lv.z· 32' M • -lb:lv.z· hex head macme bc*s (4), li'la1 wash-

f-c;H-"C:_.C==-+--+-+--+-+-1 ers (20), 'Mo' lock washers (o4), 'Mo' he. nuts (4),
~ ro' lv.z· 29' M 4 2x8'nonsiIllUgcustion(l).

f-,--'",=,~::::'of--i--I--I-H Suylng Guide
cofu"... :r.' 2r.' 23v.z' M 4 In addition to the lumber and supplies shown

J tra, abovil, the following iterm (or appropriate substi·
fronlsrbacks l,i,' 3' 26W M 8 tutes) are required for this project. All are avail·

able from Woodcraft, P.O. Box t686,
K tray sides 'h' 3" 26V.' M 8 Parl<.arsburg, WV 26102, 800i225-1153. Heavy·
L ""OOttoms l,i,' 26Yo" 26Y.' BP 4 duty 4' casters (set 014), no. 128461; Accuride

Model 2132 drawer slides, 26' long (4 sets), no.
M doorpanels r.' 14Y1' 2M' BP 2 130595; 3l,i,' wife pulls (2), no. 130311; and

lace-mooot CM!l1ay hinges (2 pair), no. 130135.

Install the face frame pieces
1 You can install the simple face·
frame for this cabinet one piece at a
time, rather than as an assembly. Start
by cutting the two stiles (E) 10 size;
then glue and clamp them 10 the front
edge of the side panels (8).
2 Measure between the stiles to find
the exact length for the face frame
rails (F). Cut these parts, then glue
and damp them 10 Ihe rabbeled edges
of the top and bottom panels, making
sure the rails and stiles are flush
where they meet.

3Y,z" wire pull
("303113, Woodcraft)

- Q) ," G··· F ··· ..

)
"""'-NBX'h'F.H. wround-OV~rs32"

wood screw K
. ~. hex head

Face-lTlOl;lnted vanable machine bolt
overlay hInge '. --..<I'J
('130135, Woodcraft) (NOTE: FOR PLYWOOD 1\1.1: Iong-

CUTTING DIAGRAMS,
SEE WOOD PATTERNS.

INSERT.)

\41" round-overs
o

Vs' round-overs along all
outside edges 01 the doors

L::::
14W-....J

A wood auxiliary fence allows you to use
the full width of the :v." dado blade to cut
rabbets in the plywood carease panels.

front or back-then center and damp
the side panels (8) in place.
S Drill countersunk holes through the
sides (8) for screws to secure the rab
bet joints. (fo learn about specialized
biu for this task, see Triple-Duty
Countersink Bits, on page 65.) Mler
you drive the screws, remove the
clamps and place the carcase face
down on your bench.
6 Check the fit of Ihe back panel
assembly (C, D); then glue and damp
il 10 the back edges of the carcase.
FaSlen the back (C, D) 1'0 the top and
bottom (A) panels.

21V."

C bIt PartCDmounteda Ine mOI'T
Oo

" ~~~wH . G------------------ '~~~~~g~~~..~.,.~..~..§.~:.Jr--~l l---" 29
EXPLODED VIEW .." <ound· G

Y." setback ove~

," hole ----
J
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23'h"

2Vo'

D

#8 x2W F.H.
wood screw

"-.L\jj.l.%:!" shank hole
countersunk

11h'

CARCASE
ASSEMBLY

%2' shank hole,
countersunk

13/fjl.' holes
Tap holes with
V4-20 tap,
countersink Vll1'.

G24
1
12' E

¥? rabbet
'h" deep

TRAY
SUPPORT
COLUMN

Next, the trays-simple setups,
multiple parts
1 em the tray fronts and backs CO and
the sides (K) to size. InstaU a 107" dado
blade on your tablesaw; then reinstall
the wood auxiliary fence you used
earlier to cut the rabbets on the ply
wood panels. Again, slide the fence
until the wood face butts against the
dado blade. Adjust the blade height to
:}S", and gUiding your stock with the
miter gauge, cut the rabbets at the
ends of each tray front and back.

D

%2' shank hole,

~=:::========::...:~!c========~countersunk.r 30'h"
271h· ..../

¥4' rabbets
'h" deep 1we::

Fasten a pair of drawer slides to the trav
support columns for each side; then
Install the assemblies Inside the cabinet.

second slide to the bottom hole in
each support, then fasten the entire
assembly inside the cabinet, as shown
in Photo B, below.
4 Assemble another pair of supports
and slides and fasten them to the
other side of the cabinet. Also, you
can fasten the additional drawer slides
to the supports at this time.

E

-

Cabinet
1 Cut the front and rear
edgebanding pieces

(G) and side pieces
(H) slightly longer than

required; then rout a MJ~ round-over
along the two outside edges of each
piece. Note: For best results, mark
each piece in place and trim the
mitered ends for a ttght-Jifflngjotnt.
2 Glue and clamp the pieces to the
cabinet. Later, scrape off the excess
glue and sand the surfaces flush.

Sliding trays make tool storage
efficient and accessible
To make the most of the space inside
the cabinet, this design features a set
of four shallow drawers, or trays, that
are great for storing blades, wrenches,
and most other accessories you want
close to your tablesaw. Four tray sup
port columns 0), one at each comer
of the cabinet, let you adjust the tray
positions to suit your storage needs.
(Keep in mind that different drawer
slide hardware may require changes
in the column sizes or in the mount
ing hole placement.)
1 Cut the columns (I) to length and
drill two mounting holes and a series
of slide installation holes as shown in
th~ Tray Support Column draWing.
(Note: For a simple and accu- r---~~
rate technique for drilltng a
row of evenly spaced holes
such as this, see the tip on
page 40.)
2 Tap a W-20 thread in each
slide installation hole. (If this is
a skill unfamiliar to you, see
Tap into This Handy
Technique, on cutting machine
threads, on page 12.)
3 Lay a pair of the tray support
columns on your workbench,
and set them IS¥!" apart
(between inside edges). Place
the "cabinet" half of a drawer
slide on the support columns,
and fasten it to the top thread
ed hole in each using 14·20x¥!"
roundhead machine screws.
(Note that the front ends of
the drawer slides are flush
with the front edge of the tray F --- 7~' pilot hole
support columns. Th.e other ¥4' deep l #8 x2'h" F.H.
half of each slide mechanism ¥4' rabljets . wood screw

'h" deep
installs on the tray.) Fasten a L ..::.:.'::!:.::--..--/:::c::::::-- _
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A

position on the bottom panel; then
mark and drill for the bolts and lag
screws. Mount the casters and turn
the cabinet J..Ipright. (The caster set
we used features front swivel casters
that lock with a foot pcdal, so the caJ).
inet won't wander around the shop
without permission.)
8 Install the door hinges and pulls,
mount the doors, and fit all the trays
to check clearance and' travel. Make
adjustments to the tray positions if
necessary. Finally, if you're concerned
about tools sliding around in the trays,
cut up a nonslip mg cushion to use as
liner material. 1hen fill 'er up!.
Wrinen by BUlLaHay
Pholographs: Hetherington Photography
lIIusfratlons; BrlanJenson;

Roxanne uMoinc; Lorna Johnson
Project Design; Chuck Hedlund

2 Without changing the blade or
fence setup, cut rabbets along the
lower inside edges of all the tray
fronts, backs, and sides by guiding the
edge of each piece against the wood
auxiliary fence.
3 Drill a centered 1" hole in each tray
front. These are finger-pulls, so for
comfort rout a MI" round-over around
the rim of the hole, on both faces.
4 Glue and clamp the tray assemblies
together, checking for equal diagonal
measuremcnts to make sure each tray
is square. Then drill countersunk
holes for screws at each cornet as
shown in the Tray drawing.
S Cut the II.!" birch plyWood to sizc for
the tray bottoms (L). Place one tray
assembly upside down on your work
bench, and glue the tray bottom ipto
the rabbets. Drill countersunk holes
around the edges of the panel; then
fasten it with screws.
6 When all the trays are assembled,
rout a W' round-over along all the
cxposed edges.
7 Install the remaining drawer slide
hardware. Allow a ~" backset from
the face of the tray front, so it will
end up flush with the face frame.
Center the slide 'on the side of the tray
as shown in the Tray drawing.

Getting closure: making and
Installing the doors
1 Cut the door panels (M) from your
W' birch plywood.
2 Cut the maple edging pieces (N, 0)
for the door edges. Glue the top and
bottom pieces (N) on first, making
sure their ends arc flush with the
edges of the door panels. Then glue
the remaining edgebanding (0) on the
side edges of each door.
3 Cut a slight back-bevel (2" is plenty)
on the inside door edges so they don't
bind when you open the cabinet.
4 Sand all the surfaces flush; then rout
a u," round-over along the front edges
of each assembled door panel.
5 Make layout marks for pOSitiOning
the door pulls and hinges; then drill
holes for fasteners as required.
6 If you want a durable finish on the
cabinet, apply two coats of semigloss
polyurethane, sanding between coats.
If you're applying finish to the trays as
well, remove the slide hardware from
the tray sides and the tray support
columns and reinstall it when the fin
ish has dried.
7 Set a protective mat (a carpet rem
nant or even cardboard will do) on
your shop floor, and place the cabinet
upside down on it. Set the casters in

FRONT
SECTION

VIEW

©

o

o
B

o

4" heavy-dUty swivel casters with
brakes on the front, fixed casters
on back (No.128461, Woodcraft)

Tray positions can
vary according ..
stora e needs.

A

%I" nut
%I" lock
washer

o

TRAY

26V" •

lh" P"'""~cCUride model #2132r-v ~ree.quarter extension
low profile drawer slide
(#13059526", Woodcraft)

I

W rabbet
¥e" deep

Slide set back 0/." from
face of drawer front %:I" shank hole, #8 x 1v." F.H.

~;:~~~0~Jt~~s~C~O~""~I:.'S~""~k~~/~:~~~1ew
I 1.. _ /(j);;oj--_.p~-

./'~./

lh'rabbet
¥a'deep

Drilling for screws often involves a series of sizes 
"'!5'li;;t!!!"'''=!ii!!!~'- a pilot hole tor the threads, a clearance hole for the
5 upper shank, and a countersink or counterbore to

recess the screw head. Instead of swapping out bits
for each step, use a combination bit such as the
one shown at left. It shapes the hole In just one pass.

TRIPLE·DUTY COUNTERSINK BITS

3·t:7f""~~_o
fi::=,~~~.~,.~"~nd~.~o~'e;;'z~t==-;26~1O~.~~.;:'===::j/

both laces 1" hole, - -l
centered

~===================================~%. hex head
machine bolt
1lh" long

,-------------------------------------, V.-20 xV."
machine screw;":
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Where will it go, and where will it stow?

A few words about the leggy models
and how we tested them

67

each stand, testing for c1ear.mce and
stability.

To check portability, we set up
each model and moved it around in a
small garage-size shop. Each stand
was then torn down, loaded into a
pickup, and set up in another shop
across town while we noted any diffi
culties in setup and teardown.

. Finally, we placed 8' lengths of 4x4
and 2x 12 stock in cutting position on
each workstation to check for deflec
tion of the stock support system.
And, on those models that offered
fences and stops, we checked them
for ease of use, adjustability, and reli
ability.

Although you might find some of the
nine tested stands on a construction
site, we chose them based first on
their merits in the shop, then for
their road-worthiness. Each model
folds and/or disassembles for more
compact storage, and provides a min
imum 3' of stock support to at least
one side of the blade.

After assembling the stands and
checking the fit and finish, we
mounted a variety of sizes and styles
of mitersaws-from BlI.l to 12" in
blade size, both compound and slid
ing-compound styles-Io each stand.
We then made a full range of bevel
and miter cuts with each saw on

CQntfnlled

Assuming your saw already has a home,
some stands, such as the DeWalt shown
at right, can stow on end In a corner.
Others, such as the Trojan above, store
the saw and stand together.

can tuck one under a workbench,
they don't save much floor space in
the shop.

Finally, limited-mobility stands pro
vide a full-time home for your saw,
but aren't designed for trips up stairs
or over rough terrain. These cart-like
stands go from storage to ready-to
work position in literally seconds,
making this type of stand our first
choice in the workshop. These
stands' chief disadvantage is that,
even stored, they take up more room
than their collapsible coullterparts.
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The first question to ask lx=fore buy
ing a portable mitersaw stand is,
-Where do I want to go?~ For primari
ly in-shop use and occasional short
trips into the house or backyard, con
sider one of the stands we call highly
portable in our evaluations beginning
on page 69; in these cases, the saw
dismounts for storage and transport.
The advantages: With the saw sepa
rate, the stand itself stores small.
(Some can even stand on end in a
comer, as shown in the photo atfar
right.) And smaller size means it can
go where other rypes can't, including
through narrow stairways. On the
downside, you may need to make
more than one trip to get the saw,
stand, and accessories to where
you're going. And you still need a
place to store your saw.
If you can see yourself hauling saw

and stand over hill and dale, your
best bet js one of the moderately
portable self·storing models-the saw
remains attached to the stand
throughout stonge, setup, teardown,
and transportation. In mobile mode,
these two-wheel stands maneuver
like a hand truck or wheelbarrow.
But they stOre flat on their bellies, as
shown at near right, so unless you

How many times have you
gotten down on all

fours just to make a cut with
your mitersaw? Or fumbled
with scraps of wood or a
roller stand to provide work
piece support? With a miter
saw workstation, you'll not
only work with greater
speed and ease, but you'll
free up valuable shop space,
too. And because they can go
mobile easily, they're equally
adept when cutting deck
lumber in the backyard or
trimming molding in any
room of the house.



Portable
Mitersaw Stands

The tools you use:
Size does matter
In most cases, mounting the saw to
the stand entails positioning the saw
on a fixed or removable mounting
plate, marking and drilling the plate,
and bolting down the saw. Although
all of the stands had plenty of room [0

mount and operate our S\I.r;" and tOn
saws, the 12" sliding compound-miter
saw crowded the comfortable capaci
ty of some (see photo at right). A cou
pic of manufacturers offer special-size
stands for big tools, so check the
model-by·model breakdown begin
ning on the opposite page to sec how
each siand fares with larger saws.

If you have (or arc thinking of buy
ing) other ponable power 1001s, such
as a planer or benchtop tablesaw, fac
tor that into your stand-buying deci
sion. TIle mounting plates and/or sup
ports of some Slands can be aligned to
proVide excellent infced and outfeed
support for these tools as well.

We could only squeeze 54· out of our
Makita LS1211's 60· miter-eutting capac
Ity when mounted on the Werkart. The
saw's handle wouldn't clear the support.

Don't limit yourself to mitersaws when
choosing a stand. Some, such as the
Trojan shown, also will accommodate a
portable planer or benchtop tablesaw.

A good stop system for accurate, repeatable cuts
To stand the old axiom on ilS head,
we prefer a workstation that lets us
measure once and saw as many times
as we want. That kind of precise,
repetitive cutting is possible only with
a reliable length stop, three of which
are shown at left. Prankly, we were
surprised at the number of stands in
our test that didn't offer a stop even
as an option, so before you buy,
decide how important Ihal is to the
way you'll usc your stand.

Another consideration here is the
mechanism by which each stand
keeps the workpiece aligned with
your saw's fence. A few stands have
full·length fences to hold this align·
ment, while others prOVide a short
backstop that registers the workpiece
with the saw fence. We prefer the
full-length fence, but a backstop is
better than nothing at all.

Workstops come standard on the
Rousseau (A) and Sawhelper (8) stands.
You'll get HTC's triple-stop system (C)
only with the optional support table.

Two types of support,
and why it matters
The many methods of workpiece
support on these units can be sepa
rated into twO basic styles: single
point supports, such as roHers and T
style supports, and extension wings.
Single-point supports must be moved
out for long pieces and in for shorter
ones, and you'll find them on most
of the highly·portable stands because
they aren't bulky. However, some
single-point supports, such as those
on the Trend-Lines and Delta stands,
must be reset to saw table-height at
each setup.

For hassle-free support, though, we
prefer extension wings. First off, the
wings offer rock-solid support to vir
tually any length of workpiece up to
the length of the Wing. And, once
you calibrate the wings to the level
of your saw base during the initial
assembly, they'll always be perfectly
in line. You merely swing the wings
into place and Slart cutting.
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A look at our nine members in good standing _

Delta
Kickstand

50-175

Portability:_Ie
Appropriate
for. AJ 8' and
10"saws
Support st)1e:
Single ~nl
Worbtop? Yes. lor ShOrt pieces
Fence? Yes, lor short pieces
Pros: lhe wide stance makes it
a solid workstation. One feature
unique to this stand is a small
stock hoIcIdowrt on the right side
of the stand thai keeps offcut
stock from tipping up into the
saw when the cut Is CQI'T1)Iete.

DeWalt
DW730

Portability: Hil;;l
Appropriate for:
All Sizes and slyle$
Support style:
Single point

Workstop? Yes
Fence? 8acl<stop
Pros: Weighing In at only 35
pounds, you don', need to be
buin like AmoId Scnwauenegger
to carry DeWalt's aluminum
stand. Both the mounting plale
and wor1<slop can be positioned
anywhere along the top rail, so
DeWalt engineers designed a
self-adjusting measuring sYStem

Cons:
The length
SlOP works
only on the
short fence. so the stop is any
good lor cuts about 27" at less
(d9pendi'lg 00 the saw). OJ 12'
rMElI'Sa'NS barely fi1 on the wood·
eo mou'lting plate. \Yhen oofold
ing the stand, one of the support
arms I\Opped down and banged
our tester's shin. Delta officials
told us they will address the
plate·size and support problems
in future product modifications.
Options/accessories:
Rear OUIfeed work support, $58.

(shown 8bo\Ie) that uses a stan
dard 25' tape measure (not
irlc:kJded) In the workstop.

To set the unit up, you rTlefely
fold down the legs and allach
the saw. For short cutoffs, you
don't even need to bother with
the stand-just set the saw and
plate on a flat work surface.
Cons: We foond it a little tricky
to slide the moonUng plate into
the track on the top rail,
Options/accessories:
30" extenSiOn rail, $70: 7' exten
sion rail, $160: flip stop/work
support, $45.

Rousseau
$52875

Portability: LiTited
Appropriate for:
AU 8' and 10' saws,
portable pknn, aod bEnch
top tablesaws, For 12' mitSf
saws, get the wider SS2875XL
Support style: Extension tat:oes
Workstop? Yes Fence? Yes
Pros: TtIs lKlit has everything we
want In a shop mitersaw stand:
feur lOCking casters: a tubular alu
minum fence with built-in tape
measure; and two hefty flip stops,
inclUding one that extends to 36'
beyond the length 01 the fence,
Cons: Small casters are no match
for rough tarraln, so keep it on
smooth surfaces, With the smallel'
version we tested, we couldn't

Sawhelper Ultrafence
U85SET

Portability: Hql
Appropriate for: All
sizes of nitersaws (12'
saws may require
larger WOOden plate)

Support style: ExtenSiOn wilgs
Workstop? Yes Fence? Yes
Pros: Its main slrength lies In Ihe
fence/support system. Tempered
aluminum wil"\Qs, 8' and 5', hang on
a pair of brackets (shown abOve)
that mount directly to the saw's
base, making fO( effortless front-Io
rear squaring (OOt the far ends still
rrust be 1eveIed). The lI.P stop easi/y
recaJibrales 10 the fence's built-in
fTI93SlMg tape if you sMtdl saws.
Cons: Attaching the brackets may
require modifying your saw. The

use 0lK 12" Sliding saw's full 60"
miter capacity. If you need this
kind of room, get the wider stand.

Options/accessories:
Wheel kit (pair of 7" tires and
aXle), $49: right-hand stop sys
tem, $109: additional flip stops,
$35 each.

rTl8I"lJfactlJ notes that the bases
of the Makita L51013 and Dewall
708 must be driled 10 attach the
brad<ets: others may require cut
ting f1Nff'/ part of the fence Q( gmd
ing ridges off the sides. Yitesl

The narrow spread of the legs
made us fear that both stand and
saw might tip 0V9f baCkwards if we
let any saw's motor housil"\Q spring
up too fast. And the Sawhelper
travels In at least three heavy
pieces: the fOlding saw stand, the
saw and mounting p1ale, and one
or two fences.
Options/accessories:
Available with two 8' fern:es for
$290, or 'oWh one 5' and one 9'4"
fence fa" $310: 24" fence, $30.

HTC Port-A-Mate
Hp·500

Portability: High
Support style: Single-point
Wortl.stop: Optional
Fence: Optional backslop
Pros: At 145", Port-A
Mate's tOlai wingspan is the SeconcI
longest in our test. It comes with a

roIer~. T-styte S\.WOrt. and
a 'It'Orkslop that coUd dolbIe as a
~. However, we were l'l"IOf'El

i'lP'essed with the optional exten
sion ta!je with ttwee lip stops.
Cons: The wakstop is part of the
outboard leg (shoYm al W right In
the photo), SO you have to move
the whole leg to adjust the length
of Ihe slop. Another nuisance:
The saw must be unbolted Irom
the mounting plate for storage, so

plan to leave it set l4) most of the
tiTle. 'NIiIe most stands come at
least partially assembled. the
Port-A-Mate arrives in bags of
knobs. ruts, and bolts, But good
instructions kept our assembly
tme down to about 45 l1WluI:es.
Options/accessories:
Quick-Stop System (extension
table) lor lell or right, $160: 10'
roller support, $19: extra mount
ing plate (for addillonaltools), $25.

Coul/Ill/cd
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Cons: Our tester pO:;:tl8d a Mger
unfolding It Irom its stored posi
tion (not the manufacturer's
faull-they put clear instrucHons
right there on the stand). The
optional work.stop lastens to an
extension table crossmember
it's a bit crude, but quite effective.
OptIons/accessories:
Wor1(stop, $25; MS-2CXXlX exten
sial wing, $95.

Cons: Uke the Rousseau, this
stand prevented us from talOOg
full advantage of our Makita
lS1211 12' sliding compOUnd
nVtersaw's 60" miter capacity. A
Werkart representative told us
the problem is specific to this
model of saw, and recommend
ed we loosen one mounting bolt
and remove the other, then swing
the saw to get enough c:leararce
to make the 60" rot. Also, with
cxiy a pair of wheels, positicri'lg
the stand felt a lot like parallel_.
Optionalaccessorte.: Fun bot
tom shell, $26; flip-down wheel,
$42; water-repellent cover, $59.

Trojan M5-2000

Portablltty: Moderate --4....:lI
Appropriate for: AI st)1es
and sizes 01 saws. plus
portable planers and
bencI1top tabIesaws
Support style:
Extension wings
Worbtop? Optional
Fence? OptiOnal backstop
Pros: Big pneumatic tires make
this the easiest·rolling stand in our
test over any terrain, including
stairs. Its wide mountng plate left
room to $plW around the largest
saws, and I"Clhs on either side of
the plate give good support to
rTlOWlg stock when used with a
planer or benchtop tablesaw.

Werkart WA152

Portebtlfty: linIted
Appropriate for: All styles
of 8' and 10' saws, most 12·
rT'M1ElrSaWS, pkJs portable~
and benchtop tablesaws
Support style: Extension tables
Wof1tstop? No Fence? No
Pros: The bUrly Werkar! offers
more than just a pIa¢& to stash
yOUr saw. It also has a drawer
and slotted storage area for
wrenches, blades, or whatever
you'd like to keep handy. The
saw-mounting surface comes
predrilled for most saws (see
inset) and Includes a map to
show you which holes to use for
your saw.==- ~

12' saw mounted (inset). This
feeling persIsted in use, with
loose hardware tolera'lces givi'lg
the stand an overall wobbly teel
ng. The stand amves oompIetely
unassembled, with only an
exploded view diagram to gUide
assembly.
Optlons/accessorte.: None

Cons: This stand's major
drawbacks are the lack of any
kind of fence or slop and the
Inability to clamp even a
makeshift Slop to it. The mount
ing c~ can be 100 short for
some larger saws. But lor 011 12"
sliding compound mitersaw. we
sinl*t bolted a pfyw\XXl plate to
the saw, then attached the pIale
10 the clamps. We recommend
adding a plate for any snding s:NI
with three-point mounting.
Optlons/accessoriea:
Additional pair of mounUng

"'""". $30.

Stablemate
RWC-36

Portable Mitersaw Stands

Trendllne.
DD65SET
Portability. Moderate
Appropriate for:
All 8' and 10' saws
Support style:
Single point
Wof1tstop? No
Fence? No
Pros: As tested with
its aluminum beam,
it's already the least
expensive stand In
our test. But, for
$10 lass, you can
buy the stand
hardware alone (0085) and
rnoLrlt it to whatever length of
2x stock you lil<e, aIoMng yOU
to work longer stock than we
COIJd with the beam.
Cons: When IoIded for tr'anspJrt,
the short axle makes the stand
diffio.JIt to IlancIe on rough terrain.
Even when rolling or resting on
hard, smooth surfaces, we found
it unbalanced, especially with a

Portability: High
Appropriate for:
All sizes and styles of
mitersaws (12" saws
may require adding a
'MXXien plate)
Support style:

"""" """Wol1lstop7 No
Fence? No
Pros: This lightweight.
stand sets up in a snap:
Un/ok! the legs, mount the saw,
and you're ready to make saw
ciJsl:. The saw attaches cirectIy 10
a pair of rl'lOtXlOOg c:tafT1>s that i1
tum ride on the sta"lds twi'l rais
(see Inset). A crank on each
clamp makes short work of
attaching the saw. And, once the
fixed tubular supports are aligned
with your saw, you'll never have
to adjust them again.

Stripped down (but solid) support at a bargain price

• a
...

the telescopilg support tOOe 1.4> to 31" from one
end a the body, set the height of the T-~ st.p
1Xlrt, and you're in business.

For basic stOCk support, Trojan's MiterMate is
Just the ticket. And, with an expected price tag of
about $30, you slm."pIy;:"':O~'I... _
go wrong. I
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Take <rNfrf the bElls and whistles from an; one a
these stands and you reaize its basic fL.nctioo Is
to support stock while you saw. If you're on a
budget, and you a1reaety own a clamping work·
station, such as Black & Decker's Wor!<mate,
check oot the MiterMate.

Clamp the tublilar steel body of the MilerMate
between the workstation's jaws, and rTIOlXIt yOUr

saw O'.'al" the top of it as shoYJn at right. Extend



PORTABLE MITERSAW WORKSTATIONS: THE FINAL STANDINGS

"f!I
~

"~"iti COMMENTS

DELTA Klcksland 21 167 '" 21 .IJ1!. '" '" ,,~
Reasonably priced SlaM good for hauling OYer

50-175 rouo~ lellaln.

DEWALT
~.~ ~ 30.15 1 yr,' '"

WI1eel-less. but Ilgh~hl afld easy tg mol'9.
DW730 f{I( more capacity adcl a 30' IllIensloo lor $70.

HTC Porl-A·Male 24 x39'h '" 26.18'1< ,". '"
Solid stand with good capaclly, bol saw mllSl

HP·500 be unbolted 10 slore, which is a nuisance.

ROUSSEAU ", Our faVorite in-shop stand. Roll ~ out ot storage arld ~·s r~
16.31'1. '02 27.15'1. 55 ". l(l wQJ1c in seeonds, For~ slidell, gel the 9" wider 552875

882875 lor S20 more.

SAWHELPER 2h24 '" 23'h x1411, 9~
welkleslgned fence system that~require saw f'I'IO(Iifocations

Ultratence to mouO!. The stand Itsell seems Ii an allerth~hl.

STABLEMATE 22171 " •• 18 1 yr. ,~ Apoor man's 08Wall with cerWn Iimibtloos.
RWC-36

TRENDLINES
LOOSlllolefliOCliS make ll1ls slnd reel rickety in use. Short a>:le

26.68 ~ 24 x16 1yr. ,~ doesn'! rkle well owr terrain allll makes the staml tippy during
DD85SET trans~rt.

TROJAN 24160 ,~ 39'11'16 ." '"
Wide pneumatic tires and aQU~ setup make this

MS-2000 our top pick lOf oo1--Gl·stlop use.

WERKART 18'lu35 m 27 ~ 18'h 55 1yr. m A solid performer with lIIp·up extension wings that set
WA152 up In seconds. Comes preod~lled lor moonling masl saws.

fOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL:

Della Stablemale
800/223-7278 I.....

owa ManutaclUrlng)
DeWa~ lIOllI882~422
8001433-9258

NOTES:

1. floor space reQuired ~ stand In ready-ta-use
posnion. without winOS extendeo

2. Distance be1weerI fully extended SupjlOrlS

3. (') N{l plale proYiOed.
mou~ts a1taCh to saw baSli

~, (MCP) Melamln«Oi!ted particleboard
(MDf) MediIJmodenslty ht>erboard
(OS8) Oriented-Slrand board

(Pel Particleboard
(SSl Stamped steel

(') Saw OOIts d~actly 10 mounts,
Of user can add own plate.

5, (I) InchJded
(N) Not inctuded
(OJ OptioMl

6.• ueellenl • Fair

~G"" ~""
7. Ooes notlllClUde m()llntlng 01 saw.

8. (") IT saws reQuire careful mounting
(Sue to small plate.r ') UW-supplled sub-base r$QUlred
for some saws.

9. Includes 1ni11a1 adjustment ano
se1tino supporl parallel wi1h saw,

10. (") Oow!l~raded for work support bartging
on sinn durlno setup.

(..) Downaraded (Of having to unboll saw
lor teardown.

11, (C) Republic of Olins
(U) United Slates
In Taiwan

12. ('I'r,.ser'o'ic.:30dayspartsandlaborr" U ellme ~rranty on wellls

'TC8OOI624-m:7

Rousseau
800r'63So3416

Sawtlelper
(Made ~ Amerlca.n
Design 8. Englneerlnol
9001441-1388

Trendllnes
800J877-7899

Trojall
soon45-212O

Werkart
llOOI515·1551

The tests are done, so it's time for us to take a stand
If you usc your saw only in the wood
shop, and you can spare a few square
feet of floor space, you can't go
wrong with the Rousseau 552875. It
provides a pennanent home for your
saw that's never more than a few sec"
onds from being fully set up. Add in
the fence, flip stops, and its multi-tool
capability, and you've got a versatile
shop helper. If storage space is at an
absolute premium and you already
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have a place to store your saw, we
like the DeWalt, which can store
standing up in a comer.

For occasional out-of-shop use, we
like both the Trojan and the DeWalt,
but for different reasons. Trojan's big
13' Wingspan, versatilil)', and ability to
collapse into one easy-riding unit
make it attractive for the long haul.
Bm, as we mentioned, the DeWall
goes into tight areas with no problem.

Whether you're working in-shop or
out, the Stablemate gets our vote as
the best valuc_ Although it's not as
stout or pretty as the DeWalt and
doesn't have a workstop, it sets lip
quickly and can go everywhere the
DeWalt stand goes for about one-third
the price.•

Written by Dave Campbell
Technical consultant: Dave Henderson
PhOI08"'Ptu: Baldwin Pho(08"'~phy
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IIIJI ltb styling reminiscent of
• Victorian-era horse-drawn

sleighs, this finely crafted
showpiece will draw rave
reviews. We wrapped thin

72

ash strips around shop-built
bending forms to laminate
the shapely nmner5. Choose
stock to match your existing
woodwork, or use our strik·

ing cherry/walnut/ash com
bination. And be sure to keep
your bending forms on hand.
You'll be getting requests to
build more of these beauties.
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KNEE DADO JIG

SUPPORT
(2 needed)

Start the deckltabletop
with the outside rails
1 Cut the outside deck rails (D) to
size. Cut 1" dadoes Y4" deep on the
bottom surface of each rail, where
dimensioned on the Parts View draw
ing on the pattern insert and shown
on the Exploded View drawing.
2 For screwing the rails to the support
beams (A) latcr, drill counterborcd
mounting holes in each rail, where
dimensioned on the Pans View.
3 Mark and cut the I- radius on the
front outside comer of each rail (0).
Note that you're making a pair of rails,
and that one rail is a mirror image of
the other rail.
4 Bevel-rip (we used the tablesaw) the
bottom edge of both rails, where

Continued

Half-lap
11/4"1oog,
cut al S-

Half·lap

B 0'009

D,\--

l' dado '12' deep, _"..~
cuI after assembly \

, '5h'" --

r-~~~~~~A~Be;a;m£""J]"~ 123/,"
(ends trimmed
after assembly)

\j~
'k"

1731,"

Stop
chamfers
above--~

notches.
'18' chamfers,
routed after
assembly

Nocnamfers
along lop edge

To cut the dadoes In the beams (A),
use our knee dado jig for accurately
located and angled cuts.

flush or just grazes the left edge of the
jig base as shown in Photo A al righl.
Adjust the dado blade to cut ~- above
the surface of the jig base.
6 As shown in Pholo A, clamp a sup
port (A, B) to the knee dado jig, and
cut a dado, angled through twO of the
adjoining pieces. Repeat the cut on
the remaining comers of the twO sup
ports. Now, reposition the rip fence,
and make a second pass to widen the
dadoes to I" (width of the legs).
7 Cut the knees (C) to fil the dadoes
plus I" in length..
8 Glue and clamp the knees (C) into
the dadoes. Later, trim and sand the
protruding ends of thc knees flush
with the outside edges of the beams
and legs. Finish-sand both supports.
9 Rout MI" chamfer.> along the edges of
the supports where shown on the
Support and Exploded View drawings.
Stop the chamfers where the half laps
in the bottom ends of the legs will fit
into the runners laler. There's also no
chamfer along the top edges of the
beams (A).

STEP 2..."61f," arcs
10 locate
Intersections.

--;,-_--tSTEP 3
Connect
points
with
Intersection
of arcs.

\
I

i
R=61/'"--j

I

e"

left edge

Base (3/.' particleboard)
Blocks (3/4 x 2112 x 41/2")

STEP 1 Mark points at
edge of board.

\-,
A=61/," \

\
j

./

STEP 4
Align){. x 2'12 x 4'12" blocks
with lines drawn in Step 3.

'2"

Construct a pair of supports
to start the construction
1 Plane five-quarter (I ~") cherry to
I" thick or laminate thinner stock to
Conn 1- stock for the beams (A) and
legs (8) to form a pair of supports (A,
8). Cut the beams and legs to size.
2 Cut the 50 -angled dadoes in the
ends of the cherry beams (A) and the
50 -angled half-laps in the mating ends
of the legs (8). Then, cut the straight
t"-Iong half-laps on lhe bottom out
side face of the Jegs (8). See the Pans
View draWing on the WOOD PAT
TERNS. insert In the middle of the
magazine for reference.
3 Glue and clamp the angled half-laps
in the ends of the legs into the angled
c1ack>t$ in the beams. See the Support
drawing for reference. Trim and sand
the protruding ends of the legs flush
with the tOp surfaces of the beams.
4 ConStruCt the jig shown on the
Knee Dado Jig drawing above.
5 Fit your tablesaw with a ~- dado
blade, and position the rip fence so
the right side of the dado blade is

2."
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.' " ''''' C 4

OECKfTABLETOP

"
2' 42' W 2

r,' 4.' 37'h' C 2

¥,' " 38¥<' C

RUNNERS

Bill of Materials
Finished Size

~ tT W L ,.
FRAME ASSEMBLY

" lV" 210/. C 2

" " '7>1' C 4B legs

o rails

A beams

G curved
runner fronts

" "
54' LA 2

H braces V,' .' 30' LA ,
I runners

" " ".. A 2

P.rt

C' knee
blanks
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E' side slats

'Cut parts marked wilt1 an • overSized. Trim 10
finished size according to the how-to instructOOs.

Materials Key:
C-cherry, W-walnul, A-ash, LA-laminaled ash.

Supplies: 88xlv.' flathead wood screws,
j8>:\~' flathead wood screws, 15-v.' dowel
screws 2' long, 5-1 V.. wood balls, B-1'h' wood
balls, Clear finish.

Buying Guide
Hardwood kit. All the individual pieces shown
on the Culling DIagram cut slightly oversized
from the thickfless and species listed In the Bill of
Materials. This includes the ash being resawn
into the necessary V\~' strips. Plus, B-1 v.' wood
en balls, B-l'h' wooden balls, and 16-v." dow9l
screws 2'long. Kil no. W118, $199.95 ppd.
Heritage Building Specialties, Fergus Falls, MN
56537. Or, call 8001524-4184 to order.

1/8" chamfers

1/4" dowel screw
2'Ion9

'Is' chamfers
along top

edges only

Mating half-laps
3" long

~
1"." wooden

ball

F' cenler sial
(V,e x 1V. x 30"-7 slri s per piece) f-'--=-==---'----::::::':o::;:-L..:.'---L.:...L'1

G

'fs' chamfers

#8 X 1
"
.' F.H.j""""'--- wood screw

'Plane or resaw to the thickness
listed in the Bill of Materials.

)

®

3/8' countertore 1/.' deep with a
5/32' shank hole centered inside

E

3/0' plug '/." long...-..........
i

EXPLODED VIEW

SEETHE
WOOO PATTERNS®

INSERT FOR FULL-SIZE
PATTERNS AND

PARTS VIEW DRAWINGS
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#S"x 1112" F.H.
wood screw

(oj
3/8' plug
'/.' long

"/'o x 31h x 48" Ash

:v~ x 9'1. x 96" Cherry

1V,e x 71/. x 96' Ash

Coffee Table
~§~(P~~~,i,~~~,f~~,1~J
1'1'8 X31/2 x96" Cherry

~~~~@t3JU
11/.8 x 51/2 x 48" Walnut

CUTTING DIAGRAM



shown on the End View of the rail (0)
on the Parts View drawing. The bot
tom edge is beveled so it will be
aligned and parallel with the top edge
of the runners (I) later.
5 Layout and mark the 9l!.l~-long

cutout on the top (unbeveled) surface
of each outside rail. Handsaw and
then drum-sand to the line with the
beveled side down.
6 Rout a J4l" chamfer along the top
edge of all but the 9W cutout section
of each rail.

Complete the deck
with the remaining slats
1 Cut side slats (E) and center slat (F)
to width by 39:y.j" long.
2 Clamp the three deck boards edge
to-edge with :¥i6" spacers between VIe
slats. Using trammel points or a beam
compass, mark a 14" radius at each
end of the clamped-together slats,
where shown on the Parts View.
Remember that the slats are cut long.
The final length of the center slat

needs to be 3S¥.i". Unclamp, then
bandsaw and disc-sand the end of
each slat to the marked radius.
3 For screwing the deck slats (E, F) to
the support beams later, drill counter
bored holes in each slat, where
dimensioned on the Parts View.
Chamfer the top edges of the slats.

Use templates to create the
runner-front and brace forms
1 On ~" particleboard, mark the
shapes of the runner front S-curve
template and the brace template using
the Template drawings below and on
thefollowingpage for reference.
2 Handsaw the two templates to
shape, cutting just outside the marked
cutlines. Sand to the line with a drum
or spindle sander.
3 Cut one piece of -l4" particleboard
and another of W' particleboard to
26x3S". With the edges and ends of
the two pieces of particleboard flush,
glue and clamp the pieces together
face-ta-face to form the nmner front S·

curve form blank. Repeat the process
with two pieces of particleboard mea
suring 16x22\{l" for the brace form
blank. See the Routing the Brace Form
drawing for reference. Keeping the
forms the same thickness (1 W) as the
initial width of the laminations for G
and H, makes it much easier to keep
the edges of the laminations aligned
when glUing.
3 Attach the S-curve template to the
form blank with brads or finish nails.
Don't usc large nails as you'll need to
remove the template later.
4 Fit your hand-held router with a 1v.,"
O.D. bushing and a 1" straight bit.
Adjust the depth to cut abollt.J4l" into
the form blank. Now, with the bush
ing riding against the edge of the tem
plate, rout a 1" groove in the blank as
illustrated on the Routing the S-Curve
Form drawing below. Repeat this
operation, lowering the bit J4l" each
pass until about W' of the blank is left
at the bottom of the groove.

COTlUTluetl

S-CURVE TEMPLATE

i"'·"--r--- 11---..,.I

3/." partiCleboard
'--------1______..

R=51/s"

%--+-----1---0

325/s'

161116"

~-----+-t

R=77/s"

11" I
1----18"."---_:

38"

S-curve template is used to

make the two half,e:,=o::':::lh:::e::i::;g::.==;~~=~:=::===1
187/6'

I • 11"

~======-----::~ Trim mark

ROUTING THE
S-CURVE FORM

111.' router bushing .
(Porter-Cable 42021)--.....

Direction of feed

Edge of template

S-CURVE TEMPLATE

Trimma~r 5
1
/2'

1
1

/." thick :::::========~(We used one piece of 31." ~
and one piece of lh' particleboard
to make the form.)

2."



- Coffee Table
5 Remove the S-curve template from
the jig blank, and use a jigsaw to cut
down the center of (he groove, sepa
rating the two halves of the blank.
Now, install a flush-trim bit in a hand
held router, and rout the \I.l"-thick
edges flush with the preViously routed
faces of the form halves.
6 Repeat the routing and cuning
process with the brace form blank

and template, using a W gUide bush
ing and a lI.l" straight bit.
7 Transfer the locations of the trim
marks to the particleboard forms.
Apply a couple coats of varnish to seal
the wood and prevent the glue from
sticking to the forms later. (We also
adhered 2"-wide plastic packing tape
to the mating edges of the forms for
further insurance.)

Laminate thin strips to create
the runner fronts and braces
1 From straight-grain ash, bandsaw 32
strips measuring Yl6Xl Y4x54" for the
curved funner fronts (G), and 32
strips measuring Vi6xI~x30" for the
braces (H). Keep the strips in order as
yOll saw them to get the best color
and grain match in the finished lami
nations. For reference, see our Resaw
Technique article in the November
1998 issue of WOOD magazine.
2 Glue and clamp just enough strips
between the two S-eurve form pieces
to create a J "-thick runner front (G).
Ifyour lamination is tbicker tban J"
delete strips as necessary. (We used
white glue for a longer working time.)
Draw the form. halves together with
quick-action clamps, making sure the
ends of the laminations are beyond
the trim marks on the form as shown
in Photo B. While quick-action clamps
work great for pulling (he form halves
wgether, yOU'll need to add bar
clamps to get enough pressure to pull
the lamination tight. Position one

Use qulck-acllon clamps to pUll the two form halves
together; then use bar clamps to pull them tight.

153/s'

"
~

Trim mark

BRACE TEMPLATE

ROUTING THE BRACE FORM

I'

1/." straight
router bit

Direction
22'1s" of leed

BRACE TEMPLATE

A=4'1\~"

"---- ,.---..,
>--3'

'I,' part;"'bo"d/l
R=85/s" 85/s" Trim mark 2"

\...1
11/." thick
(We used one piece of 3/."
and one piece of 1/2" particleboard
to make the form.)

1------115/S"~----~_1·1 16' , I
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4 Clamp the curved runner fronts to
the mils (D) where they cross. Check
that the flmner fronts cross both rails
the same distance back from the front
end of each rail. Drill counterbored
holes in the mils, and screw them to
the curved fllllner fronts.
5 Plug the holes in the rails (0) and
slats (E, F). Later, sand the plugs flush.
6 Glue and clamp the braces (H) in
place, where shown ·on the Side
Section View drawing.
7 One at a time, clamp a lW' wood
ball in a handscrew clamp, and drill a
¥i6" pilot hole I" deep, centered in
each ball. Drill the holes perpendicu
lar to the grain. See the BaB detail
accompanying the Side Section View
for reference. Do eight total. Switch
to I W' balls and drill pilot holes in
eight of them. Thread a 14" dowel
screw 2" long into the pilot hole in
each ball.
8 Drill piiOl and shank holes through
the braces (H) and into the nlOners (I)
and rails (D). Thread the dowel
screws (with baBs attached) to the
sled assembly.
9 Finish-sand the entire project. Apply
a clear finish. (We lIsed Minwax
Antique Oil Finish, rubbing between
coats with a gmy (superfine) Scotch
Brite pad.•

1/4' dowel screw
2'long

SIDE SECTION VIEW

9 Cut a mating lap on the front end of
each runner. 111en, cut dadoes on the
inside face of each flinner, where
dimensioned on the Parts View draw
ing. The spacing between the dadoes
must match the spacing between the
dadoes in the rails (D).
10 Glue and clamp the curved nmner
fronts (G) to the straight runners (1).
Later, sand the joint smooth, and sand
the bandsaw marks off the runner
(GIO sides.
11 Rout a chamfer along all the edges
of each mnner (Gil). stopping at the
dadoes for capturing the legs (B) later.

Final assembly:
It's all downhill from here
1 Glue and clamp the rabbeted ends
of the supports (A, n, C) into the
dadoes in the runners (GIl), keeping
the supports perpendicular to the run
ners. Complete routing the chamfers
where the nllUlcrs meet the legs.
2 Fit the beams (A) into dadoes in the
rails (D), and clamp the rails in place
flush with the ends of the beams.
Using the shank holes preViously
drilled in the rails as gUides. drill pilot
holes into the beams, and screw the
mils to the beams.
3 Fit the slats (E, F) in place using ¥i6"
spacers to hold them in position.
Using the shank holes preViously
drilled as gUides, drill pilOt holes into
the beams, and screw the slats in
place. Remove the spacers.

1{4' dowel screw
2" long in a hole 11/2' wooden
perpendicular ball
to the wood grain

BALL DETAIL

clamp across the ends of the forms
(perpendicular to the other clamps)
to counteract the tendency of the
form halves to spread slightly. Let tllC

lamination dry for 24 hours before
repeating with the other runner front.
3 Hand-plane and sand flat one edge
of onc of the curved cunner fronts.
Position youc bandsaw fence I" from
the blade. Running the planed (flat)
edge of the curved runner fronl
against the fence, handsaw the curved
runner (ront to 1" wide. Repeat for
the second nmner front.
4 Place the runner front back on the
form. Transfer the trim marks from
the form onto the nlllner. Do not trim
the ends of the nlOner from yel. The
extra length on the bouom will help
keep the lamination flat on the taple
saw when cutting the 3" laps later.
5 Repeat the process in Steps 1-4
above to form the eight braces (H).
Handsaw the braces to ¥i" wide. Trim
the ends of the braces where marked.
Sand smooth.
6 Transfer the full-size pattern on tlle
pattern insert to the top end of each
flmner front. Handsaw them to shape.
7 Mark the 3"-long lap on the bottom
end of the Itmner fronts, marking for
ward from the trim line 3". Fit your
tablesaw with a dado blade and cut
the lap in each. With the laps CUI,

crosscut the bottom ends of the mn
ner fronts at the trim mark.
S From solid stock, cut the runners 0)

to size, making sure the thickness and
width match that of the curved £lm
ncr fronts.

1
18'

t::=CD=':=::=1l==~~$ ~~~'I'~'dOWr:e'S,,~ew ~~1
'- 50' __2,,'-',0"""" '_0_' .1
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Birdy Bistro
You'll love to watch the birds

gather 'round this turned feeder

I

Btank

ATTACHING
THE FACEPLATE
TO THE BLANK

Faceplate

Wastebtock
glued to blank

Start turning with tenons
on the top and bottom
1 Attach the lathe faceplate to the
wasteblock on the lid blank, using I"
screws. (See the Attaching the
Faceplate to the Blank draWing.)
Mount the assembly on your lathe.
2 Round the blank to I noli", and true
the edge and face. Referring to the
Birdfeeder lid Full-Size Pattern in the
WOOD PA1TERNS~ insert, fonn a 6"
diameter tenon lin long on me face.

To do this, hold a pencil point
against the surface 3" from the center
while the lathe runs. Next, cut in
W' deep with a parting tool just out
side this guideline. Make another
Y.i:"-deep parting-tool cut midway
between that one and the edge.

Then, using a bowl gouge, cut away
the waste between the edge and the
tenon. With a skew, tum the roughed
out tenon to finished diameter, fann
ing a slight taper as shown.
3 Sand the face smooth, using 100
and 12Q-grit sandpaper. When sanding
the side of the tenon, don't take too
much off. Remove what waste you
can from the outer part of the other
side; then dismount the turning, and
remove the faceplate from it.
4 Attach the faceplate to the waste
block on the second blank, and
mount it on the lathe. Turn the blank
to 12" diameter.
5 As on the lid blank, layout a
6"-diameter tenon on this bottom
blank. Make the twO parting cuts ¥.i"
deep, and rough out the tenon.
6 Draw three gUidelines on the face
around the tenon, one lI.i" in from the
edge, one W, and another 2¥.i" in. At
the second line, cut in lI.i" deep with
the parting tool. Make a parting-tool
cut ~" deep at the innermost line.
7 Referring to the Full-Size Pattern for
the bottom, hollow out the bowl of
the rim. Guide on the parting-tool

Build the blanks to begin
1 Make two 214x12Y.lxl2\i" blanks.
You can laminate and edge-glue stock
for blanks, using a weather-resistant
glue. We made blanks for one bird
feeder from o/.i mahogany surfaced to
1J.iI"; for another, from~" material.
2 On each blank, mark the center on
the face that will be the outer surface.
Around the center, draw one circle
12li" in diameter and one the same
diameter as your 3-4" lathe faceplate.
3 Bandsaw two circles the diameter of
your lathe faceplate from scrapwood
1-2" thick. Glue one of these waste
blocks inside the small circle on each
blank. Bandsaw the large circle.

Tools and materials
Stock: Mahogany or other wood
suitable for outdoors, two
2V4x12Y2xI2Y2" blanks (about 5
bd. ft. total).
Supplies: Hardware clOlh,
W' mesh, 12x24"; loS" galvanized
steel cable,S'; twO cable ferrules;
Yl" screw eye; water-resistant
glue; exterior finish.
lathe equipment and tools:
3-4" faceplate, rotating ·cup cen
ter, Yl" bowl gouge, ~" skew,
~" parting tool, bowl scraper,
roundnose scraper.
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EXPLODEDJ VIEW

'¥is" hole

W hardware cloth
12' wide x 19'Iong

Ferrule
___ '12' screw eye

#8 finish washer

Whole
'h'deep

7M" pilot hole
0/." deep

Project Design: James R, Downing
Birdfccder turned by Ray Wilber
lIJwll'llllons: Roxanne leMoine: I.oma]ohnson
Photographs: Slcve SINs<:; Helherington PhOlography

Fit the tenon on the lid into a jam chuck
to turn the top surface.

into the top of the wire-mesh cylin
der. When you hang the feeder, leave
enough cable length above it to allow
sliding the lid up for filling.•

4 Mark the edge of the turning to indi
cate the thickness at the rim. On the
face of the turnings, measure 3" out
from the center, and cut in ~. deep
with the parting tool. Fonn the curve
between the rim mark and the part
ing-tool cut.
5 Next, part off the wasteblock. Then
turn the top of the lid to shape. Slope
the surface surrounding the dome
slightly so water won't stand on it.
6 Mount a drill chuck on the tailstock.
Chuck a :¥i6" twist drill in it, and drill
through the center of the lid. If you
don't have a drill chuck, mark the
center on the lid after sanding, and
drill the hole later with a drill press.
7 Sand the turning with 100- and 120
grit sandpaper. For best appearance
on the outer faces, tum off the lathe
aftcr you sand with each grit, and
sand with the grain. Remove the turn
ing from the jam chuck.
8 Chuck the boltom, and turn it to
shape, following the same general
procedure. Sand the bottom.

Wrap a wire cylinder, and put
the feeder together
1 Apply a clear exterior finish to the
turnings. (We brushed on JOINING
Penofm, an oil finish.) THE EDGES

2 Install a screw eye in th\;h;011e~~~~~~~in the bottom tenon. Slip a _
ferrule 2" or 3" onto one
end of a piece of W' steel
cable. Loop the end of
the cable through the
screw eye, and secure the _
loop with the ferrulc. '\)'--ItLJ!-i--1J
3 Cut two discs of scrap- "",~r-~-l:-;;:t~~
wood 09" plywood would be
fine) to the diameter of your lid
and bottom tenons. Roll a 12x24"
piece of 14"-mesh hardware cloth
around them to form a 12"-tall cylin
der. (It will probably help to screw or
tack one edge of the hardware cloth
to the discs.) Trim the hardware cloth
so it overlaps by about two squares.
Lace the edges together with tie wire,
and remove the discs.
4 Fit the hardware-cloth cylinder over
the bottom tenon. Secure it with
three screws and finish washers, as

shown in the Exploded View drawing. ~;~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~5 Pass the free end of the cable ..
through the hole in the lid. Slip the lid

#8 finish #8 x .y." panhead
washer wood screw

cutS to establish the depth. Curve the
bottom of the tenon so it flows into
the bowl, as shown.
8 Tum the tenon to finished diameter,
which should be the same as the
largest diameter of the lid's tenon. For
precise sizing, you can scrape or sand
the tenon to final diameter.

(You'll mount the lid and bottom for
turning the other side by inserting the
tenon into a jam chuck. The more uni
formly they're sized, the easier it will
be to tum both with one jam chuck.)
9 Mount a Jacobs-type drill chuck on
the lathe lailstock. Chuck a W' tWist
drill in it, and drill W deep at the cen
ter of the tenon. If you don't have a
drill chuck for the lathe, mark the
center after sanding, and drill the hole
with a drill press when convenientt
10 Draw a gUideline around the side
of the tenon, W' below the top edge.
Form the sloped tOp of the tenon
between the center and the guideline.
11 Sand the rim bowl and tenon
smooth. Again, don't take too much
off the tenon. Dismount the turning,
and remove the faceplate from it.
12 On a drill press, drill four equally
spaced v.t holes in the lowest part of
the bOWl, as indicated on the pattern.

Make a wooden jam chuck,
and turn the outer surfaces
1 Bandsaw an 8" disc of 1Y.!-2"-thick
scrapwood. Center the faceplate on
one side, and mount it on the lathe.
2 Turn the face and edge true. Then
form a recess in the front, referring to
the Jam Chuck Section View drawing
in the WOOD PArrERNS@insert.

The turnings'S tenons must make a
tight fit in the chuck, so turn the
recess carefully. Start by roughing it to
a diameter slightly smaller-say 1-lJ"
smaller-than the tenon measure
ment. Then enlarge it in small incre
ments, testing the fit after each cut.
Scrape or sand the recess to final
diameter. Taper the side slightly
about 1°-for a tight grip.
3 Insert the lid's tenon into the recess
in the jam chuck, as shown in the
photo top rtght. For more security,
especially. when making roughing cuts
near the rim, bring up the tailstock,
with a rotating cup center installed, to
clamp the turning into the jam chuck.
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Little cars and trucks pose a
big problem: Finding a place
to park them after playtime.
This truck delivers a solution:
Its triple-tray trailer holds 45
of the popular 3" vehicles.

Cut out the truck's chassis first
1 Cut the cab chassis (A) to size.
Bandsaw the narrowed rear section of
the chassis, where shown 011 the Cab
Chassis Top View drawing. Saw slight
ly outside the line; then sand to the
line with a ~" drum sander and a
fence as shown in Photo A. Set the
fence HI" behind the edge of the
drum, and attach a strip of HI- hard·

80

board to the outfeed side of the fcnce,
using double-faced tape.
2 Drill and chamfer the trailer kingpin
hole on top of the chassis.

Form the front fenders next
1 Cut twO ~x6x5~- blanks for the
fenders (8), and temporarily laminate
them with double·faced tape. Adhere
the Fender Full·Size Pattern (in the
WOOD PA ITERNSe insert) to the
stack, placing the top of the fcnder
outline flush with the lOp edge.
2 I30re the 3" hole and rip the work·
piece to 4" wide where shown.
3 Drill a ~. exhaust-stack hole cen
tered on the top edge of each fender
where shown.

4 Bandsaw the outline, and sand to
the pattern line. Rout a ~" round-over
along the outer edge of each fender.
SCparnte the fenders.

Now, construct the cab
1 Laminate six -l4x7.ax6" pieces of
stock for the cab blank, as shown in
Step J of the Forming the cab draw
ing. Attach the Full-Size cab Pattern to
one face.
2 Saw kerfs across the from, sides,
and back, where shown in Steps 2
and 3 of the drawing.
3 When cutting the groove in Step 4
of the dr-.awing, clamp a sCl"'"dpwood
backing piece to the blank to prevem
tdrout on the exit side of the cut.
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FORMING THE CAB
STEP 2

Cut 14° saw kerfs
along lronl. Top kerf
is W.o deep. Lower

kerf is ¥4° deep.

0"

7.."

STEP 1
laminate Vo" st()(:l(
to form cab blank.

Vs· hardboard

®

Fence

set up a drum sander and tenC9 to sand the narrowed back edges ot the chassis.

STEPS
Glue lenders onlO cab.
Rool a 3° semicircle
W deep into (C) on both
sides using cutout in (B)
as a guide.

STEP 7
Rout If.!" round-overs
on both sides of cab.

-'<>-

.--+W"t'iV
STEP 3 .), .....

Cut 14" saw kerfs S· T4

"" deep .Iong J V
SIdeS and bad<. /' '- Vo"

STEP 4
Cut a 3· groove ¥.o deep.

STEPS
Cut !AI. grooves V4" deep spaced W apart.
First cui is centered on lront of cab blank.

%I" hole 11/.0" deep,
drilled before
round-over
is routed

v.z" roond-over

Rout the tender welts In the side of the
cab using the installed tender as a tem
plate for a paltern router bit.

7 Cut a 1)~2" dado ~2· deep across the
bottom of the cab/chassis assembly,
where shown in the Cab Chassis
drawing. Verify that the dimension
shown will center the dado in your
assembly's fender openings.
8 Cut the front chassis block (0) and
rear chassis block (E) to the dimen
sions shown in the Bill of Materials.
Referring to the Front Chassis Block
draWing, form a dado to mate with
the one in the chassis. Drill two q~2·

holes in part E, where shown in the
Rear Chassis Block drawing.
9 Glue and clamp parts D and E in
place. Insert a piece of ~. rod to
maintain alignment between the
dadoes in part A and D.

Saw the kerfs at the corner of the wind
shield with a dovetail saw. Chip out the
waste with a small chisel.

4 When you get to Step 7 of the draw
ing, rout the round-overs on the cab
sides with a table-mounted router. set
a fence flush with the round-over bit's
pilot to prevent the bit from falling
into the window kerfs when routing.

After routing the round-overs, cut
back the corners of the windshield
kerfs, as shown in Photo B.
5 After gluing the fenders to the cab
sides in Step 8, rollt the wheel well on
each side l-fI" deep into the side of the
cab with a handheld router and a pat
tern bit, as shown in Pboto C.
6 Glue the chassis (A) into the groove
in the cab (C), bringing the parts flush
at the front. Rout a ~. round-over
along the bottom front.

Continued
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'>,
- %' hole 1W deep
>,

¥II' round-over

,,----''-'¥a2'dadoes
7/32' deep

..---...... 0/'8' radius on top
end of stacks' /l1P- %" aluminum rod

t 5'1." long

Form the radiused ends of the exhaust
stacks and bumper with a file.

0/'8" radius on
ends of bumper<_-,v

%" aluminum rod
6'Ion9

1¥a2' hole
with a W deep,
countersink (chamfer)
along top edge

Bill of Materials
Finished Size

~ ,;P,rt T W L '" "A cab chassis r.' 3" ,"'" "
,

BOfender ¥," 4" 5.- "
,

C "b 4.- ,,,' " ""
,

o Iront block "" 4\1,' " "
,

E rear block '" 20/,' 4:V,' "
,

F trailer bed r.' '" 161/s' "
,

G trailer chassis r.' lv.' 4.y.. "
,

H trailer block ,,' '0" 4.y.. "
,

I tray side '" " 16W "
,

J tray end ". " 5.- " 6
K traybollom .- 5.- ''''" H 3

L" tray divider ... ,.- ''''' " 6

M tray partition 0' ,.- 1¥.' H 36
Nlop ¥,' 6' 167Ii' "

,
• Start with oversized blanks to make lenders:

see instructions.
.. CuI part longer irlitially; then trim to finished

length in accordance with instructions.
Materials Key: H-tempered hardboard;

M-soft maple; LM-Iaminated soft maple.
SUCPlles::va' aluminum rod,:MI' push-on axle caps,
#1 xl' brass escutcheon pins, 2' dual wheels,
21-'/ wheels, epoxy glue,

Buying Guide
Car Carrier Kit. Kit contains ten wooden wheels.
ten axle caps, 54' oj :MI' aluminum rod, 24 wash-
ers, and brass escutcheon pins. Kit no. 1257,
$22,95 plus $5.95 shipping and handling in U.S.
(Gall 6t2l471·855O lor Canadian rates.) MN resi·
dents add $1.49 tax. Meisel Hardware Specialties,
P.O. Box 70W, Mound, MN 55364-0070. For credit
card orders in U,S., call 8001441·9870.

I%:!" holes

%" aluminum rods
5%"lon9

2" dual wheels

\

CAB
EXPLODED

VIEW

Now, make a flatbed trailer
1 Cut the trailer bed (F) to size.
2 Drill a W' hole W' deep in the bot
tom of the trailer bed, where shown
on the Trailer Bcd drawing.
3 Saw the 111" kerfs on lap.
4 Cui parts G and H to the dimensions
shown. Fasten the trailer blocks
together face-ta-face with double
faced lape, and drill the l}.U" holes,
where shown in the Trailer Chassis
drawing. Separate the parts.
5 Glue and clamp the trailer chassis
(G) and trailer blocks (H) together.
Keep the ends and lOp surfaces flush.
6 Glue and clamp the assembly to the
boltom of the bed where shown.

Now, add the cargo containers
1 Cut the tray sides (I) and ends (I) to
the dimensions shown.
2 Saw or rout a 14" rabbet \-fl" deep
along the bottom outside edge of each
side (I) and end 0), shown on the
Tray Exploded View drawing. The
resulting tongues should fit loosely
into the grooves in the trailer bed (F).
3 Cu.t a Ut rabbet li" deep along the
inside top edge of each side (I) and
end en.
4 Cue li" grooves for the bonoms in
the sides (I) and ends (J).
5 Cut W' rabbets li" deep in the ends
of the tray sides (l) where shown.
6 Cut W' dadoes l-ll" deep in the tray
ends (J) where shown.
7 Cut the tray bonoms (K) to size.
Dry-clamp the tray assemblies (I, J, K).
Test each one to ensure jt fits into the
grooves in the trailer bed (F). Check
Ihat the trays stack together easily.
8 Measure the trays to determine the
length for the tray dividers (L). Cut
the parts to size.
9 Unc1amp the trays, and dado the
sides (I) and tray dividers (L) for the
partitions (M). Attach an auxiliary
fence to your tablesaw's miter gauge,
and clamp a stopblock to it to make
each cut on all parts.
10 Glue together and clamp the I'ray
assemblies (I, J, K, L). To ensure that
cach onc is flat and square, asscmble
the trays one al a timc, and clamp
each into the grooves in thc trailer
bed (F). Put strips of masking eape
along the sides of the grooves, and be
sure to clean off all glue squeeze-out

Big Rig
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CD

6'o

2' 14" groove
\4" deep
Y4' from
bollom

1

%t" aluminum rod

~II,"g

Sand a slight chamfer
on bottom end

of kingpin.

1,4" round-overs

%t" hole 'h" deep
on bottom face

%to aluminum rods 5%' long

%t' flat washer

1/0' rabbet Vs' deep, _~',
cut along bottom edge

\4' 9rooves
~ deep

V4" from edge

TRAY
EXPLODED VIEW

Do not
round-over

back edge'~f--"~;tf~~t~~~
V4' rabbet

Vs' deep, J~~~~~~;~~~~~~5;;along CD -.
bottom edge

STACKABLE CAR TRAYS

SEETHE
WOOD PATIERNSoINSERT
FOR FULL·SIZE PATIERNS

TRAILER w,'
EXPLODED VIEW~"\

1Al" rabbet
lh!' deep

:w dado
Vs' deep ~j:"Ir:;!B'~

\4' groove
\4" deep ~--oj<V

V" from bollom

along the bottom of the trdY before
clamping it to the bed.
11 Cut the top (N) to the dimensions
shown. Rout or saw a \4" rabbet
W' deep along the bottom edge. Rout
round-overs along the top and front
edges where shown.

Let's get this rig rollin'
1 Cut #I" aluminum rod to the lengths
shown for the axles, exhaust stacks,
front bumper, and kingpin. Sand or
me a chamfer on one end of the king
pin and both ends of the axles.
2 Glue the kingpin into the hole in
the trailer bed, chamfered end out.
3 Drive a cap onto one end of each
axle. Then, install the wheels, axles,
and spacer washers as shown. Back
the capped end with a block of scrap
wood, and drive the other cap on.
4 File the radiused ends on -the
bumper and exhaust stacks. We
marked the end of the radius with
masking tape, as shown in Pholo D.
5 Drill holes for the escutcheon pins
in the front bumper. Drill them with a
drill press and V-block for accuracy.
6 Polish the bumper and exhaust
stacks with a fine Scotch-Brite pad.
For a chrome-like shine, buff them
with white rouge on a buffing wheel.
7 Drill pilot holes for the escutcheon
pins, and attach the bumper to the
front of the cab. Put a drop of instant
glue or epoxy on the pins when you
drive them in. Glue the stacks into the
holes in the fenders.•

Project Deslgn: Jon Svcc
1IIu,1l-aliolls: Kim Downll1g; 1.0nI:lJoh"",,"
Photographs: Hetheringtoll l'hotogrnphy

Give the truck a tough finish
1 Drill to enlarge the holes to l3,/32"

through two Zv.t toy wheels and eight
2" dual toy wheels.
2 Finish-sand all parts. Apply semi
gloss polyurethane. After it dries, sand
with 32Q-grit sandpaper.
3 Paint the cab windshield and win
dows and trailer stripe with gloss
black enamel.
4 After the enamel dries, mask over it.
Then, apply a second coat of cleilr fin
ish to all parts. Allow to dry.
5 Cut the partitions (M) to size. Fit
them into the dadoes in the trays, but
do not glue them in place.
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This nutcracker hides
away in its own beautiful
box between uses. Even bet
ter, the box doubles as a nut
bowl when the time comes
to get cracking on some
crunchy munchies.

Match the parts to make
a better-looking box
1 To match the wood's grain and
color on the box sides, ends, top. and
baHam, cut those parts from one
boaed. You can get them all out of a
piece that measures ¥ix6x52".
2 Plane the board to W thick. Crosscut
it to 32", saving the cut~ff part.
3 Rip the 32"-long piece to 4¥i" wide.
Crosscut the box sides (A) and ends
(B) sequentially from it, following the
layout shown on the CUlling Diagram.

4 Mark identifying leuers on the sides
(A) and ends (B). Number the mating
ends, as shown on the CUlling
Diagram. Mark the boltom edges.
S Plane the cut~ff piece to v.t thiCk,
and cut the tOP and bouom (q from
it. Round the corners to a \1.1" radius.

Cut the box joints with
a simple tablesaw setup
1 Cut a piece of ¥i"-thick scrapwood
to 3x1S" for an auxiliary miter-gauge
fence. Also cut a piece of W."-thick
tempered hardboard to ~l v.e".
2 Install a blade that cuts a U1" kerf on
your tablesaw. (We used an outside
blade from a stackable dado sel.)
Adjust the blade elevation for a cut
ting depth of Ii".
3 Clamp the auxiliary fence to your
tablesaw's miter gauge. Let the fence
extend about 6" beyond the right side
of the blade, with the miter gauge in
the slot to the blade's left.

4 Cut a blade kerf through the auxil
iary fence. Glue the W.xV-!xlll.l" piece
of hardboard into the kerf, with the
end extending from the front face of
the auxiliary fence, as shown in the
Box Joint Cutting Jig draWing. This
will be the indexing pin for the jig.
S Mter the glue dries, slide the fence
to the right, locating the left side of
the indexing pin W." from the right
side of the blade. Attach the fence to
the miter gauge.
6 Raise the blade to a cutting depth of
Ih2", and saw a kerf through the aux
iliary fence. The deeper cut makes the
joint fingers longer than the thickness
of the part. This allows you to sand
them to final length after assembly,
resulting in a better-looking joint.
7 saw test joints in scrapwood pieces
that are the same width and thickness
as the box sides and ends.

To cut a test joint with the jig, stack
two pieces of stock face to face, and
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@and@

@

@

'Ie" blade raised 07/32" /1

I~
R:N" the second cut, slack the sides

and ends W1 pairs like this.

Bonom
edges

~

17/32"

BOX JOINT
CUTTING JIG

@ @
@ I SO I@. "'_""

Auxiliary wood fence

CUTTING JOINTS IN
SIDES AND ENDS

For the first cut, stack the sides
and ends in pairs Hke this.

Bottom Bottom
edges edges

Chamfer the inside edges, and
slot the sides and ends
1 On the inside face of the end (8)
that will be the left end of the box
when viewed from the front, driU a
\4" hole ~6" deep l1ioS" from the bot
tom, centered lengthwise.
2 Dry-assemble (no glue) the sides (A)
and ends (8), and clamp them togeth
er. Sand the top and bottom edges
flush, if necessary. (You can do this
by glUing a sheet of 120-grit sandpa
per face up to a flat board, then slid
ing the box back and forth on it.)
3 With a chamfer bit chucked in a
table-mounted router, form a
\{j" chamfer around the inside and out
side edges on the top and bottom.
Unclamp and disassemble the box.
4 Now, form \4- grooves \4" deep
\08- from each edge on tlle inside face
of parts A and 8, shown in the Sides
and Ends illustration. Do this with a
\4- slot cutter bit and a table·mounted
roUier. Stop the groove ~," from each
end of each part.

Scrollsaw an ornament
to lend the box eye appeal
1 Photocopy the Full·Size Oak Leaf
pattern in the WOOD PATTERNSfij
insert. Using rubber cement or spray
adhesive. adhere the copy to a piece
of oak that measures lofIX3x6-.
2 If your scrollsaw has a large blade
hole in the table, make a zero-clear
ance auxiliary table for it. To make
one, cut a piece of ~" Baltic birch ply

.wood large enough to cover the table.

:~~~~~~'...~T~h~e~n~,.s~a~W:into it from theback edge until its
.. .. front edge lies
"1 .', flush with the

.. iL\l. front edge of

~"'''''''''''''~' " the saw table.
Affix it to the
saw with dou
ble·faced tape.

3 Drill blade
start holes where

shown on the pat
tern. ScroUsaw the

ornament with a '*9
blade (.053X.OIS-, with

Illll-14 teeth per inch).
Begin cutting with the lines in the

leaves. (file larger blade renders the
sawn lines in the leaves more visible.)

ConI/tilled

stand them on end in front of the
miter-gauge jig. Align the right edges,
and push the lower right corner of
the stack against the indexing pin on
the jig. Cut through both pieces, but
do nOt pull the jig and stock back past
the blade. Instead, lift the workpieces
away before returning the jig to make
the next cut.

For the next cut, position the kerfs
in the workpieces over the jig's index
ing pin. Make the cut, again removing
the workpieces before pulling the jig
back. Continue until you've cut kerfs
all along the end of the pieces. '
8 Check the fit of the jOints by sliding
the two parts together, placing the
surfaces that were together toward
the outside of the joint. (This helps
hide any chi)X>ut that might occur on
tlle workpiece face that rides against
the jig. Nonnally, the aUXiliary fence
minimizes chip-out.)

Tap the auxiliary fence to move the
pin slightly toward the blade if the fin-
gers are too wide, or away from the
blade if they're tOO thin. Cut addition-
aI test joints until you're satisfied with
the results.
9 Cut Ihe joints in parts A and 8.
When cutting them, stack the parts in
mating pairs, as shown in the Cutting
JointS in Sides and Ends i1Justration.
Remember to keep the bottom edges
of both pieces together and toward
the tight as you work.
10 After machining the joint fingers,
rip parts A and 8 to about
4~". To determine the
actual width of each
side (A), count 19
fingers and
spaces from
the bottom
up, and rip
the waste off
the tOp edge.
Then count
19fingers and
spaces starting
from the top on the
ends (8), and rip them along
the bottom. The sides (A) will then
have a finger at the bottom and a slol
at the tOp; the sides (8), a slot at tlle
bottom and a finger at the top, as
shown in the Box Joints illustration on
Ihe next page.
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Nutcracker

Then cut out the interior spaces
between the leaves and, finally, saw
around the olltside of the pattem. Pay
careful attention to the slopped lines.
4 Glue the ornament to the outer sur
face of the top (C). Apply white glue
sparingly to minimize squeeze-out,
center the cutOut on the panel, and
clamp, placing scrapwood over the
ornament as a clamping pad.
S After the glue sets, unclamp, and
remove the pattern. Sand the cutout,
rounding over the edges to create a
sculptural effect. Sand carefully by
hand, lIsing 150-grit sandpaper.
Finish-sand with a lBO-grit flap sander.

BOX JOINTS

®

TOp

®
-~

Top

-

1/4' hole 5116' deep,
centered

Assemble the case
1 Finish-sand the inside surfaces of
the sides (A), ends (8), and top and
bottom (C). (It's easier to sand and
finish the interior now lilan after you
assemble the box.)
2 Mask the fingers on parts A and B.
Then apply two coats of clear finish,
sanding between coats. (We sprayed
on Deft.lacquer.)
3 After the finish dries, place a strip of
masking tape at the base of the fingers
on parts A and B. The tape will catch
glue squeCZe-Dlll during assembly.
4 Assemble parts A, B, and C. (To
allow enough time to fit all the joints
together, we used slower-setting
white glue.) Clamp the case, ensuring
that the joints are pulled together
snugly and the corners are square.
S After the glue cures, sand the fin
gers tlush on the outside.

SIDES
AND ENDS

1/4' grooves
1/.' deep 1/8' from edges,
stopped 3116' from ends

BOX
ASSEMBLY

1/4' grooves
1/4 ' deep 1/8' from edges,
stopped 3118" from ends

Add lid panels@and glue up box.

• Dimensions
may vary.
See how-to
instructions.

3/32.' chamfers

_iN-.;;....... -=::-
......."""'''''''''''".,,''''}:,,~.

Culline J .....,,::;;;::;;.

-

©

1/4' groove
1/4 ' deep, stopped
3116" from ends

Separate the lid and box,
and add the hardware
1 Rip the case in half to separate the
lid from tJle box. To do this on your
tablesaw, position the fence to center
the blade on the middle of the side
and set the blade elevation slightly
higher than W'.

Rip the ends. Place shims the same
thickness as the width of the kerf in
the ends, as shown in the illustration
at top left on page 88. (We held them
·in place with masking tape.) Then, rip
the sides, as shown.
2.Determine the height for the box
(the bottom part) that will place a full
finger at the top of each side (A).

Con/hllWtl
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CHAMFER DETAIL

Lc=r¥.st" ~mlers... ""

SEETHE
WOOD PATTERNSoINSERT
FOR FULL·SIZE PATIERNS

"'" TOP@
ScroIJsawn oak lea~I~/===""~"Il!l!!!!!!'" ¥.!:!:" chamfers

a

~' rabbet
v.." deep

711. x 2 x 15' Brass sheet

®

®

~ ;tw" pilot hole

114 x 'At" brass
F.H. wood screw

'4 x V" brass
/ F.H. wood screw

®

@

@

%2' shank hole,
countersunk

on bottom

:v. x 3'h x 12" Walnut

®

EXPLODED
VIEW

V.. groove v," deep
W from bottom edge,
Slopped :VI." from end

'I." dowel ¥.' long

v.' hole v.." deep

,

® ,--l-_-...,..--1
BOnOM@

Bill of Materials
Finished Size

1i g -Part
T '---""'". ~ringW L ,.

A" boxside .- ,,,.. 9Yi,' a 2 cat JAw" shank hole,

S" boxend .- "'" 6v,I' a 2 countersunk

C lop, bottom V,' So/II' BfA,' a 2 #4)( v." brass F.H. wood screw-"",,,P

O"lever .,' ,.- r w ,
:VII' holes

E" block ... 2' 1',,' W , :v.," brass pin 14' long

Pilot hole W deep,
drilled with a
# 18 gauge brad

"Jnitiallimensioos shown.
"See fIt·size pallem lor blank size.
Materials Key: Q-<lak; W-warut..
Supplies: Brass sheet, v.. x2)(11'; bfass IIalhead
wood screws, I4xv.- and I8xY.'; brass rod, r,.'
diameter x " long; brass continuous hinge,
V.xl:?"; brass spring catch.
Buying Guide
Hinge, catch. Brass continuous jewelry-box
hinge, :Voxl:?', Item no. 72SK12; brass spring
catch, tl!.!' wide, no. Me7. Call for CUflent pfices
and shipping charges. Constantine's,
2050 Eastchester Rd" Bronx, NY 10461.
Call1OO'223-8087.

CUTIING DIAGRAM

@@

V.x6x20'Oak

® ® ® ®
(j) ® ® ® ® @: @) (j)

.'hx6x32 Oak
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CATCH MORTISES

®

Pro~CI Design:jamcs R. Downing
Phmograph : Slcve Slmse
lII11slrallonsc Kim Downing;

Roxanne leMoine; Lomajolmson

on the line at the middle of the block.
There, drill a W' hole 1-2" deep,

Assemble the nutcracker,
and mount it in the box
1 Sand the lever's brass faces smooth
and flush. Sand with progressively
finer grits from 150 10 600 to bring up
a shine. Finish-sand the walnut. Spray
on twO coats of clear lacquer, taking
care to avoid runs on the brass.
2 After the finish dries, position the
lever in the block opening. Slide a
1~6" length of ·'Yi6" brass rod through
the block and lever holes. Check the
lever movement. Open the lever all
the way, and drill and countersink a
l3z" hole, where shown on the pat
tern. Drive in a #4xY.z" flathead brass
wood screw to lock the pin in place.
3 File the ends of the rod flush with
the brass block sides. Polish tJle sides
to match the lever. Spf"J.y a clear finish
on the block.
4 Now, moun! the nutcracker. First,
layout centers and drill two ~z" holes
through the box: bottom (C) for the
nutcracker mounting screws.
Countersink the holes on the outside
of the box.
5 Glue a W' length of V-i" dowel rod
into the Vi" hole in the box. Glue and
clamp the nutcracker block to it.
6 Guiding through the holes in the
box bottom, drill pilot holes ¥i" deep
into lhe nutcracker block. Drive in
two #8xW' flathead wood screws.
7 Install the hinge and catch.•

""'<- .
<--:1 17mO

#18bradused~
'/~o deep pilol holes

5 Drill holes through the
lever where shown.
Bandsaw the lever, using a
Vol" fme-toothed blade.
6 Remove the brass pieces
from the lever. Referring to
the Lever Cover Parts View
drawing, enlarge the screw
holes and countersink them
on the outside faces. Screw
tJle brass to the lever.
7 Sand and file the handle
to shape. A small triangular
file works well to clean up
the lever teeth. Rout a
iii" chamfer around the edge
on both sides of the walnut lever han
dle (not the brass).
8 Affix the remaining two pieces of
brass to the walnut stock, where
shown on the pattern. Adhere the
Block Cover Full-Size pattern to the
brass. Drill the :¥i6" hole, where
shown, and four ~2" holes where the
countersunk screw holes are called
Out. Bandsaw the part.
9 Remove the brass pieces. Enlarge
and countersink the screw holes.
10 Adhere the Block Full-Size pattern
to the cut-out block (E). 8andsaw the
radius for the lever.
11 Sand the radius with a drum
sander; then, attach the brass pieces
to the block with screws. Sand and
file the block to shape.
12 Locate and drill the dowel hole in
the back of the block. To start, insert
a dowel center in the JI.I" hole in the
box end (8), as shown below. Place
the back of the nutcracker block
against the dowel point, and slide it
back and forth to scribe a horizontal
line across the block. Mark a center

A dowel center scrlbes a centerline on
the nutcracker block.

Maskil)g tape

(fhal measurement for OUf box was
2l4l".) Rip both U1C box and the lid to
that dimension. Ideally, you'll then
have a finger at the top of the box and
a space at the bottom of the lid.
3 Rabbet the bottom and the lid for
the hinge, as dimensioned in the
Exploded View drawing. (We cut the
rabbets on a table-mounted router,
using a straight bit.) OeiJI pilot holes
for the hinge, but do not install it yet.
4 Refer to the Catch Mortises draw
ing, and layout the mortises in the
box and lid. Chisel the mortises. Test·
fit the catch, but do not install it.
S Finish-sand the exterior of the box
and lid. Apply the finish.

Cut the ends first when sawing the box
bottom and lid apart. Shims Inserted In
the kerf will help keep the box from
pinching on the blade.

The brasswbound walnut
nutcracker comes next
1 On both sides ofa ¥ix3l-7x7V4" piece
of walnut, foml a Vi6"-deep rabbet the
full width of the stock and extending
2W from one end. (We did this on a
table-mounted router, employing a
fence and a miter gauge.)
2 Cut four 2x2Y.z" pieces of VI6"-thick
brass. (YOli can buy brass sheet from a
hobby shop that caters to airplane and
railroad modelers.)
3 Photocopy the Full-Size Patterns for
the lever (0).
4 Using double-faced tape, fasten two
brass pieces to the walnut stock, one
on each side, where shown on the
pattern. Adhere the pattern to the
walnut-and-brass blank, placing it so
the line on the lever (D) coincides
with the edge of the brass.

Nutcracker
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-8m Krier. Assistant Manager Editor/Products

T hey say that if you hang around tools long enough, lIlat if

you eat, drink, and brealhe tools every day, you run lIle

risk of turning into one. (The walking, talking circular

saw you see in lhe photo at left is me at a costume party.) But I

know I'm not the only tool junkie on !.he block. Many of you, our

readers. suffer from the same powerful addiction, and if it leads

to better woodworking, then. hey, it's a good thing. And !.hat's

why I think you'll enjoy our first-ever New Product Preview, cus

tom-made for folks like us. The timing couldn't be better.

Here, at the turn of the millennium, we're seeing great improve

ments, innovations, and trends aimed at bringing woodworkers more time

savings, safety, convenience, and accuracy. For example, we're witnesses

to a battery-powered revolution that is cutting the power cord on tools pre

viously thought to be too power hungry to run on anything less than 120

volts of alternating current. In recent years manufacturers have found ways

to produce tools, such as oscillating spindle sanders, detail sanders. and

random-orbit sanders, that were previously reserved pretty much for pro

fessional users, at prices that we average guys can afford.

To corrallllis year's explosion of new and better, we gathered up lhe

very latest products and packaged lhem in this EXTRA supplement just for

you. To manage this awesome task, we contacted over 150 manufacturers

and received infonnation on hundreds of cutting-edge products. And from

this group, we made our selections.

We'd like 10 thank all of the manufacturers who rushed 10 photograph

their new products, in some cases, just for us. Many of these you'll see for

the very first time because of the effofls of these tool makers. We also

want to lip our hats to freelance writer Bob Ehlert and graphic designer

Mary Bendgen who helped put togelller this special section.

Note that in the case of our New Product Preview, we made a.departure

from our usual practice of testing every tool we show you. Since all of lIlat

testing takes a lot of time, we opted in this case to bring you lIle news first.

You can bet we'll be examining a lot of lIlese products in upcoming issues.

So, here it is, Tooling Up for 2000, WOOD Magazine's New Product

Preview. We hope you'll use it, enjoy it, and by all means please let us

know how you liked it.

Until we meet again,

Yours truly, all
decked oul
as the human
circular saw
last Halloween.

You1 bond wiltI some of
these new products
and others Wll
damp on to a
spot 1'1 your
wood
shop.
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User-friendliness in a dependable tool
describes the angle Milwaukee lakes
wilh its new 7W Adjuslable-Handle
Circular Saw. The a-position main han
dle with the company's Tilt-Lok feature
adapts to many working positions.
Packing 15 amps, the new saw weighs
just over 10 pounds. Some other fea
tures include: cushion grip front and rear
handles, and aconvenient 0-500 bevel
scale that faces you, the operator, rather
than forcing you to bend forward to have
to read the scale.

The saw is available in stores now
and sells for $165 or $185 with case.
Call 4141783-8311, or visit the web site
at www.mil-electric-toot.com.

.A Milwaukee Introduces 7W'
Adjustable-Handle Circular Saw

TOOLING UP FOR 2000

The Jig Is Up With
Delta's New Sliding
Miter Jig~
The pressure's on when
milering workpieces with
your tablesaw. Making an
inaccurate cut-or trying to
handle and cut an unruly
workpiece--ean result in wasled material
and a poor finished product. The Delta
Sliding Miler Jig can help if you've got a
tablesaw with ¥.x%' miter-gauge slots. A work support on the
adjustable fence accommodates stock up to 50' long. The
large table can handle pieces up to 16%' wide at a450 miter
and up to 20¥.' at a 900 miter. Other features include work
clamps to secure things and a flip stop on the fence that allows
you 10 make repetitive cuts.

The jig is available at home centers and woodworking
stores now and sells for $179. Call Delta at 8001438-2486, or
visit the web site at www.dellawoodworking.com.

.. Stanley Tape Measure Is a'Standout'
In sports you sometimes compete against yourself. The same seems
to be true with Stanley and tape measures. The newest model of the
Fat Max line now has a standout-the distance you can pUll it out
before il buckfes---oI11', lops in lhe industry. The 25' tape rule also
has grown in width from 1'10 lv.', making il easier 10 read.

The new Fat Max is available now at home centers and sells for
$18. Call Stanley at 800JSTANLEY, or visit
the web site at www.slanleyworks.com.

Tool ManulaClurers and Woodworkers Want Ihe BeSI
The drive to build a better "mousetrap~ is producing dividends for
both the manufacturer and the woodworker. Tool makers' new
designs and innovations bring equipment and accessories to the
market that improve our accuracy, safety, and enjoyment level.

.A New Craftsman Radial Arm Saw Prevents Lunging Blades
If you've ever experienced a blade lunging at you while crosscutting wilh a radial
arm saw, YOU'll appreciate the newest feature on the Craftsman Radial Ann Saw.
This 10' machine has a 'control cuI' mechanism-actually powered by asepa
rate motor and steel cable to the cutting head-that allows you to set the speed
of the cuI. The 1lh-hp saw has a maximum rip capacity of 26' and crosscut
capacity of 151/2'. There's a40><27' worksuriace at a work heighl of 36'.

The Craftsman Professional 10' Radial Arm Saw Model 22038 is available
now at Sears and sells for $650. Call 800f3n-7414 for more infonnalion, or visit
the web site at www.sears.comlcraflsman.

New Blade-Changing Tool Protects
Saw Blades and Hands ~
Precision woodworkers change their labIe·
saw blades frequently. That's because there
are so many new job-specific blades for specialized
materials and applications. Bul everyone knows how hard
blade changes can be on the blade and the operator's hands.
CMT USA has come up with asolution-the Blade-Loc. With this plastic
shield·like device, you simply raise the blade for easy access to the arbor
nUl, place the BJade-loc over the blade, and apply light pressure with your hand.
You're ready to remove the nut. There's no risk of the wrench contacting the blade's

leeth. Blade-Loc will be available in September for $15. Call CMT USA
at 888/268-2487, or visillhe web site al www.cmlusa.com.
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~Makita Introduces the First Cordiess
Sliding Compound Mitersaw
Milersaws make awoodworke(s lile easier 10 begin
with, but the concept of a cordless one is going to take
woodworking to another level-because you'll find ways 10 wander farther and far
ther from the shop. There will be no hassle with extension cords and no problem
losing power from having too long an extension cord. Modeled after the LSO?11 (a
similar saw with a cord), the LS711 DWBEK weighs just over 23 pounds. II comes
with a 7V2' blade, and requires an la-volt battery (two Ni-MH batteries come with
the saw). Standard accessories include dust bag, box wrench, 40·looth carbide
lipped blade, and venical vise.

Another addition to the Makita cordless family is a2' handheld planer that
weighs about 4.5 pounds and uses a 12-voll batlery-enough power per charge to
plane up to 140 feet at adepth of ~'. The planer is capable of 18,000 cuts per
minute. The 1050DWA planer kit contains a Ni-Cad battery, dust bag, guide rule,
quad-voltage charger, and carrying case.

The estimated price for the mitersaw is $520 when it debuts in September.
The planer is available now and sells for under $300. Call Makita at 8001462-5482
for information, or visit the web site at www.makitatools.com.

Shhhh!! Craftsman Introduces aQuieter Shop Vacuum ~
Craftsman's new Low-Profile Convertible WeVOry Vac {model 17016) is 30 percent qUieter than the
earlier versions of the 16-gallon model, according to Sears officials. Designers accomplished this
by channeling the exhaust air through a foam filter. The 17016-a 22'-high unit-fits nicely
under aworkbench, and is designed to be lip-proof. It's a powerful vacuum, too, with 5.5 peak
hp from its lA-amp motor that moves 165 cubic feet of air per minute. It converts to a blower
(but does not have a detachabre blower).

Aslightly more powerful cousin WIth 625 peak hp (model 17026) comes with a
detachable blower and other accessories that have more applications to your yard and I
house than your shop 80th models are available at Sears Model 17016 sells for $120.
Model 17026 (the one With the detachable blower) cosls $140 Call 8001377-7414 for
more mformalion, or visitlhe web slle at www.searscom/craftsman.

~ Porter-Cable's Cordless Line Expands -~
With Drill, Circular Saw, and Flashlight ~ •
The magic number at Porter-Cable these days IS
19.2-as in the 19.2-volt battery that will power its
new drilVdriver, circular saw, and flashlight. That's nearly
an extra 5volts of power more than the existing P-C line,
power thaI will get you through nearly any task.

The P·C 9884 DrilVDriver has a 20'position clutch
including solid lock-up, 2-posilion gearbox, aheavy-duty
motor, and buiM-in bit storage. It comes with aballery

charger, two balleries, double-ended bit, and acarrying case. (The P-C 9887 Cordless Hammer
DrilllDriver is similar and features lh' bit capacity.) The DrilVDriver retails for $299.

The P-C 9845 Circular ,Saw has a 6' blade capable of cutting 2x lumber at 45° in one pass.
W~h atop speed of 2600 rpm, it can make up 10 40 crosscuts on 2x8 material on asingle charge.
Adust nozzle diverts chips and dust away from your work, II comes with acharger, two batteries,
acarbide-tipped blade, and carrying case. It should retail for about $299.

The same battery powers the P·C 881 flashlight. The head 01 the lamp swivels up to 110" to
put light where you need it. The long-life xenon bulb will shine bright during its average 3-hour-run
per charge. It retails for $30.

Porter-Cable has apackage deal for the cordless saw and drill driver (9884CS), including 2
batteries and acharger, for $399.

All the P-C cordless items will be available in September at home cenlers. Call 8001487-8665
or visit the web site at www.porter-cable.com.
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• Vega Mini Duplicator Is Affordable and Adaptable
The fans of mini lathes might well become fans of the Vega Mini
Duplicator because of its affordability and adaptability-il fils most of
the popular mini lathes on the market. At just under $200, the Vega
machine buys plenty of "expertise" in a hurry, the manufacturer says.
With very little woodlurning experience, operators can quickly do intri
cate work, such as pen turning, and produce larger items such as
candlesticks and chess pieces. You can buy the Vega Mini Duplicator
now for $199. Call vega Enterprises at 8001222-8342 for information.

... New Power Tenon Cutters Ease Rustic
Furniture Construction
If rustic furniture building excites you, a new line of power tenon cul
ters by Verilas promises to make your life easier. The alLmioom bol:ty
power tenon cutlers are designed to cut smooIh lenons I'IiIh radiused
shouIders-and to run vibration-free in concert with your electric dril
Veritas says an integrated level vial shook! keep your cuts true. The
large sel comes in five sizes from~' to 2'. The mini cutler set
ranges from W 10 ~I·.

The power tenon cutlers are available from Lee Valley & Verilas.
They come incividuaJly or in sets of 3or 5cutlers. Apower tenon cut·
ter set of 5costs $250 ($5210 $62 lor individual cutters). The mini
tenon cullers sell individually lor $18 to $24. CaJI6131596-0350 for
information, or visit the web site at www.leeval1ey.com.

... Pentacryl: ATonic for Wet and
Green Wood,
No more wailing lor months on end for your green
wood pieces to season before using them. Craft
Supplies USA has a product ij claims can reduce
the drying lime for green wood by 90 percent
when applOd cooec1ly. Pen!aayl, orijjnaJ~ _.
oped for treating walellogged tm:ler, is said 10
speed up the seasoring process by <isplacing
moisture rJ the wood Iiber. Cralt SlI,)pIies says the
product wi. not liscoIor ItIe wood, nor wiI it
decompose Of migrate when exposed 10 different
degrees of temperature or humidity. The manufac
turer says you can stain, glue, and finish it without
problems. A2x£x6" bowl b1anll absoros about 2
OWlCeS of the prodlJCt. Available now through mail
order/or $15 per quart, $45 per gallon. Call
8001551-8876 for information, or visit the web site
at www.craftusa.com.

DeWalt Debuls Stationary Tablesaw With Several Options~
With its new multifaceted tablesaw, DeWalt is making a play for a position in the
woodshops oIlhe 21st century. Company officials went so far as to include wood
wor1<ers durilg the desigl phase 01 the DW746. The result is a iablesaw with user·
triendy options such as an ilboard I'ldudion mol(l(-lV. hp instead of 1he1 1/1
found 00 most contractors tablesaws---that DeWalt says takes up less space and
creates less vibration. ArJ easy-access power switdl allows the ope!<llOf to shut it
off with a knee so he can keep an eye on the cutting operation. For keeping things
tidy the table has an integrated dusl-eolection system thai uses a shrouded saw
blade to channel sawdust to the collection port. The new tablesaw runs on l1Q-vott power.

Accessories include a sliding table thai delivers SO' of crosscutting capacily-making it easy lor
woodwort<ers to square large panels and make large angle cuts. The sliding table lucks away beneath the WOfksurtace and
doesn't interfere with other operations when stored. Choose from other accessories like a 52' fence rail system, outfeed table, and
cast·iron extension wings. Look lor the DW746 \0 be available in October and sell for about $900, excluding accessories. Call
8001433·9251:1 for information, or visit the web site at www.dewall.com.
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~ Combination Wrenchllocking
Pliers Tums Heads

There are times when neither an adjustable wrench nor a
locking pliers alone can getlhe job done. What you need is a

liWe bit of both, and that's what Stanley has come up with in ils new
MaxGrip Locking Adjuslable Wrench. Stanley says it won'! slip like an
adjustable wrench sometimes does because of the locking function. You
can flfld the 10' MaxGrll model 85-610 at most home centers. II costs $25.
Call Stanley for more inlonnation at 8601225·5111, or visit the web site:
www.stanleywOOG.com.

~ Shop Vac Picks Up the Pace With OnDemand Models
Wouldn't it be great if there was ashop vaCULm !hal turned on and off
when your power tools do, one !hal was plugged into the dust-eollection
ports on the tools, one thai whisked away debris without you ever having 10
worry about it? Well, Shop Vac officials say they have one. With the compa
ny's new line of a$Pro wet-dry vacs it's as they say in the old commer·

,.....Cltj cials-no muss, no fuss. OnDemand models include an a-gallon unit with
I 3.0 hp (925.£4) and a lQ-galion unit with 4.5 peak hp (925·65) thai clean up

altha rate of 120 and 165 cubic feel of air per minute, respectively. Both
have 12' hoses. The OnDemand models are available now at hardware
stores and sen lor $148 (8.gaJlon) and $168 (l().ga1Ion). Call Shop Vac al
57<W326-3557 for illormation. or visit the web site at www.shopvac.com.

~ New Edge Clamp Could
Be Hands-Down Winner

There's noltWlg like a Iree
hand when yot/re in the
middle 01 aproject, espe

cially when thai free hand
could be operating aclamp lhars

bending solid wood edging onto curves.
Bessey says you can do just thai with its

Professional One-Hand Edge Clamp. Acompound screw mechanism
allows you to simultaneously engage the top and bottom pressure pads
while applying pressure to the front edge of a coootertop.

The Bessey EKT-55 has a maximum clamping preSSllfe of 500
pounds, and can harde countertop IIlcknesses of up to 2W. The
Professional Ooe-Hand~ is avaiable now and seDs for $60. Cal
American Oamping Corporation at 71EJ344.1160 lor more information. or
visilthe web site at www.americanclarl1Jing.com.

Create asafe, Portable Workstation With InstaFence ~
Foolprint Tools' new InstaFence is a great companion 10 mitersaws. To
create a portable mitersaw workslation, sel up your portable workbench
(such as a Black & Decker Workmate), locate the mitersaw in the middle
of iI, clamp down the InstaFence using the workbench jaws, shim the
mitersaw, and then clamp it to the bench. The fence is made of PVC and
supports workpieces ~ to 8' long. InstaFence worXs best with 10· or
smaller milersaws. The InstaFence should be available in August and sells
for $22. Cal Footprint Tools at 9051564--6007 for information.
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... Black &Decker 'FireStonn' line Adds
aLow-Cost Cordless Circular saw
A $120 price distinguishes Black & Decker's new cordless circular saw.
Following closely on the heels of its successful debut of a FireStorm
cordless drill line, the 14.4·voIt saw seems right in the thick of the compe·
tition. hcan cut 70 2x4s on a single charge and sports 56-in)l)s lorque.
Other features ncIude an electronic brake lhal stops the blade in under
1.5 seconds. The saw comes with a~' carbide-tipped blade, charger,
battery, and case.

The Black & Decker Cordless CirctJlar Saw (model C144) is available
in Seplember and sells lor $120. Call Black & Decker aI8OOl54HQW·TQ
for information, or visit the web site at www.blackanddecker.com.

... 'Dust Picker' Not Picky About Location
Penn State Industries (PSI) Woodworking Products has a new Dust Picker
Posftloning System it believes will whisk that sawdust away no maher where or
what you're wor1dng on in the shop. The system has three segments thai extend
22' 10 32' each, giving you l4) 10 8' of reach. The syslem damps 10 atable Of

mounts to awal or ceiling LlSing a mounting flange. The PSI syslem includes 8'
of 4' flex hose, two dusl hoods (2~"x10" rtllI'ld), and asplice 10 the mail collec
tion system.

The PSI ,DPICKER is avaiable in September and seAs lor $80. Call PSI at
80013T7-7297 lor inlonnalion, or visilthe web site at WWW.pervlSlateind.com.

... New Foam Puts Out
The Fire, Cleans Up

Wilh Water
Nobody ever lhnks they're
going 10 have a fire WI their
shop or home, but accidents
do happefi. Thai's why afire
extinguisher OOloo9s in

every shop. Knowing this,
Kidde Safety developed one with

a foam ~ says can be effective on
wood, paper, cloth, oil, gasoline,
grease, electricaJ, and llammable
liquid fires-and, get this-deans
up by _waslOlg'" """""
areas with water. Fire Out Foam, a
noo-toxic aqueous film-Iormilg
foam, f91ls the fire. A simpifled
operation system only requires the
user to pull the pin, aim the noule
allhe center of the fire, and
squeeze the handle to spray.

The Kidde Safety Foam Fire
Extinguisher is available at home
centers and sells lor $50. Call
Kidde Safety at 919/563.5911 for
infonnalion, Of visit the web site al
www.kidde.com.

eMr S'ii~lA1fRFHLD fUN/Oil
"'"-4-~__ 'vtlSED PAN£L S£1"-------...:::-.......

---- l'

If you're ready 10 tackle smaller-scale ilems such as jewelry boxes,
humidors, clocks, or banks that feature raised panels, check out
CMT's new line of router bits. The Marc $ommerteld Junior Raised
Panel and flail &Stile Set borrows from convenliooal·size raised
panel design lor these more delicate keepsake items. The
Sorrvneffekl system can accommodate malerial thicknesses from 711,"
to IVi,", Make frames and raised paoeIs as smaI as 2¥~". Just
like a previously introduced ful-size Sommerfeld se~ the Jlrior one
has the advantage of a back-eutter lor the panel to mil a V"z"longue
with the re~ef on the back Of the panel-all in one pass.

The Sommerfeld Junior Set ~tem 800.518.11) is available in Y.!"
shank and sells for $236. Call eMT aI888l268·2487 for information,
or visit the web site at
'NW'N.cmlusa.com.

,.CMT Introduces Downsized
Raised Panel and Rail &Stile Set
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.... New Consumer-Size Glue Products Will Stick to Hobbyists
When you're assembling projects with lots 01 glued surfaces, such as a tabletop, asure helps
to use aglue with ample "open lime." Then you won't be in apanic trying to get workpieces
lined up, and clamps in place, before the glue begins to sel up. To address this need,
Franklin has for some lime made available "Extend" versions 01 TItebond and water·resistant
Trtebond II. The only catch: You had to buy alleasl agallon of it. No more. Now, you can
buy Titebond Extend and Titebond II Extend in a 16-ounce bonle. Both products have an
open time of 10-15 minutes, compared to 3-5 minutes for the non·Extend products.

Call Franklin International a18OOl669-4583 for more information or visit the web site at
W'NW .franklini.oom.

TOOLING UP FOR 2000

...MlCS Creates Clamp Jaw Inserts For All Shapes
There will be no more shape·aphobla with this new Merte
Clamp accessory from MLCS. Bring on the pentagons, hexa·
gons, octagons, and, of course, the rectangles and squares fOf
lypicallrames. New dual pivot jaw inserts allow the clamp to
adapt to any configuration. You can tackle clamp jobs from

3x3" to 69x69". The clamp is sold with 23' 01
sleel banding and a set of lour aluminum

comers. Irs up to your imagination to
find the appflcalions. You can buy
adciliooal aluminum comers and jaw inserts.

The new damping system is available now ttvough the
MLCS catalog for $27 each, Of $25 each in quantities of 4 Of
more. Call MLCS al800'533-9298 for more ilfonnalion, Of

access the web site atwww.~.com.

Old Standbys Add User-Friendly Features and Pracllcal New TWists
Just as you're always trying to improve your work, the manufacturers are hard at it find

ing ways to make their products work better for you. Some of the changes may seem

minor, but when you consider that all of these products were already high achievers

before their recent metamorphosis, you know that drastic changes aren't necessary.

~ American Tool's Quick-Grip Clamp Just Got Quicker
The makers 01 the Cluick-G~ Clan¢preader just added the words Ouick-Change 10
its litIe. And in the process they've lessened the arTIClmt of ijme you1 spend
convertilg the 1001 from damp to spreader and back. The new Cluick-ehange
Bar CIampfSpreader can now aec::tXl1lIish thai change without usng screw·
drivers and hex keys as in the past Clne-handed operation with the pistol
gl'!> helps when daIrjling, ........;ng, 'P''''''"', !IW'9, and positioring. The new
Qljck Change comes in six lengths ranging from 6" 10 50". New pads should stay put
on the jaws and your worK. And ttU tooH'low done up in bright yeIow--wi be easy
10 find in the shop.

You can buy the 12", 24', and 36' Quick-Grip Quick-Change Bar Clarr¢preader
now; the 6", 18', and 50" versions wi. be avallable in Sepleoiler. Suggested (elal
prices range from $25 10 $47 each, depending on size. Cal 847/478-1090 f(l( illorma·
tion, or vis~ the web site at www.americalliool.com.



General's New Division ~
Focusing on lower-Cost Machinery
You may already know about Generaf Machinery, a
producer 01 high-qualily woodworking machinery in
Quebec. Now, General has a new division, called General
International, that imports woodwol'king machinery from the Far
East. The ~ne includes drill presses, Iablesaws. jointers. p1aner/molders.
planers, bandsaws, dust collectors, power feeders, wood shapers, sanders.
pneumatic cutoff saws, melakulting bandsaws, and accessories.

Generallntemationars ine is available at about adozen U.S. dealers
and competes pricewise with other brands imported lrom Taiwan and sold
through distributors. Call General International at 5141326-1161. or visit !he General
Machinery web site at www.general.ca.

Grizzly Completely Revamps Its Drill Press Une ~
Eight new drill presses---rangW1g from benchlops with y..hp

motors to variable·speed commercial floor models with 2-hp
molors-sland out among Grizzly Industriars newest offerings.

. Each press accepts awide variety of accessories and has a front
moooled safely switch. The smallest model (G7942), aimed at hobbyists,

has frve speeds. Spinde travel is 2", and it has an S" swing. From there the
number of speeds and optioos goes up along with the size 01 motor.

The eight Grizzty drill presses are available now and seI for
from $79101" the nlni dril press (model G7942) to $1,495 lor the
IargesI unit, G7108. CaD Grizzly at 800'523-4m. or visit the web site

at www.grizzlyinliJslrial.com.

Several Manufacturers Have launched Completely Hew lines 01 Equipment or Accessories
In case you're wondering about the clout of woodworkers in the tool market, consider that some manufac

turers have redesigned or created new lines with just you in mind. The result: You have more options to

choose (rom in brands and features than ever before.

MlCS l.JIunches Katana Une of
Premium Router Bits ~
The lifetime guarantee on the new Katana
lil'lEl of rooter bits speaks lor itself. And the
company says its micro-grain carbide cut
ters wiU provide a long cutting life and multi
ple resharpenings. High hook and shear
angle.s promise clean, splinter·lree cuts. The
bits have an antikickback design and a non
stick coating that envelops the solid bar
stock steel construction.

The Katana line 01 router bits will be
available from MlCS in September. A¥."
round'-Qver with 1h' shank sells for $37. Call
MlCS at 800/533·9298 for inlormation, or
visit the web site at WI'IW.mlcswoodwork·
ing.com.
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ONLINE® AT YOUR SERVICE

Many of you (more than
200,000 a month) visit our
internet site at wood

magazine. com to take advantage of
our numerous discllssion groups, free
c1assifieds, Idea Shpp tours, wood
profiles, and other online features.
And from the feedback you've given
us so far, you like what YOll see.

You've encouraged us so much by
your participation at WOOD ONUNE
and at our four virtual woodworking
trade shows that we've created some
thing we think you'll like just as
much. It'S called the WOOD MAlL
(found at www.woodmall.com).As
the name implies it's a large number
of woodworking tool and supply
"st6res~ you can go to anytime day or

night for infonna[ion about the com
panies' current product offerings.
Heck, you can even securely buy
items right online if you waD[. If
some of me companies we have list
ed are new [Q you, check ou[ our
Product Index for a categorized list
ing of merchandise. Don't have time
to look through each store for a par
ticular tool or supply? Then try our
Mall Search function to nnd just that
special tool or router bit.

To help you make informed shop
ping decisions, we've added quite a
list of tool·comparison charts, com
piled from past issues of WOOD<iI
magazine. We'll be updating the
charts as manufacturers add new
tools, so check back often.

Also, for the best deals on wood
working tools and supplies, don't
forget to review all the items in me
Specials Section. Before leaVing the
mall, please register for our monthly
sweepstakes or FREE downloadable
plan. It only takes a minute.•

3 PC. ROUND OVER
BEADING BIT SET

~S~30~
WOOD BOX INCLUDED2381 PlIihmt 1oIe.• 1troIi"CdOO VoIey. PA 19006

Circle No. 1350

KATANA'" An MLCS Company

• lOrMA
The Cutti~Edge M
Routing Technology
Safety, perfonnance, and durability. NEW Katana~ router
bits are manufactured using the highest quality materials
on precision multl-axls CNG grinders. The)' feature: pre
mium micrt>grain carbide CllttefS, high hook arid shear
angles for cleM cutting, antHtick·
back rouncied shoulders, ~ anij.
sticll coating, a diamond honed
600 grit mirror finish, SAE 4140
solid steel bOdies, plus our
Safety Gauge Shank'" for
easy set up. Katanaw

brand bits come with a
lifetime guarantee, backed
by the MLCS reJ)'Jtation for cus-
tomer service and product support.

"DS
COMPANY

"AII my tool'
,houldlie thi,
,ood/"

The Accu·Mile"
is a professional
mitergauge that

makes perfect
angles easily.

Shot-pin action
assures dead-on

accuracy for
common angles 

plus a precise
pro~c~rsakror:~~~~~~

everything in us P.tMf #5,038,486

between!
Optional accessorles:

manual cf.amp
. pneumatic cWrip

3/1r K3/4-mirer bar-

Call or
write for
our free

brochure.
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A dovetailing jig as easy to
set up as it is versatile
Dovetail joinery adds beauty and class to even the sim
plest projects, but jigs that do through dovetails can be
perplexing and time-consuming to set up. That's why I
was intrigued with the Katie Jig's "ready to use, out of
the box" boast. Although I found thaI claim to be not
entirely tme, it is the simplest-to-set-liP jig I've yet seen.

Other than having to add a scrapwood clamping arm (to
secure the jig to your bench or vise), the extmdcd alu
minum Kalie Jig comes from the factory prelly much
ready to go. Mine arrived Wilh five guides and six spacers
installed in the top channel, two edge stops in the bot
tom channel, and backer boards already attached.

Like other through-dovetailing systems, the Katie Jig
uses tuning fork-shaped anodized-aluminum guides to
guide top-bearing router bits through the cuts. But,
unlike most other jigs, you clamp each side of the joint
into the jig, essentially back·to-back. You cut the ~in and
tail using the same fork, but on opposite sides of the jig,
Virtually eliminating setup errors.

To make the most of the Katie Jig, I used [wo Ii" routers
with COllCl adapters-one each for the .}{t"-shank dovetail
and straight bits that come with lhe jig-blll you could
get by with one router and adapter (and a lot of bit
changing). The shank-size stmck me as odd, and the man
ufacturer told me a W version is in the works and should
already be on the market by the time you read this.

With the basic package, you can cut dovetails in v.t-l"
thick material up to 12" Wide, but with accessories the
possibilities are endless. For example, with [WO Katie Jigs
joined end·to-end, I dovetailed stock 261i" wide. Also,
optional spacers and forks allowed me to vary the pin
spacing and even mix box joints and dovetails on the
same workpiece. And, by using the jig upside down with
the optional router-table handles attached (shown in the
photo below), I had .. ..
better control over the
dovetail-cutting
process than I have
had with any other jig. PrlC:l! '250; rollUr tabll! h.ndllStI. $40;

-Tes,ed by ;;:;;;:-~.'~'~'"~.~"~.'~'~"~'~./~.~",~.~.'~2~O~'~"~h:.:-
Dave Henderson V.lue * * * * 'k

"C>~l'l;:;H~"=n=p~'O="~H~O=u=,,,S'"=cf.~,=,~3717'/88;;;;;\-"
8601. Order online or peruse the
owners manual at www.k:l.licjig.com.

Econ-Abrasives
_~ P.O.BoxWl628
_ Frisco, TX 75034
_ (972}3n·9n9

I
C¥dIl No 1395

*MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
*SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDlll
*CALlFORFREE CATALOG
- TX & m add appropriate sales tax
- Continental U. S. Ihipplng add $5.50

·Wide Belts·Rolls·Flap Wheels
*Pump Sleeves·PSA Discs JUMBO BELT CLEANING STICK

·Router & Wood Bitt·Wood Glue ONLY $8.80

Ci'dt No. 1229

l TONGUE & GROOVE t"
ORING/PANELING, ETC.

l-piece ClltlefS. Easy to use, great fit. Just Iowef the
or shim the materia/lor !tie matcting pass.

Cuts round longue for eas
li~ with naU guide

above the longue lor
easy edge naHing.

For up to 13/16" malerlal.
1/2" shank 3/4' Bore
Rouler Bit Shaper Culter
WL·1488-1 Wl·1584

l
~:u~~(~
longue)
'/2" sIlanl<

30 Router Bit
"'" WL·'488·2

REVERSI8LE ""r FACE 1&G
provides lW T&G , "V" groove
on material lace.
For up to 1-118" material.
112" sbank Router Bit Wl·l488

TOLL-FREE ORDERING UNE (800)367-4101

=~ Ecan-Abrasives
WEMAKEABRASiVEBELTSANYS!ZE.ANYGRJT7

tandard Abrasive Sheets ABRASIVE BELTS
CABINET PAPER Belts are resin bOnd cIOtti with •

bl-diroctionalaplice, specify grits.
50/pk l00/pk lX30 $ .Stea 3X24 $.93 ea

600 $16.70 $30.000 lX42 .81 ea 3X2:l .96 0.
SOD 15.60 27.SOC lX44 .81 ee 4X213/4 1.06 ea

l00thrul5OC 14.50 25.600 21/2X16 .65ea 4X24 1,1008
FINISHING PAPER 3X18 .6608 4X36 1.35 oe

80A $11.15 $18.9OC 3X21 .90886X48 3.5008
100thru28OA 10.00 l6.7OC 3X233/4 .9301 6x89 6.240a

NO LOAD PAPER(white) OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST

100 thru400A $12.25 $21.25C HEAVYOUTYSPRI~ClAM~

S
~Iamps come w/P'lC bps and gnps.

"CO "" 100 SHEET )9 Size Price
Velcroe Vacuum OISCf1 4' $1.75 ea

Holo attem for Bosch sanders 6: 2.25

Cia. Grit Price. 8 3.50
5- 60 $ .48oa JUMBO ROUTER PA0t24' x 36')

S" 80 .46 i:,~~ Itwillnotallowlmallblocksotwood
5"'OOthru320 .45 ''':~./' tOllipoutunderrouterorsanding

*A 'labl . 5 hoi .. -.•* applications. ROUTER PAD
val em epa"em ONlY$8.95ea.
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Tool-triggered outlets at a
price that won't shock you
Recently. I stumbled across the
Craftsman Automatic Power Switch in
the Sears catalog, and I did a double
lake when I saw the low price. Now
that I've tested ii, I'm convinced that
anyone who uses a shop vacuum to
grab tool-generated dust should have
at least one.

The Automatic Power Switch works
like the locI-triggered outlets buill
into some shop vacuums: Plug the
box mlo t:he wall, a tool intO t:he top
outlet. and your vacuum or task light
into one of the two accessory oullets.
When you lurn on the tool, the switch
immediately turns on your vac or
light. Turn off the tool, and 1I1e acces
sory outlet stays "hot" for about 5 sec
onds to allow your vacuum to clear
dust from its hose.

With twO triggered receptacles, J
hooked my vacuum 10 one and the
task light on my handsaw to t:he other,
crowding Ihe Automatic Power
Switch's ZD-amp. rating nearly to ils
limit. Although I had no problems, it's
better designed for dust collection on
benchtop tools (such as your random
orbit or belt sander) or lighting alone
on stationary tools.

-Tested by Ra"dy Zimmerma"

V.IUll *****
Available at sears siores.

Craftsman Automatic Power Switch

PerformlOnu * * * * *
Priu $20

'~J*l_'''''''''.Htnry..,...
•~8ortIf'..._-
.•Ylcftwc .....",--
'''"'fed fCl'IIft.r-.upplIM
·.8IgMtu,.tooIII by
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CRAFT SUPPLIES USA
Phone: 1 800 551 8876
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'Call for a free industry study:
Eliminatln~ Wood Problems

By Prof. Eugene Wengert

FREE 1888-88 edition Of

THE WOODTURNERS CATALOG

TOOLSlEQUIPliIENT

Model L609
(Shopline)
*$148.00

"75% of Wood Quality Problems
are Moisture Related*"

"The rnost-important tool in your shop"

Unknown moisture content can ruin your wood products.
Moisture content changes in all wood, even after it is kiln dried.
Know what you are buying and maintain proper moisture content
during each step of your work. Prevent splitting and chipping,
cupped or curved panels, fuzzy grain, gluing and joint problems,
which can all be mQisture related.

Wagner: the most accurate, affordable, wood friendly
and easiest to use moisture content measurement

technology available"
*Visit our website www.wwwa~ner.com to learn how important proper
moisture content is in woodworking and to take advantage of a
special online only price on the L609. ~

WAGNER
ELECTRONICS

~
"1M M0isn4re Mtltr People-Order toll free:

1-800-944-7078
Visa, MG, Arnex Accepted!
01991 _i<_'~I",.

WOODeCLASSIFIED MART
POl' nUs: 1-8001424-8090 Fas: 3121464-0512

~
~~........~

FINI HIN ESTORATION

Circle No. 1285 110 WOQDMAGAZINt: NOVEMBERI999



-25 Year Guarantee
-Build it yourself
-Maintenance Free
-100% Useable Space

I Made in the US.A.

Parker's Perfect

COIlIf,mett/1"0111 page 110

$6.50 (2 oz. dropper),
$11.50 (4 oz. spray) ppd.

* * * * *
Price

Value

Performance * * * * *

For morc information, call ParAur
Labs, Inc. at 800/884·8005, or visit
www.parkerspcrfect.com.

~-

~
Clearly a better solution
for fighting fog-up
If you've lIsed a full-face mask in the
shop, you know it doesn't take long
for your breath to make the lens look
Like a London morning. And wiping
away the fog leaves streaks that are
almost as hazardOllS as the fog itself.
You can treat that problem with a
spritz or two of Parker's Perfect.

Before testing this product, I was
skeptical because I've tried so-called
"anti-fog" products without much
success. So, to challenge it, I treated
one half of the shield shown below
with Parker's Perfect solution, then
held it over a commercial clothing
steamer to see how it handles a heavy
dose of steam. I couldn't believe my
eyes: The Parker's-treated side (right
in inset) stayed clear, while the haze
lingered on the untreated side.

I was so impressed I tried it all over
the house-eyeglasses, bathroom mir
rors, the computer monitor, even the
filthy old dust-magnet television
screen in my shop. Besides prevent
ing fog-up on all those surfaces,
Parker's Perfect acts as an effective
anti-static spray. You can buy it in a
spray bottle for large applications,
such as windshields or mirrors, or get
a dropper botde for treating eyewear,
camera lenses, or gun scopes.•

-Tested by Dave lIe"dersQII

PRODUCTS THAT PERFORM

SAVE THOUSANDS
25 ON SELECT SIZES

CAll TODAY X34A' 30x46. 40x56· 50x116
deI/bonat sizes 8V8l7able.

1·8DD·4B3·BDB2
For your FREE PRODUCT GUIDE~ U.S. Steel
AND FACTORY PRICE UST .. ""
www.uss.eelbuildings.com {yo BUlldmgs

a,cIe No. 2030
112 WOOD MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1999
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manufacturer 01 pen kils. BEREA HAROWOOOS.
$1.00. Cilde No. 5/0.

STEVE H. WALL LUMBER CO-oualily hard
WOO<Is, plywood. and exotic lumber. Will ship UPS Of
molOI' trelglll. wholIJsale prices. Catalog. STEVE H.
WALL LUMBER CO. $f.OO. Circle No. 592.
HAROWOODS-Qyer 100 qualily woods 'rom
arOllnd the World. Lumbar venaer, turning slock.
Qual'lllly dlscoul'lls. UPS or lruck shipment.
Sallsfacllon guaranteed. WOODWORKERS
SOURCE. $1.00. Citd6 No. 598.

LAGUNA TOOLS VIDEO-learn why mosl
European workshops are using a central machine
oanl9l' ta1hef 1hIIn separlllfl mac:hi'les. 90 rrWL Wdeo
presenlalion 01 'The lnleIigenI One Man Shop. The
Aobland X 31". Send lor Yideo. LAGUNA TOOLS.
$8.00. OirdaNo. 615.

REPAIR, REBUILD WITH OUIKWOOD EPOXY
PUTTYS1JCK~ apply, shIIpe. Hardens ...
minuIes. OriI, C31Ye, sand,li'IisIL POLYMERIC SYS
TEMS, INC. Free. Orda No. 690.

~
GaDAL

~ WDODWORIlJKG'*" CA'I'ILOGI

WOOD, VENEERS, INLA YS, CARVINGS-Plus
hardwiue. ~.Irishes.Iools.books and rTIOf&---eIl
100"lIo prsnteed. Fast, 'riefdy SRfVice. 100. Where?
Conslantina·s. ol coursel CONSTANTlNE'S. Free.
Citr;leNo.820.
THE WooDTURNERS CATALOG--Otfers a com
pIele llrIe ol pen and penc:iI kits along with !he wldesl
Mlection 01 turning rooIs and supplies anywhere---ell
801 !he besl prices. CRAFT SUPPLIES U.S.A. $2.00.
Cirde No. 830.
GRIZZL Y INDUSTRIAL, INC.-208 pages packed
with thousands ol woodwor1Iiog machines, tools, and
accesaorles-all at unbealeble prlcas. Calalog.
GRIZZLY INDUSTRIAL, INC. Free. Circle No. 860.
HIGHLAND HARDWARE WOODWORKING CATA.
LOG-Glanl calalog 0' hard·10·'ind woodworl<lng
toola loaded wllh delailed producl descrtplions and
In'ormallve techrllques. HIGHLAND HAROWARE.
Fr/J&. CItcIe No. 870.

JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORS-We wanl to help
you Wilh your profectl Our Free 150·page ealalog
COnllllnS 'aslaners. adl'lasives. 'inishas. abrasives,
hand lools. drill bits. epoxies. fibergtssses, and build
Ing supplies. Oyer 9.000 prOOllClsl JAMESTOWN
DISTRIBUTORS. Free. Circle No. 872.

KREG TOOL CO.--lt y(l'J thoughl bisct.OI joinery was
greel, y(l'J1loYa pocke1 hole joinery. Slronger, fasillf,
~,belltfl KREQ TOOL SO.50. CircI6 No. 877.

THE WOODWORKERS' STORE-our catalog
,.woodworI<el$ do ~ ~tl New products, k1ooYs.
live tools, and hard·lo-find specialties. Salistaction
guaraoteedl Calalog. WOODWORKERS' STORE.
Free. Cin:/e No. 965.

QUEEN ANNE KIT5--OiIW>g chailS & occasional
taOIes, r~ to assemble & finish, plus 'urniture
COIT1)OI'Ientt-solid cherTy, oak, rnahogarry. waftJl
Free cetalogull. ADAMS WOOD PRODUCT'S. Free.
Cin:/e No. 1002.
SHIP MODELING CATALOG-Musellm quality
repIcaI: you bl.ild yourseI. Laser CUI wooden pam,
metal fillings, easy Instruclions. 12O-page color CIlla
log. MODEL EXPO. $1.00. Orda No. 1015.

PLUI

BIIlD 'I'OOLI

ADVERTISEMENT

LOMBO

OUAUTY EXOnc WMBER-TllfTIing wood. burls,
figured wood. Hand seIecIed !of your need$. Also

PLANS! PATTERNSI-4iuge assortmanl 01 popuIaf,
shop-leSted designs... over 1,500 IuI-slze patt&mS1
IIIUSlrated cetalog plus sample pattern. ACCENTS IN
PINE. $2.00. CirdeNo. 310.

AMERICAN FURNITURE DESIGN CO.-Fumllure
plans by America's leading craftsmen. 36x48 CAD
'O<maland comprehens/Yll nslrucl1ons. Morris chal~.
roRtop desk, 80+ designs. Calalog. AMERICAN FUR
NmJRE OESIGN CO. $3.00. Cira8 No. 3J4.

FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC.-$Ince 1968, lore·
mosl designers 01 plans for 11M furniture. Furnlah
your house, build 'or cuslomel'$. Catalog. FURNI
TURE DESIGNS, INC. $3.00. Circ/6 No. 345.

COLOR CATALOG OF UNIQUE PLAN5-Oeck &
pallo fumilure, picnic lablas. AdirondaCk dealgns,
ga'den benches, arbors, lrellisea, bridges, wiShing
wells, childr(l(l's fumflure, 'uton designs, fl,l1on bUnk.
SPECIALTY FURNITURE. $3,00. CifdlJ No. "45.

SWING AND GLIDER PLAN5---ln a color catalog 0'
1111 our plans will leveal our commllmenl 10 quality
and unique daslgn. STRIC1LY SWINGS. $3.50.
Cilde No. 455.

TOYS AND JOYS, INC.--&ecut/ve wood toya. pat·
terns, parts, wheels for making eal'$, trucks, traina,
conslruclion equipmenl. New 32"98{lll calalog 'or I!le
s<lvsnced lOymRkllf. TOYS AND JOYS, INC. $1.00.
Citr::Ie No. 465.

SCROLLSAW PATTERN5--Uf> 10 74" docks, 300+
ptllloms, books, clock pM$, saw blsd9s,1OOis, wood. sn:l
mora Wl.DWOOO DESIGNS. Fllle. Clt*No. 475
WOOo-MET SERVICES CATALOG LISTS roo.
PLANS-To build a wide variety 01 hatld & powGI'
IDols & accessories lor your wood and-'OI' metal shop.
Plans n:luDe 80+ IIlIachmerlls lot !he lathe, driI &
roulllf & 9 plans lor power 1OOIs. W()()().MET. Free.
Oirda No. 496.

vak.IabIu &1ishIld S1OClc..• craa.. higtI-pofil~.
Iongu& & grooye, pdure Iratne stock, any CU5IOm
00SiIJl· Choose trom 12, 18 or 25 1nctI1TlOOab.....
\fIlIh in/initeIy variable power 'eed. WooOMASTER
TOOt..$. Free. Oirda No. 102.

JAPAN WOODWORKER CATALOG--WoodwortIer
have disa:Nered !he S&Cnll 01 battef quality WO!It. 2
year subscription 10 88 page calalog. WOOOUNE
TOOl & SUPPLY.$2.oo. OirdaNo. 19l1

TO ORO£R TtESE 8O()I(LETS. USE TtE ATTACHED ENVELOPE

YOU can get useful ideas amI
product information by mail.

Use tbe envelope in tbis section to order
your cboice ofliterature listed below.
Each company mails the catalogs or
information directly /0 you.

POWO 'I'OOLI

120

A " I SUPPL y-t&rge teIeelion. ...,., modest prlc
ing, SI4*b MlNIee. All UPS 0Ideni oYer $75 keigtIl.
tree in ConCinBnIal USA Ff9ll cellllog in USA A & I
SUPPLY. FrM. C6dlI No. /.
FREE WOOOWORKWG 100l CATALOG-ToolCrtl
ollhe North'. ea\.folog rolura Ihe linesl and most
rllQl&*l......xMooIdI", In;! oonstI\ICtcI'llOOls 8YlIiIIbI8.
TOOL CRIB (ACME ELEC"ffilC). Flw.. Circle No. 6
HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS CATALOG-Calries
oYer ".000 IOOl and~~1IfTlf, aI ordets oYer
$50 are fhipped tree, Ioweft prices ~leed. Ff9ll
eatalog~. HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS.
Free. C6dlI No. 46.
INTERNATIONAL TOOL CORPORATION CATA.
LOG -Fealures Ihe IIne$lIOOls and accessories at
the guaranleed Iow8sl prices. Free Irelgh1 and same
day shipping on moSI ordel'$. INTERNATIONAL
TOOL CORP. $2.00. Circie No. 49.
MAKfTA U.S.A. INC--offers aI .- 1S21Xlga mini
cetalog on Its proIesslorlalllrle ol8lactrlc power lools.
with speoclal empllasls on lhe entire cordia" line.
Catalog provldes complete In'ormatlon along wilh
ayallable aceaaaorles and praCllcal appllcallons.
MAKITA U.S.A. INC. FrM. CiteIfI No. 6J.

AWARD·WINNING DUST COLLECTION-Air
cleaner., dU'l colleclor•. cyclone syslems, hose,
connectors, adaplol'$, hoods, remote switches. etc.
"o-pagli h&8 ealalog. PENN STATE INDUSTRIES.
Free. Circle No. 75.
HlJGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFTING PRODUCTS
Irdudir.g: 24 kt kits, la1h&s, dupllca1Dr end templatll8.
wood and tlnlshlng supplies. 40·page Iree calalog.
PENN STATE INDUSTRIES. Free. Cif'CkJ No. 75.
SHOPSMITH-The SIlopsmI1h Marl< V kit Yrill show
you how to &n/OY the many baoefilS 01 woodworking
with the origllllli 5--1n-1 woodwOrldrlg sy.tem 'ealUllng
sawiog, drtlilng. sanding. boring, and luming. SHOP·
SMITH, INC. Free. CiteIfI No. 77.

PERFORMAX PRODUCTS, INC.~levan models
wilh patenled tealures. Abrasive plane dimension,
'ine tinlsh sand. 200 dealerll 1llI1lonwIde otIer demon
atratlons. Reduce hand I8ndlng loday. PERFOR
MAX PRODUCTS. $0.50. Cirde No. 78.

RBINOUSTRIE$--Haw\( scroIll8W1. Unlversal wood
pIaner$, drum sanders, Panelmaal8l' II, all American
matIe. 5 year warranty. 6uy 'aclOIy difecl. Free cal&
log. RB INDUSTRIES, INC. Free. Cirr:Ie No. 84.

TOOLS ON SALE""-OIlets e eatalog 01 (N8( 500
pages 01 lha mos. popular tHanlb 01 power 'ools
avallable anywhere al (IIlCOUnlad prices. SEVEN
CORNERS. $1.00. Cirr:Ie No. 92.
PORTABLE SAW1IfU.t.S---CorMM1loOs rob YlWabIe
bTm. VIt1lIltllll"YQllre a noYIoII orexpellenoe sawyer,
u:*lg aW~ por1llbIIf bandsaw d.. PatsonaI
$ll'MI'MIS start 81 ~,495. Send for OU" cetalog. WOOD
MIZER PfK>0UCTS. 52.00. QioQIa No. 901.
10 roocs INl~ l-bna Shcp for woodworl<.
~ or fI'IlKSh,orldI",.~ easy 10 ..... bl* 10 IBsL
Free C8llIIog. SUPERSHOP. Free. QioQIa No. 100.
NEW MULTI-DUTY PLANER MOLDS, SANDS"
SAWS-Ouickly lum IowoCOSt rough 'umber Into
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SUPPLIES

KLDCKfT-The leid1g Il.IPPhr 01 docl<-maI<i'lg Il4>"
plies lor over 25 years: Ouertz aM '118d... iclIIl'l'ICIYCt
mentlI. clock insens. dials. 8111'f'kHoIow' pIarls and
IQIs lor III &lei levels. KLOCKIT. Ff8ll. Oi'de No. 2335.
CLOCK PARTS CATALDG--Oock pans.l<iIs. cials.
hands, lools, hardware. quaflz and mechanical
1'Il(lY8fIl(lI'1$. n&eflS. Wllt<:he$, glIIs and novelty Items.
Your sallsfactlon guarantee<!. S. lA ROSE INC.
Free. OtCJ6No. 2315.

'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERY,
root.S AND SUPPUEs-Hu'Oeds 01 pn::dJets lor the
woodwor1<erdemoostrallld ancl sold III <isocu1. pllce61l1
MIfy .....\:w:dwoIki''II~.1fI.deptl~ ancl tree
YIlIlfk&I'q:I6 00 a variety 01 WIlOdwaki''lI \qlIC!S. $l'ows
are scheduled In 27 CIties Stor'ld IoIIree brochure.
WOClOWOf'l~ SHOWS. Frea. CliI::i!rNo.2900.

and bu1\emut, hand tools. powe' tools--plus resin
reproduc:liofls 10 painl. JENNINGS DECOY COMPA.
NY. $1.00. CUde No. 2125,

FRANK MlTTERMEIER, INC.-The leJtIest seIeclion
01 the highest qualily wOodcIl\llng tools Irom
Gerrr*'Y. Daslra woodIcrew earWIg tools ffJf!IkIllold
Tt1eI, edge. Ff8ll catalog, FRANK MmERMEIER,
INC. Free. Oi'deNo. 215$.

WOOD CARVING • WOOD SIGN MAKING
MACHIHEs--Mab wood 8lgns and wood C8fW9S
lasy. QlIickly and accuratety. Signs. gun slocks,
decoys or furniture parts. TERRCO, INC. $1.00.
CitdeNo.2175.

ULTRA SPEED PRODUCTS-The ultimate In preci
sion ClUYlI'Ig. engl'8\lW'lg & i'Ilaying. As~ as tr&O
Ing lines. Alfordable. $170.00 packege, Includes
everything you need to O/It going. Video & catalog
available. UlTllA SPEED PRODUCTS, INC. Free.
Cirde No, 2185.

TURNERS AND CARVER5--LargeSl selection 01
I$Yy T8)'klf lun'Wlg Ind caMng 100ls n USA~
Sortly. OtwJWay, F<wedom. $IewaIt. Glaser & Sherh.
THE CtJTTWG EDGE.$I.oo.. Ci'dlINo. 2194.

WOOD TURNING TOOLS, PROJECTS, & SUP
PUES/-8esl seledion anywhere. SOrt.Iy, Oneway.
Della. Glasef.~ h SOrby h.on'WlQ. caMng,
and woodwor1<ing 1001•• WOODCRAFTERS Of
OKLAHOM.... Ff8ll. 0n::Ja No. 2195-

HUT PRODUCTS--New from HUT Products. '"The
Pen Tume(s Manuar by Tom HutehinSOll. 2nd Ed.
More than 100 pagas and 120 IIlustralions only
$f4.95. HUT PRODUCTS. $t4.95. arde No. 2191.
PEN AND PENCIL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
State 01 tile art min~lathes, au oompooerlls, Including
wood. at best prices. WOODWRITE, lTD. Free.
CItcJe No. 2198.

JAMESTOWN OISTRIBUTOR5--We have ItIe las·
tener. you needl The widast selection 01 wood
IlCfe\YI, macNne screws. neiII. bolts, nuts, washers
meda ol fNef'f cooc:eiYIibIa malerial. Also i'lc:lJded In
ou" ff8ll 15O-p1ge catalog II a wkl& variety 01 ao:Ile
I/Ye$, driI bIIs. dfiyg, bits .nd other woodworking
s.upplles. JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORS. FIe.
Citde No. 2438..

SOUARE DRIVE SCREws--can make yow wood
~ easier. 0- 80 cdor jI8g8I 01 the be&I fas.
teoers and oItIer \IoiIOOdwof1dI 'II~ MCFEELY'S.
$1.00. c.deNo. 2450.

CARVING
SUPPLIES

HARDWARE I
WOOD PARTS

AMERICAN STEEL SPAN BUILDINGS--Oeslgned
wI1h the do-i\·yourselter 11'1 mind. Our bUildl1'\{lS are
made In a heavy oauoe steel with a 2O-yMl WllI'Tlln
ty. Everyltling Is prB-<:uIand~, and just bolls
~1heI'. A quality~ buill:ti'lg with $lyle
and &lfUdurIII ntegrity 8t a price Ihf,t everyona can
afford 3 models 10 choose Iroml AZTEC STEEL
CORP. Ff8ll. Citr:IlINo. 1855.
HANDMADE PIERCED nf</-OO+ page (:(llorfij eat
aIog. 100'101 des9'4 & 8ll:es. 18 Types 01 metal, (lo
lI·yourself materials. 1oOIs. & kits. tool COUNTRY
ACCENTS. $5.00. OtdeNo. 1910.
WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARM--An lller1 sounds
In the house when someone enters the drtve. Be
sure 10 order our free liIBralU... OAKOTA ALERT,
INC. flee. OtdeNo. 1914.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGs--f,lutti-poJrpose. an:h
type structures. ldaal backyard shops & garaOlls.
Many models & sizes. COrnplIlle kits lor Ille <Io-It·
yourselfer. Free lnformallon. FUTURE STEEL
BUilDINGS. Free. Clrde No. 1945.
NORTHEAST SHELTERS-We manulacture a
superior shelt81 that no other company offars at the
loWest possible pricel GaraO/ls. canopies, scree....
houses and greenhoulel. ChoCe 01 18 ooIors. CU$
tomlng gladly donel NORTHEAST SHELTERS.
Free. Citr:IlI No. 1983-
TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROLL·TOP COVER'MIS
QUICK AND EASYI--Oealre yow tn.od< bed with ou"
re~ tonneau COYef. PACE·EDWARDS CO.
Free. Otde No. 1985.

PLANNING TO BUILo1-We manulaeture a oom
plese range 01 &1eeI building&. IaII8d and built 10 .....
Itand wind, Inow, 1811'1 and seilmlc condltiOl1S.
PIONEER STEEL MFG~ lTD. Ff8ll. Cln:laNo. 1966.
STE"EI.MAS1ER BUlLDlWGS-The Iaadar i'I an:h-fype
saeaI td:ings. Ideal Iof backy8rd shop6, gowages aM
ITlld1 more. STULMASTEA.$I.oo. CirdeNo.:.'l:nl
ALL STEEL BUILDINGs-For lhe tkH1-yoill'se!1er or
ttle contractor. Buy factory direct. Avaaable in coIort.
UNITED STllUCTUAES. Free. Circle No. 2065,

FREE WOODCRAFT CATALOG FROM CHERRY
TREEI-68 fuI.oolor peges ol plrons. parts, kil$ and
supplies 101 aJ sklI levels. Clocks, wtIiIigigs. dol
houses, door harp&, blinks and rreny rnonl II!\nOdiYe
IIema--1*-'s wooden~. pegs. wheels. knobs. &
more. Tools. palnt Iupplln. stencill. slamps and
much morel Wholesale pricel available. Catalog.
CHERRYTllEE TOYS. Free, OtdeNo. 1420.

Wood'\Yof1<.er 8lad8. You will be able to r'op and CfOIlI·
CUI 1 _ 2 n. rock halOs and toIt woods with an unbe
lievably smooth f,nlsh. You will al.o be able 10
CfOll8-QII oak and birch~ with no boCIom
spIlnters. 5end IOday for OU" r.IonnaIIon pack. FOR.
REST MFG. CO.,INC. $1.00. CitdeNo. 1322
JESADA TOOLS' FREE CATALOG--P.:ked with
blts. blBdea. CU118IS, I<riYn and more: plus 8008$0
lorlel. plojecl Ideas and "'ety tips. JESADA
TOOlS. Ff8ll. C6'de No. 1335.
PRODUCTION QUALITY CARBIDE TIPPED
ROUTER B/TS-t.afva tiIoounls. Abo, raised panel
door 1ll\I. &hapef cu1\er1;, sold C:8It:j(jo bits. forstl'ler
bits. ItIe Merle ClarT(I and a variaty 01~
toola and lupplies. FREE shipping. MLCS lTD.
Free. Circle No. 1350.
SUPER CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER CUTTERs-ot181ed althe I()w(Ist prioos
lor Items of such hlgh quality. Catalog. WOODLINE
ARIZONA INC. Free. arde No. 1395.

ADVERTISEMENT

JENNINGS CARVERS SUPPLY CATALOG-32
p8lIlIS filed wiIl1 all Ihe "'4lPiie& you need 10 carve
Ind pai'Illl'ildlh and~, kIn-dIIed basswood

Im,BLADES,
CJJTrIIIG 'I'OOLS

FREECRAFrS AND WOOOWORIOlW:l CATALOG
Ove, eoo books on woodcarvklg. furniture maldng,
wooden 1OyS. construction. 1llClI'e. Most $2.95-$6.001
DOVER PUBLK:ATlONS. FJ98. CinWNo. 1118-

n SIOP
MACCESSORIES

BUCKBOARD BENCH KfT-4Ol ilcIudes $I0OI $pIlng$
1hal give a lillie. metal~ arid blIck mis, 11lWfiaf1I.
and u-siZe nswaiorls. New fIIalCtq lJ8S1I8 IablB kiI.
THE ROUOE8USH CO. SO.so. Cirl:18 No. 1085..G PUILICAnOIlS

rn

ROUTER BrTS & SAW BLADE5-Th(I Oflty orange
ona. Naw products In Iraa catalog-<lrder you".
CMT USA. ff8ll. Orcle No. 1312.
FREUo--Premiar carbide·tipped tewblades, rout81
bit. and shapel CUllers. A lull·1Ine of anti-kickback
carblde·1ipped 1OUI8I blts. Catalog. fREUD. F'ee.
Otde No. 1321.
SUPER-5MOOTH, EXTRA.()(JRABLE, CARBIDE·
TIPPeD CiRCULAR SAW BLAOE5-Get a $ITlllCJlh
..·sanded surface wilt1 ou, aU·purpose 4O-tOOlh

MINI MACH PORTABLE VACUUM CLAMPING
BED-f>roviOOs tll$l, AnplII o/)$truetion free cIan1>
ng 01 !he~. lIslng vacuum holding powel'
lrom 'fOOl shop vaeu.m, !he MinI Mach is designed
Iof rwli'Ig, sarookog. hand plri'lg. and sawing appi.
ClIllom. Brochure. CARTER PRODUCTS CO. Free
CirdtlNo. 1209.

ECON-ABRASlVEs--cotnpItM line 01~
Ind~-"s. Q.JSlOm-miId8
abfnlve belts. any siz. 0' gIft. Catalog. ECOH
ABRASIVES. Fnte. Cidll No. 1229.
INOUSTRIAL ABRASIVES Co.....()u<*ty. Iow-priced
sanding bets, dscs and.,..... made 10 yQI.I" speo;loa
Iio!B. As::!ociEnBd specieIly~lQ 'ijllllrns. catalog.
INDUSTRIAL ABRASIVES. FIM. cme No. 1238.
EASY DOES IT_l1h HTC'S power tool accu·
sortas. Dtscover many unique Items. oosigne<l only
WIth you. \he ded"tcatad woodwOl1<er, In mind. Make
YOUI machinery safer. Increase the wol1<iog area of
your shop and accomplish nearty Impossible U1ska
easlty, quicIdy, accurately. Full·line catalog and prioo
list. HTe PRODUCTS,INC. FllllI. CkdB No. 1245
THE ACClJ..MfTER-lf you conslder )'Ot/'SeII /I !l8ri
0111 woodwor1<.e,. 'hi. profeulonal Quality mll8/
~ is lor youl The Aa:u-MiIer is !he pe<!ed !OOIIO
aeate ptedse angllIs in /I liMp. The Accu·MJle<'.
~ed $hOI pin asaul.' dead-on accuracy yea,•It., year. Thll maximum rruulIln 01 error is one
minut8, 43 $(lQ()I'\lls. Th.It'. IeS' than v.JOth 01 8
dtgrM. Thilrs~ Brochure. JDS COMPA·
NY. Free. OIr:IeNo. 1246-
MOISTURE METERS FOR WOOD-Pln·type
mele.- that measure molstule In venee' to logs.
Stor'ld for lroo catalog. llGNONAT USA, lTC. Free.
C6'de No. 1250.
ALWAYS AT YOUR FINGERTIPs--Pencil.Pal" is
simple 10 usa and always within reach. Great for
woodworkers. 0000 INDUSTRIES, INC. Free.
Orde No. 1261.
ROUTER ACCESSORIES-Qur catalog includes
sevel'lll rOU!e< products fOf the home and proIessionlll
woodworU>g shop. Anew lirla 01 router COfIllOOlIl1ls
allow you 10 build a complete door shop capable 01
tIandling up 10 ttuee routers. ROUSSEAU CO. Ff8ll.
OtdeNo.I272.
MWOO().FRIENDL y.no L606 MOISTURE METER
_ edYanced~ WllVlI teehncllogy 10

aa:ualel)I measure wood moisture callei'll from 6"ll.
10 3O'll. 10 a dapIh 01 3"'. No pins 10 'abuse' wood
and IelMIIJIih holes. 1M W8V* L606's~
pockel size. easy·to-read ....Iog meter. end low
price make ~ a must for 8r'IyOI'I8~ WIlh wood.
Llteratu.e. LANPHIERIWAGNER ElEC. PRODS.
ff8ll. Ci'QIe No. 1285.

TO ORDER rneSE BOOKLETS. use TlE ATTACHED ENVELOPE 121
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FINISHING TOUCHES

Top. Cailfornla scroiisawyer Bill
Thurlow spent nearly 600 hours over
eight years reproducing the Declaration
of Independence In wood.

Detsff. Letters such as an "0" require
drilling a start hole to Insert the blade.
8111 drilled more than 4,000 of them In
the 1,356 words and numbers of the
lengthy historical document.

pistol range. Bill admits that he
became a crack shot-able 10 place
one bullet atop another in the target.
In his retirement, though, he has redi
rected his aim to woodworking-and
he's still righl on target!

You won't believe this
unless you see it
so here it is!
We introduced you to just a bit of
Fontana, California, craftsman Bill
Thurlow's scrollsawing in WOOD@
magazine issue 104, page 104
"Forgery by scrollsaw." We published
two photos of feature editor Pete
Stephana's signature that Bill had
duplicated in wood. What we didn't
show you then (because we couldn't
photograph it at the time) was his all
time masterpiece-a scrollsawn copy
of the original Declaration of
Independence, shown in the photo
and detail at right.

Cut from J.2"- thick maple on a
Hegner scrollsaw and mounted on a
backing of walnut plywood, the
42x49W' wooden document took Bill
about 580 hours over eight years to
complete. Here's more:
- It ate lip 763 "2 blades.
-The document contains 1,356
words, including the 56 signatures.
- There are 537 periods and dots,
122 commas, and 39 dashes.
- Inside cuts, such as for an ~o,"

number 4,316. Each required a start
hole drilled with a "60 drill bit.

For a pattern, Bill made enlarged
photocopies of each line in the docu
ment. Then, he cut them out, pasted
them to the stock, and began saWing.
In case you're wondering how Bill
developed such a steady hand, he
was a county law enforcement offi
cer. And when he was working, his
main assignment was to oversee the

WOOD MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1999

One tree makes a forest
GrOWing principally in India and
Burma, the peculiar banyan tree pro
duces aerial root shoots from its
branches. Eventually these roots
anchor in the ground and grow into
trunks. In this manner, the tree spreads
over a large area. There's one on
record with a 2,000' spread around its
hundreds of tnmks.

Allhough the banyan produces a lot
of wood, the Hindus consider the tree
sacred. That's why few banyan boards
can be found commercially.•
PhOl<>gnphs: Dan SuUi\-:ln; scrollsawn images
COurtC5Y of Bill Thurlow
lIIuSlral1on: Jim SIc:vC/1SQn

Cloning trees for commerce
Simpson Timber Company in Korbel,
California, has been doning redwood
trees for years. Its research foresters
find the best forest specimens, snip
branches from them, then make cut·
tings to plant for sprouting in their
laboratory. ThaI way, they get superi
or trees for planting, And the compa
ny gets 100 or more clones from a
single tree.

In Indonesia, ForBia, an Australian
biotech company, is cloning trees,
[00, but with a slightly different twist.
ForBia actually alters the genes of
eucalyphls trees-used for paper
pulp, millwork, and general construc
tion-to suit its requirements. Using
robotics, the company can plant
15,000 snippings a day into a growth
medium. When the tiny trees arc
planted on ForBia's lands, they grow
to 38' in 12 months-three times as
fast as a ~natural" eucalyptus tree in
the tropics. By 2003, ForBio plans ·to
produce 50 million cloned trees for a
massive, genetically engineered com·
mercial forest.

In a laboratory-like setting, forestry
botanists clone trees much as you
would house-plant cuttings.
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See page 80
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See page 78

TABLESAW
ACCESSORIES

CABINET
See page 62

SLEIGH COFFEE TABLE
See page 72
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TABLETOP LAMP
See page 56

NUTCRACKER BOX 
See page 84
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